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But even army violence and indiscipline is not so much the basic
Ugandan problem. Rather it is the
question of leadership and President
Amin's character and style. H e is not,
as some foreigners have begun to say,
"mad." However, as a rapidly promoted former enlisted m a n witi little
education, sophistication or knowledge
of the complexities of even his o w n
tight little world, he seemed not to
k n o w what to do with power once
he had seized it.
NAIROBI — Uganda's slide toward
For example, faced with s masj^-'ve'
chaos accelerated last week and in
bill, which he could not pay, for rcilidoing so it threatened the peace and
tary and civil construction by the
economic well-being of ine Central AfIsraelis, he launched a noisy ampaign
rican country's. neighbors.
of "anti-Zionism." As the country has
A n "army" oi perhaps 700 to 1,000 drifted deeper into economic and soinvaded southern Uganda from neighcial difficulties, he has sea^^ched for
boring Tanzania, captured half a dozen
other enemies—th-* British and the
small villages and tried to overrun two "Asians."
larger provincial towns. The Ugandan
So, if, as seems possible, the inPresident, Maj. Gen. Idi Amin, rushed
vasion fizzles, what will happen?
arniy reinforcements into the area and
Although at week's end there were
seemed likely to neutralize the invad- reports that a mediation effort sponers, although spme of them m a y be
sored by Sudan's President Gaafar elholding out in a s w a m p y wilderness. Nimeiry had borne fruit, there was
"It's a case of the bad guys against
still the possibility that Uganda and
the worse guys," was the grim jest of Tanzania would begin to fight dione Nairobi observer,
rectly. Their armies, estimated kt
Tanzanian officials denied that their
12,000 and 10.000 m e n each, have
troops were involved and said the insevere logistical and mobility probvading force was composed of Uganda
lems and would probably run out of
exiles opposed to President Amin, But
gas, literally and figuratively, before
^ other diplomats said Tanzania had getting far.
*
clearly approved and supported the
The deportation of Asians will con- !
refugee gamble, and soon began to
tinue, although probably not "on
pay a price. The small Uganda Air
schedule." Although the British have
Force bombed two Lake Victoria ports processed the entry papers of 10,000
in Tanzania, killing a handful of civAsians, only one planeload of 193
ilians. Although the bombing was mili- deportees has reached London because
tarily ineffective, it was humiliating
of bureaucratic delays in Kampala.
to Tanzania, which was forced to make
President Amin's hostility to the
vague threats about retaliation.
Asians is by no means unique among
Seldom to be outdone in making Africans but the sudden and masthreats, the muscular, forbidding Pressive expulsion m a y have staggering
ident Amin said both his ground forces economic effects. The Asians dominaand planes would be permitted to atted trade, retailing, the professions
tack guerrilla bases wthin Tanzania, and services. With no smoothly workIn another development, Libya's
ing state or sooialist system to reQuixotic leader. Col. M u a m m a r el- place them, much economic activity
Qaddafi, attempted to fly about 400
m a y simply dry up. This could entroops, plus military equipment, to as- danger future exports by prosperous
sist President Amin, but the Sudan
Kenya to Uganda, and could deepen
the virtual bankruptcy already caused

Uganda:

Amin's
Spreading
Tumult
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forced the expeditionary force to land
in Khartoum and then sent them home.
Because President Amin had previously accused both the Israelis and
British of plotting to kill or depose
him and had ordered the mass deportation within 90 days of most of
the "Asian" (those with ancestry in
the Indian subcontinent) residents, the
invasion unloosed a small but nasty
antiforeign witch hunt.
Foreign correspondents in Kampala
were rounded up, thrown in a military
prison and. after strenuous protests
from London and Washington, deported. Several score other foreigners,
mostly British and including some
w o m e n and children, were also
rounded up when they ran into individual groups of Ugandan armed
forces w h o were unsatisfied with their
identification. T w o Asian businessmen
were shot by unknown persons and
unceremoniously dumped at a police
station. One American Peace Corps
volunteer was killed by troops. There
m a y have been other yet undisclosed
killings.
The hostility between President
Amin and the Tanzanians is not new.
Milton Obote, the civihan President deposed by General Amin, then the A r m y
commander, in January of 1971, is
n o w in exile in Tanzania. And Tanzania's President Julius K. Nyerere
has steadfastly refused to recognize
the legitimacy of General Amin's Government.
Dr. Obote, w h o had made extensive
use of his secret police and had alienated large tribai groupings, was widely
unpopular at the tin\e of his overthrow.
If last week's exile invasion, presumably bent on restoring Dr. Obote
to power, had succeeded, many Ugandans would have been fearful of their
fates. It was this fear that provoked
the Nairobi observer's remark.
For his part, General Amin, w h o
has been unwilling or unable to control his forces* tendency to deal out
summary justice, is even less likely
to assert such control during the present war hysteria.

^.xoi/r

. by General Amin's high military
spending.
In the end, both economic and social normality depend on simple physical security and orderly government, and these had seriously deteriorated in Uganda long before last
week's invasion scare. Troops loyal
I to General Amin believed from the
; start that fellow soldiers and policemen from the Acholi and Langi tribes
were loy^al to Dr. Obote, and masr>
sacres and summary arrests of these
groups have been widely reported,
—CHARLES MOHR

Uganda's President Idi Amin: "Not to be outdone in threats/'

::mm^y^

United Press International

Soldiers of the Simba Battalion of the Uganda Army, surround bodies of m e n identified as guerrillas slain In
border f iehtine with Tanzania. The Uganda Government released this photograph yesterday.
"Vesterday
tHe
Government
foreign
exchange
through
high
-,,,y
,,gered
by reUganda seemed to be a greater
[^^^^ j^^ o w n bureaucratic
long-range danger than full- military and other spendmg. ;
The Uganda exile force, g^Qj-^-^Qj^jj^gg had delayed the
scale war between Tanzania
which crossed into southern departure of the Asians, whom,
hand Uganda.
from Tanzania last General Amin had ordered de-'
^ The situation was confused, Uganda
Sunday, is n o w apparently ported en masse. The Govern„tr&gic and, in many ways, as- beaten. That force consisted of ment'announced that all Asians
tonishing.
men loyal to former President w h o had completed their exit
A small force of about 400 Milton A. Obote, w h o w a s de-formalities would have to leave
Most of Invaders Reported troops from the North African posed in January, 1971, bywithin 48 hours, a deadline that
nation of Libya m a y have ar- General Amin, and of tribesmen will be reached Monday afterSlain or Caught—Pursuit rived in Uganda to help the ecw h o had been persecuted by noon.
centric and unpredictable Pres- General Amin's soldiers after Because Uganda has said that
Into Tanzania Denied
ident, Idi Amin, fight off thethe
massacres,
and
officials
processed
about
coup, inarrests
a series
of secret
army her
o w n have
tax and
immigration
Uganda exiles.
executions.
'8,000 Asians and the British
negative.
The Uganda
By C H A R L E S M O H R
But the evidence
for thisradio
was Reliable sources in Tanzania High Commission has given enSpecial to T h e Ne'sy York Times
broadcast a description of a
~~
^
' •; try vouchers to 10.000, such a
' NAIROBI, Kenya., Sept, 2 3 —speech by General Amin to the indicated that by today, the deadline seems impossible. The
Libyans in which he was said great bulk of the exile force
situation was further compliMost of the Uganda exile guer- to have blamed the current
rilla forces that invaded their strife on President Julius K. had finally been driven backll^^i-e^j ^^y ^j^e fact that some!
into Tanzania. Uganda said that Asians have 'apparently com-^
homeland a week ago have re- Nyerere of Tanzania for giving
many hundreds had been killed pleted their formalities with
treated into Tanzania or have support to the Uganda exiles.
and announced that a former the British, but not with the
been killed or captured, well-in large
The transport
Libyans, planes,
carried tried
in five
to member
^ ,
of
^^rthe
^ ^ ^'
Obote
i. ^
Cabinet,
u«
Ugandans, and vice versa—in
formed East African sources ^each Uganda previously but ,Joshua Wakholi, had been] either case making it impossible
said today. If true, this would were forced,down and detained g^^^^'^
woundedradio
and had,
captured.
The Uganda
ear- for an individual to board an
mean that the fighting in Ugan- inally
in theproclaimed
Sudan, which
had
orig- lier today, reported "very hot aircraft.
an
intention
da is near an end.
fighting" in a forested area
rr,
• *
i'i ^««t«^ +1,4^ 'to send them home.
The Uganda statement did
The n^
ne w«nH
wand «=nm.
somewhat tenu- just south of the border near not mention what would hapTanzania formally denied this, ^.^P
afternoon a Uganda Govem- ous bond between Libya and the village of Mutukula.
pen if the deadline was not met,
ment assertion that Uganda land-locked Uganda, is based
Tanzanian officials later de- but it said that "the British
troops had Ishallowly penetrated j on President A m ^ ^
nied there had been an incur- Asians w h o must leave this
I Tanzanian territory is pursuit Sic'ar/'^nllilL^ ^eStion's sion. It seemed probable that country were grossly mistaken
[of the exiled guerrilla force. with Israel and his subse- they would have complained if they believed that the pa- — if such
i- .an "invasion"
,,.
ment statistics,
however,
would
N o independent Western ob- quent vociferous denunciation loudly
tience
of the Uganda
taxpayer
President
A m m and his gov-• was
^j^^^^ ^^^^
^^^ ^^^^ important
had
taken
place.
serves were near the area, 5nof "Zionism."
inexhaustible."
Governernment maintained a bellicose
far northwest Tanzania, but ^^.^^^ j^^^ encouraged this line toward about 55,000 Ugan- Uixpayers in Uganda are the
m a n y observers tended to be- ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ promise of fi-'da aliens of Indian and Pakis-- Asians.
lieve the Tanzanian denial of j^^ncial and military assistance tani background, most of w h o m
to General Amin, w h o has hold British passports, a legacy
an invasion.
The possibihy of internal^ nearly drained his treasury of of British colonial rule.
chaos and of racial strife within j
'
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LONDON
{Special-Rejter-UPI) — Fears of a n e w
purge in Uganda—this time.
against Asians—grev*- last
night after Britain bluntly
told President Idi Amin 'J
that it was "physicallyJn>
possible" to meet hi? new
deadline for thei^ expulsion.
In his latest outbarst yesterday' Gen. Amin declared that all Asians who
had completed documentation must be out of the
country in 48 hours—a total, the Ugandans claim» of
more than 11,000 people.
But British officials said
]^?t night thot whatever the"
consequences—so far not
revpaJed by Amin—it just
couldn't be done. It was
estimated that it would require a flight every 35 minutes for two days and
nights to get them all out. ^^
22 FLIGHTS
Another problem: Because of the temperaturs,
fully loaded airliners .-iust
can't take off during the
hottest hours of !Jie day.
As a compromise, Britain
last night offered to step uu
the airlift to 22 nights o^'er
thp next week, starting today. S o m e would be,chartered, o t h e r s scheduled
flights diverted to Uganda.
Between them they couJd
evacuate more than 3,000
Asians.
,/ As the minutes t i c k e d
awav low?rd Amin's new
dear51ine. fears grew for the
safety of the Asians,
The general suspects—
and probc'ibly rightly—that
m a n y are hanging on in
Uganda m the hope that he
Will be toppled.
Otliers have refused to
'run the gantlet" on the
troop-packed road between
Kampala and Entebbe airport. So in the last week
ju.'^t over 200 Asians have
left for Britain and three
charter flights have had to
be cancelled. *
P

PEACE FACT
A fear is that Amiin*s soldiers—now more of an uncontrolled rabble than a.-i
army—will turn on the
Asians if they do not get
out.
Nairobi Radio said Amin
and Tanzanian Presiaont
Julius Nyerere had agreed
to an appf;ai by President
Jaafar -el-Nimeir of the Sudan to settle thpir differences neacefulJv,
W a r between the twcc ountries lappcar eri i JT. mi neat after a frosh Ug."^nd?in
boinbing raid ycv~torday. I arrived in Uganda > esterA m i n .also disclosed that I day and were met at the
fightir.g continued in a re- airport by .Amin, said radio
molp area of .southwestern reports in Kenya and TanU^snda near the border vil- •^ "^ r I s*
Earlier this week th? Liiacp of Mutukula.
At least 400 Libyan troops by;^n" solidcrs werp sinpppd
equipped with sophisticated y n th? Sudan en route to
Soviet anc Chinese weapons ' Uganda and sent home.

Somali initiative

Amin welcomes peace proposal
From The Associated Press
and Reuter News Agency

KAMPALA
Ugandan
President Idi Amin yesterday
welcomed a peace plan proposed by Somalia to settle the
conflict with Tanzania, but he
warned Tanzania that it must
withdrew toops from the border area immediately.
According to Kampala Radio, Gen. Amin described the
peace plan as "very good"

when he received Somali Foreign Minister O m a r Arteh,
who has been shuttling between Kampala and Dar es
Salaam, Tanzania, oh~ a m e diation mission.
Gen. Amin told Mr. Arteh
that if the Tanzanjan troops
did not withdraw from- the
border "they will have a very
d i f f i c u l t time with our
forces."
E a r l i e r ^ when passing

through Nairobi on his way to
Kampala from Dar es Salaam, Mr. Arteh said that
President Julius Nyerere of
Tanzania had accepted the Somali settlement proposal.
Meanwhile, more than half
a 1,000-man force fighting for
a week in Uganda has ,withdraiwn to Tanzania and those
remaining are trying to fight
their way out, reliable sources
in Dar es Salaam said yester^day.
The Uganda Government's
deadline for the departure of
British Asians pssed yesterday-with the fate of the thousands of Asians affected still
unclear.
In London, fresh allegations
of bullying, threats and intimidation were levelled against
Gen. Amin's security forces
when another 180 Asians arrived in Britain from Uganda,

Tanzania
effort
I
peace
N A I R O B I (Reuter) Uganda President Idi Amin
and President Julius Nyerere
of Tanzania were reported
last night to have a^eed to
peaceful settlement of their
frontier conflict—just as the
two African neighbors appeared to be moving toward
war.
There was no official confirmation of a Nairobi radio report that the two leaders had
agreed to an appeal by President Jaafar M o h a m m e d Nimairy of Sudan to settle their
fight peacefully.
The radio quoted 'latest reports" as the source for its information about moves to defuse the threataenin^ situation
along the Tanzania-Uganda
frontir.
The radid said *'a temporary truce is expected along
the Uganda-Tanzania border
which, it is hoped, will lead to
a period of peaceM negotiation between the two countries."
Gen. Amin did not appear
ready last night to make
peace. H e confirmed in K a m pala that fighting was continuing in southwest Uganda
and warned that if Tanzanian
" a g g r e s s i o n " continued,
Uganda would strike back
.much harder than it already
had.
It was the second tune yesterday that he had publicly
shown he was not ready to
talk peace. Earlier he annouiiced that other African
countries should not waste
•their time appealing hhn to
stop fighting with Tanzania
•when it was Tanzania which
'had started it.
A new element of uncer•tainty was thrust into the
Uganda crisis by another unconfirmed report—this time
by Radio Tanzania—that a
labyan force ordered to land
in Sudan on Wednesday as it
was flying to Gen. Amin's aid
had now -rrived in Uganda..
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were ordered to land at Khartoum—an event which itself
sparked a political row, still
in progress, between the Sudan and Libya.
Gen. Amin confirmed yesterday that fighting was continuing in s o u t h w e s t e r n
Uganda in a speech at the
mechanized regiment barracks in the capital, when he
inspected weapons captured
from the invasion force.
According to Radio Uganda,
Gen. Amin said: "There was
a place in the south of
Uganda near Mutukula, which
the invading^ troops were still
holding, and fighting was still
going on there." The invaders
^are believed to be exiles loyal
to Milton Obote, ousted as
President last year by Gen.
Amin.
Meanwhile, Uganda an.nounced that British Asians

accept
•

Claims
being expelled must leave tjie
country within 48 hours of
completing their exit formalities. All non-citizen Asians
must leave by Nov. 8.
An airliner carrying 140 deported Asians and Britons
from Uganda made an emergency landmg at an airport
near Nau-obi yesterday after
its landing gear jammed.
There were no injuries.
Earlier yesterday, Uganda
staged another bombing raid
on Tanzania.
The air attack was the third
Uganda has staged since what
is believed to be an exile
force |)ased in Tanzania
crossed over into Uganda last
Sunday.
Two people were killed and
17 were injured in the raid on
Mwanza on the southewi shore
of Lake Victoria, Radio Tanzania reported.

Keystone

Ugandan Asian refugee reaches London—with dolls

Ugandan iexit deadline
for Asians alarms London
B y John Allan M a y
Stafi correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor
London
N e w s that President Idi A m i n of Uganda
has suddenly given all Asians w h o already
have received financial clearance just 48
hours to get out of the country has been
received here with shock and alarm.
The fi^re spoken of in Kampala is 5,000
people. This m a y well be an exaggeration.
But to remove even half that number to
safety in the time allowed will be extremely
difficult.
A number of charter flights already scheduled have been cancelled abruptly by the
Uganda Government.
The Foreign and Commonwealth Office
here is believed to be scouring this country
and Africa for fresh aircraft.
But it also has to m a k e sure that such
aircraft if assembled, would be given permission to land and the Asians allowed access
to the airport at Entebbe.
Reports from a number of British journal-

ists released from Makindye Jail, Kampala,
indicate a serious breakdown of law.

Police losing control
**The police no longer have control,"
reports John Fairhall of the Guardian.
''Squads of A r m y security men, abandoning
any pretence of legal processes, are rounding
up real or imagined opponents of President
Amin. . . . Batches of them are casually
slaughtered.*' The 22 miles of road from
Kampala to Entebbe is blocked in 10 places, it
is reported, where soldiers "process** passers by to rules of their o w n making.
A threat of tribal conflict is reportedly
building up like a tropical storm.
In London there is a feeling of helplessness.
Urgent cables doubtless are flying between
London, Nairobi, Kenya, and Dar es Salaam.
Tanzania, to establish what, if anything, can
be done to secure the safety of Asians and
others caught in the dangerous confusion that
exists in Uganda.
First reactions to the latest news here seem
to assume that almost nothing at all can be
done immediately that would not carry with
it the danger of making things worse.
•le'Miaia

»

Rebels defeated in Ugan
back to Tanzania
By The Associated Press
More than half the 1,000m a n force fightmg in Uganda
for the last week has withdrawn to Tanzania, exhausted
and nearly out of ammunition, reliable sources said
yesterday in Dar es Salaam.
Some of {h e retreating
troops were wounded and
those still in Uganda were
trying to fight their way out,
the Tanzanian sources reported.
The fighters were described
as Ugandan exiles who are
followers of Milton Obote, the
former Ue;andan ^resident
ousted in January, 1971, by a
militarj' coup led by Maj.Gen. Idi Amin.
37 KILLED
A Ugandan spokesman said
that 37 guerrillas in the
invasion force were killed
yesterday by Ugandan troops
in the Mutukula area of the
Uganda-Tanzania border.
The official added that' a
f o r m e r Ugandan minister.
Joshua Wakholi, had died of
his wounds. He was captured
Saturday.
The sources in Dar es
Salaam, the Tanzanian capital,- interpreted the withdrawal of forces as an indication
that the fighting would end.
In K a m p a l a , President

Amin told Foreign Minister
O m a r Ghaleb Arteh of Somalia he was prepared to approve a five-point peace plan
drawn up by Somalia's president, Mohamed Siad Barre —
but only after Tanzania had
withdrawn its troops from the
Uganda border.
The Somalian foreign min-

r

/

ister conferred earher with
President Julius Nyerere of
Tanzania.
If the forces do not pull out,
Amin threatened a "big air
raid including a large-scale
operation of the army and
paratroops to destroy them."
He added that he had given
Tanzania enough warnings.
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AP-Reufer
KAMPALA — President Idi Amin indicated yesterday that he
w a s prepared to approve a five-point peace plan d r a w n u p b y Somalia's
president, M o h a m e d Siad Barre, to settle the crisis between Tanzania
and U g a n d a that last w e e k threatened o p e n w a r in East Africa.
But Amin m a d e clear to the Som a 1 i mediator that Tanzania mus't
I British passports and have been orpull its troops back at once from the
dered bv ProsidL^nt Idi Amin to leave
Uganda border and warned that they
the country by Nov. 7.
faced heavy air attack if they did not
-.So far more tiian 1:^,000 vouchers
do so.
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in Kampala to the Asians who hold
staged last week's abortive invasion.
•ffiat the U g a n d a n authoritie5 were
Earlier official Ugandan military
•turning a blind eye on the deadline
reports said fighting was still continuTiOvV that Asians were being evacuing around the border villages of Muated in largo iiuniberstukula and Kikagati. A spokesman
- Arnul Mahli, an Asiau who arrived
said that 37 guerrillas were killed
laot uisl^t at Gatwick Airporl; with his
yesterday during mopping up 'operavife and Ihi-eo children, s£id Ugantions in the Mutukula area. H e said
dan .soldiers iorced him at gunpoint
the guerrillas were scattered and "in
•to hand over some of his valuables.
a desperate condition."
Anolhcr Asian. R a h m a n Kahl, said
Five guerrillas c a p t u r e d i n t h e
•he had seen tioops beating people hi
same area during last week's fightthe streets.
ing, mcluding an officer described as
^'It was terrible/' he said. 'They
a cousin of Obote, were produced
had complete control Even tlie p':^:icc
before reporters at the Makindye milwere being victimi'/ed. I sav; soldiers
itary prison in Kampala yesterday.
chasing and bcati-^g people in the
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' streets just to get ir.'.iiey and valuables
handcuffs, were led away after about
• from them."
a minute. Some were wounded.

Government reprieve
city immigrants
r

... four of nearly
given second chance

officials have been re-hearing cases of
By G L E N A L L E N
deportation orders will now be allowed to people once refused status as landed
of The Gazette
unmigrants.
stay.
Of 1,876 in Montreal, almost all of whom
Using
new
emergency
regulations
—
All but 45 of nearly 2,000 overseas visitors
had started appeal proceedings, 1,498 have
which
some
critics
charge
are
nothing
short
living in Montreal under the cloud of
of total amnesty — immigration department "I had joined Hillel and gotten into things
generally. Maybe that's what decided
Gucharn Singh, the 24-year-old owner of a
them."
gas station in northern India, left his wife
Aflalo has an apartment, a job with an
and children 17 months ago to visit relatives
importing firm and plang to study EngUsh
in Canada and the United States.
and take courses to perfect what seems
But like nearly 2,000 other overseas
already flawless French.
visitors in the Montreal area, Singh decided
"I haven't been through a winter here yet
to stay.
XI, a
±i*niijr,
lit
oaj
but I think I'll be alright. T m here to stay,"
"It's
funny,"
he
says,
looking
out
his
apartment win^dow onto
he said.
busy
St.
James
St.
'*! went to Washington,
and didn't want to
Winter won't bother Mohan Bir Singh, a
stay and I went to Toronto and Niagara
turbanned Sikh from Kashmir, India. He is
Falls and didn't want to stay there either.
not related to Gucharn Singh.
But when I got to Montreal I wrote to m y
"It's cold where I come from," said Singh
father and told hhn to sell m y gas station
who arrived in Montreal in May, 1971 with a
and send m e the money. I liked it here."
bachelor's degree in chemistry and the still
Singh, from a Montreal-sized city in
unused half of an air passage home.
Punjab State named Jullundur, has just
"Actually the ticket was free," said
been told by immigration officials that after
Singh. " M y father is an engineer with Air
waiting 18 months he is now here legally.
India and gets a free round-the-world
"I didn't work because they told m e I
passage every year."
•
couldn't," said Smgh who found a job as a
Singh hired a lawyer and appealed the
diesel mechanic just three days after his
immigration department's refusal to allow
case was reviewed.
him to stay in Canada. "They never told m e
He says he spent his $5,000 savings
I why they refused," he said.
awaiting the review even though he knew
He was accepted on his re-hearing July
many would-be immigrants were working
10th and'has been applying for jobs as a
without papers.
chemical analyst since then. He hadn't
*'I don't know why they refused m e in the I y:;:x->S:::>::;:;:::::>::;::"''''''"
worked the whole year while his case was
I ::-:-x>;>>>:::::::::%::>:::>:>::;
first place — I think it's because I didn't
under appeal and he lived on savings.
speak Enghsh so well," says Singh who took
Singh, no relation to Gusharn Singh, is
courses in both English and French here
now busy learning French. He already
MICHEL AFLALO
during his long wait.
speaks four other languages — Urdu,
. . . sunk roots
N o w all that remains is for his wife and
Punjabi, Hindi and English.
children — a third was b o m shortly after
A 29-year-old Haitian, Ambroise DorisAflalo
"so
I
was
really
disappointed
when
he left — to arrive.
mond, a trained community development
the
immigration
officers
turned
m
e
down.
Their applications are being handled by
officer, was told there was no need for
They
said
I
only
had
46
points
out
of
the
50
Canadian immigration officials in India, he
community developers when he presented
I
needed
to
stay
but
they
didn't
say
what
I
explained.
himself to immigration officers shortly
was
missing."
What does his wife think of moving to
after arriving here 14 months ago.
Aflalo
was
recalled
after
a
few
months
Canada? "She said 'If you like it I'll like
But he joined the Montreal community of
and
his
case
was
re\dewed
by
immigration
it'."
about 1,000 Haitian immigrants when he
officers who asked him among other things
Morocco-born jet mechanic Michel Aflalo,
was given landed immigrant status after a
what roots he had sunk in the Canadian
25, arrived in Montreal last April after
special review this summer.
community.
spending 10 years in Israel.
"I don't know what it was — this new
He
had
relatives
here
and
stayed
with
system, a new m a n examining m e or just
them. "Montreal grew on me," explamed
•,x:;:>-::>: •ijx^; r:»::^>X:>>>:> v X ; y."
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been accepted pending medical and police
checks. A,total of 333 either left Canada or
failed to appear for interviews and 45 were
refused.
The n e w regulations came "into effect
»..•.! • . . - *

G U C H A R N SINGH
. . sold gas
luck," said Dorismond who plans to find an
office job and study business administration
on the side.
Dorismond spent some time in French
Guiana before coming to Canada.
H e says he feels comfortable in Montreal
— French is his language — Canadian are
friendly, he says, "especially those who
have travelled." His only complaint — the
cost of living.

June 23 and apply only to people who came
into the country on visitors' visas and
applied for immigrant status before that
date.
HUGE BACKLOG
About 23,000 across Canada had been
bogged in immigration appeals — a backlog
that might have taken 10 years to clear.
The new scheme allows examiners who
failed applicants under the older more
severe "points" system to grant inunigrant
status to those who seem to have adapted
to life in Canada while awaiting appeals.
Many here and in other parts of the
country had found work — even though it
was against the rules — and opened bank
accounts.
Others have married and had children.
Some have bought homes and businesses
apd joined community organizations. One
immigration officer even said there were
cases of visitors employing Canadian-born
workers.
SYSTEM SAID UNFAIR
Critics of the new department regulations say that the system is unfair to those
who apply from theu: country of origin.
They say that the minister's scheme
means that the better applicants — those
who are eligible under the more rigorous
"points" system — give way to those who
just come to Canada and on beuig refused
immigrant status begin a year-long appeal
process.
Critics say unqualified inomigrants are
still being encouraged to take the "easy
way in" and point to a flight,of 76 Indians
who arrived for a "cultural" tour of
Canada. They failed to turn up for their
return trip to N e w Delhi.
120,000 LAST YEAR
Minister Mackasey replies that of the
120,000 immigrants to Canada last year
80,000 applied from overseas and 40,000
were visitors who gained immigrant status
in Canada.
H e says the backlog "will not happen
again". The minister promises new legislation to cut out "loopholes" in the immigration regulations and to reduce the time for
appeals of department rulings.
Mackasey said the tune lag between
application and final decision should be less
than six months in the future..
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Trudeau defends admission
expelled Asians
Special to The Star
V A N C O U V E R - Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau been apparent," he said, Trudeau grabbed him and
"Canadians have opened angrily snarled a four-letter
strongly defended his government's decision to admit their arms. Refugees from obscenity.
Czechoslovakia
Asians expelled from Ugan- Hungary,
A m e m b e r of Trudeau's
da in a campaign speech and Tibet have com,e to campaign staff, Ian MacCanada m their tens of Donald was hit on the head
here on Saturday.
" W e would have been I thousands.
by a placard and slightly
" W e w e l c o m e d them. injured as be followed Trufalse to ouxselves, false to
our own ideals, false to OUT without question because deau through the crush of
history, had w e ignored they were in need. They demonstrators at the entheir plight," he 'said. " W e brought with them skills trance to the Hotel Georgia.
would noit toave been Cana- which added vigor to our
On Saturday night Trudians if w e had turned our ecoijiomy and cultural tradi- deau was lavish in his
tions which have enriched praise for the part immibacks on them."
Trudeau's statemenit came us as a people."
grants have played in CanAt that time Canadians ada's development.
on a day of campaigning
during which he had con- didn't paus^ to ask about
H e described Canada as a
frqinitaftioins w i t h several the level of unemployment in country '*whose people ungroups of demonstrators the country or the availabil- derstand the necessity for
championing such causes ity of housing, he said.' It tolerance and understandas free a1)ortion laws, invited the needy immi- ing, and who accept willinggrants in because it was ly the responsdbihty and
greater rights for homosexuals and d e n o u n c i n g right to do so.
freedoms which are part of
Trudeau has faced repeat- the society.
''Canadian complicitiy" in
ed questioning on radio hotthe war in Viet N a m . "
"The benefits of an unWith the first large group line shows about the Ugan-^ derstanding society go far ,
of Ugandan refugees ex- dans coming here. M a n y beyond mere acquiescence
pected to arrive this week, callers have objected to
or a neutral kind of accep- '
Trudeau
stressed in a their admission at a time of
^
speech to about 2,500 spe- high unemployment in Can- tance of others," he said.
"As a virtue, bare toler- i
cially-invited Liberals that ada.
Original estimates of the ance does not rank high," i
Canada is a w a r m society
that cares for other peo- number who will come he added. "It forms the \
ples.
were between 3,000 and 5,- same necessary function in
" W h e n h u m a n need has OOO but some sources in Ot- society as does a lubricant
between
two
moving
parts
tawa have indicated that as
of
a
machine.
m a n y as 11,000 m a y be ad'Tolerance is the minimitted.
m u m requirement in a so- )
It was during a walk
ciety—absolutely essential, ,
across the street from the
but only a beginning," he 1
Hotel Vancouver, where
said. "If we regard Canada
Trudeau was staying, to the
"as a human place, as I i
Hotel Georgia, where he
beUeve it is, w e do so be- ^
was to do a hot-line broadcause our interest and con- i
cast, that the Prime Miniscern in others is . . . not ,
ter ran into the demonstramerely sympathy and untors.derstanding, but compas- ^
''You need a lobotomy
sion and love."
(an operation to remove
part of the brain)," one
protester shouted.
Trudeau twice told Nick
Shugalo, 38, a m e m b e r of
the Viet N a m Action Committee, to "shut up.",When
Shugalo went on yelling,

Tragedy mars arrival
first Asian Ugandans
A young Ugandan Asian to Canada with them last h o u s e . That was very
couple—refugees from the year and stayed for about a friendly and most encourag.turmoil of their country- month to size up his job ing to us."
H e said Canadians should
rested in a friend's Don prospects.
H e travelled through the not- fear that the thousands
Mills apartment this weekivestern p r o v i n c e s and of Asians coming here from
end and thought of the fu- found the Calgary StamUganda by airlift will deture in their new land.
pede "marvellous," By the . prive Canadian citizens of
But the man's grand- time he returned to Ugan- jobs.
' mother, w h o m k d e the da, he'd decided to move to . " W e are willing to do all
kinds of jobs. I see that the
8,000-mile j o u r n e y from Canada.
On his arrival Friday, he Prim'e Minister of Canada
Uganda with them Friday,
died early yesterday m said, *'A* m a n c a m e up to said that some of us might
H u m b e r Memorial Hospital. m e in the airprt and said if work on farms picking
The w o m a n , well over 80, w e didn't have a place to fruit. There's nothing wrong
had collapsed on the flight stay w e could go to his with that."
from London to Toronto
and was taken to hospital
on arrival.
Her death marked a sad
beginning in Canada for a
couple who fled a land they
dsecribed as filled with rumors,, confusion and'fear.
O n the pretext of taking a
holiday, the couple and the
grandmother took one suitcase each and, penniless,
boarded a plane from K a m pala, the Ugandan capital,
to Toronto. The couple, who
asked their names be withheld to protect relatives at
home, left behind them a
furnished three-room apartment.
The couple had intended to
come to Canada even before
the expulsion order against
Asians was issued by President Idi Amin Aug. 5. They
had been accepted for immigration to Canada, and
as soon as their medical
clearance came through
about two weeks ago ^they
bought their airline tickets.
The man, 33, was sm insurance agent in Kampala
and his wife, 26, was an
accounts clerk. They are
.staying with another Ugandan couple who immigrated
over a year ago. H e came
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By a staff correspondent of
The Christian Science MovAtor
Nairobi, K e n y a
Despite ih(^ presence of Tanzanian and
Ugandan troops glaring at each other ac?'oss
their c o m m o n border, there appears less and
less likelihood of war breaking out in East
Africa.
At this writing, the.hopeful signs are the.se:
- N o serious fighting has erupted despite
confused reports from the frontier.
- Less diploniaiic activity, aimed at
averting conflict. i£ occurring in ihe glare of
publicity. This suggests that serious settlement m o v e s are in process.
A s evidence of this Radio Uganda has
announced that General A m i n has signaled
his approval of a five-poini peace plan
sugge.sted by Sornali Presidsent M u h a m m a d
Siad Barre on the condition tl^.at "Ta .izanian"
troops leave the southwestern U g a n d a border
area.
— Tanzania has refrained troin taking
thi*eatened retaliatory action following the
provocative U g a n d a n bonibing of Mwanjia
Friday morning.
-~ The w a r of v/ords between the two
countries has declined in vehemence.
The actual situation along tlie tv/o countries' c o m m o n border we.=:t of Lake Victoria
remains unclear.
*

lu'inrorccuieiits arrive
In another development, Libyan soldiers
^nd Air Force m e n . thought to number about
400. have arrived in Uganda to reinforce
Ugandan military units.
A s the situation in U g a n d a remains uncertain, American and Eui'opean embassies are
readying ccntingency plans to evacuate their

i

e

J \
nationals fi'orn the country. S o m e of the 1,000
Am.erican.s livin.t; and working in Uganda are
already beginning a quiet exodus, leaving
singly, in pairs, or In small family groups
with their governmont's oncouragt^ment. Virtually all these people will be passing through
Entebbe, Ugamia's only international airport. The question of safe travel along the
road froni Kampala to the airport complicates their departures, as it does that of
non-citizen Asians.
With some 7,000 Hriash-])orn Britons in
Uganda, in addition to the 30,000 to 50,000
British A.'jiaiiS oi ciered to leave, Britaui faces
con;5JuGrably mere cumpJicaled evacuation
problems. S o m e Britons ?irc already trickling
cut of Uganda. Bui their government's
emergency evacuation plans appear based on
s o m e kind of airlift, presumably a military
one.
II seems likely that the security situation in
Uganda would have to deteriorate drastically
before such an operation could be risked. It
would be a very dangerous uridertaking,
m u c h more difncult than the Belgian-American rescue operation at Stanleyville in Zaire
in 1964. Wiiile intended tc .save British lives, it
could also imperil them.
Following last week's hectic events, the
aii'lift of Asians to Britain is to be speeded.
The action foHow:^; a Uganda Government
announcement Friday that Asians niUvSt leave
the country vvithm 45 hours of receiving
income tax and Bank of Uganda clearances.
The nev/ order reflects Ugandan concern
that the A.sians arc not coming forward
voluntarily to purchase available airlift
seats, a failure that cau.sed the cancellation
of two airjiilfiightslast week. A factor h\ the
A.sian reluctance 13 the Asians' fear of the
gauntlet, manned by undisciplined troops,
through v/hich they must pass in order to
reach Entebbe airport.
-'••^'- -i*r
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omiers beat iis no in the
SI a I"efusees
}^
say

F r o m Geoffrey Wansell
Stansted, Sept 24

M ^ n y of the 187 Asians w h o
arrived at Stansted aii-pcrt today
from Uganda had disturbing stories
10 toil of condiiions in tl~.c country
during the past week. "It was terrible there, especially when the war
started ", one fatlier of three said.
''i'Oidicrs were stopping cve;'\onc on the streets and asking ihcm
whether or not they were Ugandan
citizens. If they tokf thcni they were
British, the soldici-s beat them up.
Tins happened to m a n y of m y
frieads."
" it you as m u c h as look, at a
soldier he hits y o u " , one young
student said. " T h e y just say''give
m c s o m e m o n e v or I will kill vou *.
There is no reason in that country
Qow. If you are British you are in
grave danger."
T h e passengers explained; however, that they had a relatively
comfortable journey from K a m paia £o the airport. They were
taken in a convoy oi: East Afriean
Airways mini-buses guarded by
about a dozen police cars along
the 22-ioilc road from Kaitipali to
Entebbe;
; Nevertheless, the Asians liad to
give up their remaining money
w h e n they arrived at Entebbe
airport, and 4>ne w o m a n said she
had also been asked to give up
her rings.
.
*...-.T h e Asians \\cre met on the
tarmac at Stansted by voluntary
workers and taken to the Uganda
Resettlement Board s headquarters
at the airporl. Pleads ot lamilies
\scrc asked to complete a form
giving details of tiicir occupation
and the size of their family.
r.They were also asked where
they intended to'live in Britain. IC
the Asians said they wanted to
five in areas \\here there are
alreadv m a n v immigrants, the difficulties were explained to them.
But it was not disclosed if anyone
had changed his mind.
O f the 187 passengers on the
fight 133 had nowhere to go and
were taken b\' coach to Stradishall
Ra\F ciimp in \\'est SulTolk. Their
arrival brouglu the number ol*
people at the c a m p to 427. including 5S families, Jess than half, the
cam p's capacity of m o r e than
• '1 he \oluiVary services, at tlic
camp,
and
paniculHrly
the
V/orncn's Royal Voluntary Scr-

vice, alt!iough busy, were not
overworked. Each family anivin:
today was alloUed a W R V S
guardian for the first 4S hours at
Stradishall.
T h e Department of Employment began visiting the c a m p last t
week to interview people there
about emploNTiient.
T h e resettlement board helps
those w h o want to leave the camp,
although so far only 17 have JCI'L
since it opened last M o n d a y to
lake 101 people froni the fii;.t
charter flight from. Uganda...
hifty-four people' from today's
flight did not go to Stradishall.
O n e family of six left th'c airport
in a Laiid .Rover piled, with
luggage for the North of England.
and 12 people, including mothers
and children, v.ere travelling to
Birmingham in a large van.
JoUn Chartrcs writtrs : Sir Charles
Cunningham, chairman of the resettlement board, said in M a n chester yesterday that offers of
jobs for Uganda Asians had been
received from 250 . British firms.
Most of the jobs, about 1.00'"),
wcTQ in the South-east and offers
from other parts of the country
\^ould be '* greatly appreciated ''.
Sir Charles, \^'ho had been ad- I
dressing the third annual conference of the Community Relations
Council, said that only three per
cent of the heads of the first 1,500
families w h o had arrived or w h o
were k n o w n to be coniing v\ere
labourers and only tv/o per cent
were over 60.
-•,
.Mrs- Penelope JesscI, of the
W o m e n ' s • Liberal
Federation,
appealed on Satiiiuay to ali delogatch'to the party's coufercnce to
offer a h o m e to refugee A>!"ans.
She said yesterday she h.ad received about 20 ofi^ei*s. mostly
froni people willipig to'take small
families. One Su^sex delegate had
oM'crcd a iob at his factory. • •
The parents of M r Peter Rain,
the ^'i•n.lOg Liberals cliairman.
x\erc a m o n g
those w h o
had
offered aceonimoJaiion.
Plans to offer council houses to
?0 re f ugee f a m i I i es go be h-^rc
Stoke-on-Trent
.City. ., Council
today.
In Guyana the Torelgn Affaiis
Ministry announced at the weekend
that jL was willing to accept a
limited numbc'- of skilled Asians.
T h e Dutch Ciovcrnment offered
a( the weekend to lake in 50
Uganda rVsian fanulies, about 300
people.

'ift.

A n outiiis;jfor.5oiiie|;ijg|ncMi Asian, childftii «lein tb«r transit eanip
ip KeBsington Church) Street, London, where they %ere token
f r o m Heathrow. Their " Oriver " is M r Clive HalHfaxi^
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A m i n to accept
peace plan if...
K A M P A L A (Reuter) Uganda awaited Tanzania's reaction today to President Idi
Amin's condition that Tanzanian forces be withdrawn
from the border before he accepts a peace plan,
Amin indicated Sunday that
, he was prepared to approve the
five-point peace plan drawn up
by Somalia's president, Mohamed Siad Barre, to settle the
crisis between Tanzania and
j Uganda that last week threatened open war in East Africa.
But Amin made clear to the
Somali mediator that Tanzania
must pull its troops back at
once from the Uganda border
and warned that they faced
heavy air attack if they did not
do so.
Kampala radio said Amin described the peace plan as "very
good" when he received Somali
Foreign Minister O m e r Arteh,

Ugandan Asians
expected in
Ottawa Sat.
The first group of homeless
Ugandan Asians is expected to
arrive in Ottawa Saturday.
The newly-formed Committee
for Ugandan Refugees estimates
that 60 families will eventually
settle in the capital area and it
is now looking for temporary
accommodation for the first arr
rivals.
It is expected that housing
will be required for a minimum
of three weeks following the arJ rival of each group.
The manpower and immigration department will provide allowances for room and board
for the refugees and assist in
finding them jobs.

who has been shuttling between
Kampala and Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania, on a mission of mediation.
E a r l i e r , when passing
through Kenya on his way to
Uganda from Tanzania, Arteh
said that Tanzanian President
Julius Nyerere had accepted
the Somali setdement proposals.
4

However, there has been no
official word from Dar es Salaam on the proposals.
^ A m m coupled his welcome
for the peace plan with bitter
attacks on Nyerere and Ugandan former president Milton
Obote whose exiled supporters
staged last week's abortive invasion.
Earlier official Ugandan mill-,
tary reports said fighting was
still continuing around the border villages of Mutukula and
Kikagati. A spokesman said
that 37 guerrillas were killed
Sunday during mopping up operations in the Mutukula area.
H e said the guerrillas were
scattered and **in a desperate
condition."

Uganda Demands
Tanzanian Fullback
K A M P A L A (Reuter) — Ugan- S u n d a y during mopping up
da awaited Tanzania's reaction operations i n the Mutukula
today to President Idi Amin's area. H e said the guerrillas
condition that Tanzanian forces were scattered and **in a desbe withdrawn from the border perate condition."
before he accepts a peace plan.
Five guerrillas captured in
A m i n indicated Simday that the same area during last
he was prepared to approve the week's fighting, including an offive-point peace plan drawn up ficer described as a cousin of
by Somalia's president, M o - Obote, were produced before reh a m e d Siad Barre, to settle the porters at the Makindye milicrisis between Tanzania and tary prison in Kampala Sunday.
Uganda that last week threatThe men, wearing leg irons
ened open war in East Africa.
and handcuffs, were led away
But A m i n m a d e clear to the after about a minute. S o m e
Somali mediator that Tanzania were wounded.
must pull its troops back at
There were no signs of action
I once from the Uganda border by the security' forces to enand warned that they faced f o r c e Friday's government
^ heavy air attack if they did not order that all British Asians
do so.
must leave Uganda within 48
Kampala radio said A m i n de- hours of receiving Ugandan exit
scribed the peace plan as *'very clearances. B u t A m i n reafgood" when he received Somali f i r m e d that all non-citizen
Foreign Minister O m e r Arteh, Asians must be out of Uganda
w h o has been shuttling between by Nov. 8—his original deadKampala and Dar es Salaam, line.
Tanzania, on a mission of mediation.
E a r l i e r , when passing
through Kenya on his w a y to
Uganda from Tanzania, Arteh
said that Tanzanian President
Julius Nyerere had accepted
the Sqmali settlement proposals.
However, there has been no
official word from D a r es Salaam on the proposals.
A m i n coupled his welcome for
the peace plan with bitter attacks on Nyerere and Ugandan
former president Milton Obote
whose exiled supporters staged
last week's abortive invasion.
Earlier official Ugandan military reports said fighting w a s
still continuing around the
border villages of Mutukula and
Kikagati. A spokesman said
that 37 guerrillas were killed
/

Uganda
Physicians
Welcomed
M O N T R E A L (Staff) — The
president of the Canadian Medical Association said Sunday
that physicians coming to this
country from Uganda will be
welcomed — if provincial licensing agencies find that they
have sufficient medical knowledge to give the care Canadians
are accustomed to.
Dr. Gustavo Gingras of Montreal said in an interview, " W e
would certainly welcome doctors arriving here from Uganda
into the profession. Canada still
needs more doctors, particularly primary-contact (generalpractice) physicians. But it's
really up to the colleges of physicians and surgeons in the
provinces to examine these people and then make up their
minds as to whether to license
them."
At the same time, Dr. Gingras expressed regret that Canada still requires doctors to
such an extenf that iftedical
m e n in uAder-developed countries teel motivated lo^ come
hei'e,' thus 'fijfn;eading ixjedical
manpower even thinner in their
owif areas. 'fl
**Last year, 4^ per cent of all
doctors practising in Quebec
had a'c a d e m i c backgrounds
stemming from abroad," he
said. Many of the physicians
came from England and continental Europe, the rest from
the underdeveloped countries.

for Uganda Asians
expected in U N address
U N I T E D N A T I O N S (CP) — British Foreign Secretary Sjr Alec Douglas-Home was
expecled to raise the plight of Uganda's
Asians in a major address today and seek
U N General Assembly help in getting fair
treatment for an estimated 50,000 British
Asians ordered out of Uganda.
-

His aim, in a speech in the assembly's
general debate, was to seek support in persuading President Idi A m i n to let the Asians
take some money out, lift a Nov. 7 deadline
for their departure and, if not, withdraw a
threat to intern all left in Uganda after that
date.
Douglas-Home also was expected ^to urge
other countries to resettle some of the Asians

forced out of Uganda—most of them of Indian and Pakistani origin—in order to cut
down the number Britain must take in keeping with her pledge to accept them.
Britain says 15 countries have offered to
take some of the expellees, notably Canada,
N e w Zealand and Sweden.
Diplomatic sources said Tuesday that the ,
U.S. state department was seeking agreement from the justice department to let
about 1,000 into the United States.
U N Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim has
sent an emissary on thre^e trips to Uganda to
see Amin to urge him on humanitarian
grounds to reconsider his decision to oust the
Asians.
Informed sources said Douglas-Home's
speech also will, touch upon the problem of
terrorist violence, a dominant topic at the
United Nations since Waldheim placed it on
the agenda following the massacre of 11 Israeli Olympians in Munich.
'
The foreign secretary, who last w.eek expressed the British government's condolences over the letter-bomb murder of an IsraeU diplomat in London, is expected to
stress that terrorism is a world-wide problem, and that counter-action should not appear to be aimed solely at any single gf^oup
or faction.
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
went before the assembly Tuesday to ask all
U N members to renounce the use of force in
international relations.
H e also strongly criticized the U.S. role in
Vietnam and Condemned the murder of the
Israeli Olympic team members by Palestinian Arabs.
Gromvko formally proposed a resolution
on the issue of force, including a request for
a special Security Council meeting to m a k e
mandatory the renunciation of the use of
force as well as the prohibition of nuclear
weapons.
Western sources noted the resolution ap-,
peared to be the major Soviet initiative at
i this year's assembly but few held out much
hope it would m a k e substantive progress.
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Kanr'/pala, Sept ' 2 4 . ^ Five
Kampala, Sept 24 '
guerrillas captured during last
'^' ' > ^-;. ^^ d
-. /n E
^^
week's, fighting on the Uganda. , !iom^hap. which is, mediatn^^
Tanzajija border, incltiding an
betiveenc U g a n d a ^-and Tdnxania,
officer^desgribed as a cpusin of
•Jut;fo4^a^ rfje |jvf;p(f l,i,lah.
ex-Preside^t Obote,, were pro,J?re^ident .Annm ,j^isclosedrhete'
dpced before reporters, at the
toddy, od 'jrl
'
' '- M
ftiakindye miilitarY prison 'here
i« GreetJJng' M r ^Oftiar Arteh
he Ugandan Govern ment today.
'^ ' i ., iuv ;-:
Ghalib,' the ^^Somalfe Foifeign annaunced-4oday-the- d!SCK5v:ery
Tlbe m e n , wearing leg ^ons
tew
_^yW.je.tF^^^..here of a hoard of millions of V g a n - and handcuffs, were led a\^
|Tte5 talKS witl}^Pr;esident,Nyerere dan shillings hidden in the ^ g a after about a minute. Somejro
in Dar es Salaam, President A m i n K h a n mosque here. \'^ T h e iiis- wojands
a^pSrenfly^ rtceive
^aid.th&Ifive points, drawn up by covery w a s put forward cis evi- dui-SngWhe fighting'but no
President Barre of Somalia,'wei[e d^ncS <5f hoWthi^j Asians Ijad shc^wed obyic^is sij^i^ of-r^peilt
very good. Th'e © g d n d a h Presi- milked 4he-Ugandaiveconomy. I madtrealmept.! IJ. f, ^ J ,
dent' gave ^a 'warping, however, President- X m i n claim.ocJ the
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Peace plan
in Uganda
conditional
K A M P A L A (Reuter) — Uganda awaited
Tanzanians reaction today to President Idi
Amin's condition that Tanzanian forces be
withdrawn from the border before he accepts
a peace plan.
A m i n indicated Sunday that he was prepared to approve the. five-point peace plan
drawn up by Somalia's president, M o h a m e d
Siad Barre, to settle the crisis between Tanzania and Uganda that last week threatened
open war in East Africa.
But Amin m a d e clear to the Somali mediator that Tanzania must pull its troops back
at once from the Uganda border and warned
that they faced heavy air attack if they did
not do so.
Kampala radio said Amin descr^ibed the
peace plan as "very good" when he received
Somali Foreign Minister O m e r Arteh, w h o
has been shuttling between Kampala and
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, on a mission of mediation.
I
Earlier, when passing through Kenya on
his w a y to Uganda from Tanzania, Arteh
said that Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere had accepted the Somali settlement
proposals.
However, there has been no official word
from Dar es Salaam on the proposals.
Amin coupled his welcome for the peace
plan with bitter attacks on Nyerere and
Ugandan former president Milton Obote
whose exiled supporters staged last Week's
abortive invasion.
Earlier official Ugandan military reports
said fighting was still continuih;^ around the
border villages of Mutukula and Kikagati. A
spokesman said that 37 guerrillas were killed
Sunday during mopping up Operations in the
Mutukula area. He said the guerrillas were
scattered and *'in a desperate condition."
Five guerrillas captured in the same area
during last week's fighting, including an officer described as a cousin, of Obote, were produced before reporters at. the Makindye miUtary prison in Kampala Sunday.
The men, wearing leg irons and handcuffs,
were led away after about a minute. Some
were wounded.
There were no signs of action by the security forces to enforce Friday's government
order that all British Asians must leave
Uganda within 48 hours of receiving Ugandan exit clearances. But Amin reaffirmed
that all non-citizen Asians must be out of
Uganda by Nov. 8—his original deadline.

L O N D O N (AP) — Britain's airlift of
Asians expelled from Uganda—claimed to be
the biggest operation of its kind in historygot under way today with government plans
to fly up to 5,000 of the refugees to Britain in
the coming week.
British officials said entry vouchers were
being issued at a fast pace in Kampala to
the Asians who hold British passports and
have been ordered by President Idi Amin to
leave the country by Nov. 7,
So far more than 12,000 vouchers have
been issued but m a n y of the Asians were still
I awaiting clearance by Ugandan income tax
and exchange control authorities.
U p to 60,000 persons are affected by the expulsion order.
More than 500 of the Asians arrived in
Britain during the weekend. Several spoke of
a mounting feeling of terror among those
still in Uganda awaiting seats on aircraft.
The Asians left behind were afraid of what
might happen to them following the Ugandan
government's ultimatum that those with
clearance should leave the country within 48
hours, the arrivals said. At present this category totals about 8,000 and British officials
said it would be impossible to get them out
within the deadline.It was ifelt in London, however, that the
Ugandan authorities were turning a blind
eye on the deadUne now that Asians were
being evacuated in large numbers.
Amul MahU, an Asian who arrived Sunday
night at Gatwick Airport with his wife and
three children, said Ugandan soldiers forced
him at gunpoint to hand over some of his
valuables.
Another Asian, R a h m a n Kahl, said he had
seen troops beating people in the streets.
T O R O N T O (CP) — A n elderly woman, who
arrived here Friday from Uganda with her
grandson and his wife, died in a Toronto hospital Sunday.
I The w o m a n , w h o was more than 80, collapsed on the flight from London to Toronto
I —the last leg of her 8,000-mile journey from
' Uganda.
The w o m a n and the young Ugandan Asian
couple left Uganda on the pretext of taking a
holiday. Carrying only one suitcase each and
' virtually penniless, they left behind a furnished three-bedroom apartment.
They asked reporters here to withhold
their names to protect relatives still living in
Uganda.
The man, 33, was an insurance agent in
Kampala and his wife, 26, an accounts clerk.
They are staying here uith another Ugandan
couple, who immigrated more than a year
ago.
H

Tanzanians
DC'9 mystery
By Frederic Hunter
Nairobi, Kenya
For some four hours one night this month
East African Airways could not find one of its
three DC-9's.
Speculation continues here that the aircraft's disappearance and the insurgent
invasion of southwestern Uganda, launched
from Tanzanian soil two days later, were not
unrelated events.
Tanzanian authorities were deeply involved in facilitating preparations for the
invasion. A n d the plane w a s stolen on
Tanzanian territory.
According to aviation sources here, Tanzanian officials have refused to reveal what
they know about the mystery hijack, either to
East African Airways which owns the plane,
or to the East African Directorate of Civil
Aviation, the body controlling aviation in this
region. The facts of the hijack — or those that
have been m a d e public — are these:
The plane w a s taken from D a r es Salaam
airport between 11:30 and 1:30 on the night of
Sept. 14-15. Apparently a group of m e n
"virtually took over the airport," and two of
them, dressed in what appeared to be E A A
pilot uniforms, spirited the aircraft away.

What about passengers?
Qid they take passengers? Little has been
^aid about that.
The aircraft w a s found the next morning at
Kilimanjaro airport, halfway between Moshi
and Arusha. It seems to have landed in
darkness sometime between 2:30 and dawn,
the pilot applying the brakes hard and
bursting the tires.
Since the airport closes at 1 a.m., the plane
c a m e down without tower assistance — at
least not official assistance. The pilot and the
presumed co-pilot vanished.
Tanzanian police are searching the slopes
of Mt. Kilimanjaro for two theft-inclined
pilots, but no one really suspects that they
will be apprehended in a maize field.
A n obvious aspect of the mystery is that not
everyone can fly a DC-9. It is assumed that an

experienced pilot m a d e off with the plane
since he was able to land it in the dark with
relatively little damage.
But, aviation sources here speculate, the
m a n need not have been an extraordinarily
talented pilot unless he was flying the plane
alone. It is not uiconceivable that the Kilimanjaro instrument-landing system, theoretically closed down at 1 a.m., was reactivated for the mystery flight.

But the invasion theory is the most fascinating, even though the theft occurred two
full days before it started.
This theory in turn has several variations.
One claims that the plane was supposed to
pick up troops at Kilimanjaro and fly tbem to
an unknown destination in Uganda, a project
foiled by damage done to the tires. But,
skeptics ask. w h y not load the troops in Dar
es Salaam, especially if Tanzanian authorities condoned the hijack.

Navigational aids available

How speculation goes

But even without the instrument-landing Another line of speculation suggests that \
system, other navigational aids were avail- the plane was supposed to be taken to western
able.
Tanzania where most of the guerrillas were,
A Very High Frequency Omni-Range sys- and then used in an air strike against
tem, as well as marker beacons, operates at Entebbe, Uganda's only international airKilimanjaro aroimd the clock. Detailed pub- port, which also houses an Air Force fighter
lished landing information is easily avail- squadron. But there~is some question ab@ut
the capability of western Tanzanian iairports,,
able.
In any case, it is suggested, DC-9 pilots areto handle a DC-9, and could it be l^den for
•
J
not that hard to find for someone who has the two days?
money to spend. The Swiss-published Inter- Another supposition is that the plane loaded
avia magazine notes that more than 600 DC- some 100 parachute troops in Dar es Salaam,
9*s have been delivered to airlines. That; flew them to southwestern Uganda — to some
means more than 5,000 pilots know how to fly lightly populated area near Mbarara, for
example - dropped them through the tail
them.
But w h y would anyone want to steal a 90- exit, and returned to Kilimanjaro.
plus seat passenger plane, use it for three to It is clear that dissident troops infiltrated
well north of the Tanzania-Uganda border
five hours, and then return it?
prior to the Sunday invasion.
There are several theories.
One speaks of a disgnmtled airways pilot; But if the insurgents succeeded in stealing
others of a Kenya Air Force pilot and an a plane, w h y didn't they attack Entebbe, a
blow that would have seriously undermined
Italian w h o wanted an unusual joyride.
There are also theories about people want- the A m i n government's morale?
ing to escape Tanzania, or to cause it| The answer to that is part of the mystery.
While investigations now are under way. It is
embarrassment.
doubtful that the public will learn soon what
actually happened.
•

Associated Press

carrying their possessions, m o r e Asians expelled from Uganda arrived at Stansted, north of London, yesterday

Guerrillas Reported Split
Says 5-Point Somali Pian Yesterday * President Amin
for Ending Dispute With told the Libyan troops sent to
assist the Ugandan A r m y that
Tanzania Is 'Very Good' fighting
was still going on.
Dispatch of The Times. London
According to a Uganda miliK A M P A L A , Uganda, Sept. 24 tary spokesmEm, a tribal split
—Somalia, which is mediating has occurred among the guerthe dispute between Uganda rillas w h o invaded Uganda a
and Tanzania, has put forward week ago and, some of them are
a five-point peace plan, Presi- n o w fighting on the side of the
dent Idi Amin of Uganda dis- Uganda troops.
closed here today.
The spokesman said that
H e said the five points, drawn guerrillas from the Acholi, Bu^up by President M o h a m m e d gisu and other tribes w h o are
•Siad Barre of Somalia, were regarded as minorities were
*'very good," but warned that n o w fighting the Langi, the felTanzanian troops must pull low tribesmen of former Presiback from the border with dent Milton Obote. The spokesUganda immediately or face m a n said the fighting was
heavy air attack.
caused by a dispute over leaderA n immediate withdrawal ship and because the Acholi felt
from the border by both sides they had borne the brunt of the
is thought likely by observers fighting.
here to be the main provision
After President Amin had isof the plan. Although details sued an ultimatum that Asians
have not been disclosed, it is cleared for departure must
understood to have been favor- leave within 48 hours, there
ably received both here and in was a surge of ticket buying
Tanzania.
available
flights
are
yesterday.and
Thethree
airlift
operation
President Amin disclosed the already
sold out.
is also being
speeded up.
plan when greeting O m a r Arteh
The
British
High
CommisBetween n o w and next SaturGhalib, the Somali Foreign Min- sioner
has airline
n o w issued
12,200
day, 5,058
seats will
be
ister, w h o arrived here after entry permits since President
holding talks with President, Amin announced that Asians
Julius K. Nyerere of Tanzania. w h o are not citizens of Uganda
must leave by Nov. 8. About
50,000 are affected.

Asians Arrive In Britain
, S T A N S T E D , England, Sept.
'24 (AP) — A special charter |:
jflight carried 180 expelled
Ugandan Asians into this airport north of London today
and disembarked them, shivering, into a bitterly cold wind.
It was the third plane to
arrive since President Idi Amin
announced his Nov. 8 expulsion deadline.
As the passengers left the
plane today the w o m e n clutched
thin cardigans around their
saris. One small boy cried and
Jiis mother explained, "He is
just cold."
, ' Families carried bedding tied
'with 'string, transistor radios
and baskets of food—all that
they were allowed to bring
n^
from their homes. A few smiled
at newsmen, but most looked
as bleak as the early autumn
weather.
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Fred Romanik at home after Kamjyala ordeal

Leave
border.
Amin
Asians
ftragic
arri\
k
(

T O R O N T O (CP) — An elderly woman, who arrived on
Friday from Uganda mih her
grandson and his wife, died
in a Toronto hospital yesterday.
The woman, who was more
than 80, collapsed on the
flight from London to Toronto
-1 the last teg of her' 8,000mile journey from Uganda.
The w o m a n and the young
Ugandan Asian couple left
Uganda on the pretext of taking a holiday. Carrymg only
one suitcase each and virtualIv penniless, they left behand
a furAished three-bedroom
apartment.
T H E Y A S K E D reporters to
witMiold their names to protect relatives stiU hving m
Uganda.
Tlie man, 33, was an msurance agent in Kampala and
his-wife, 26, an accounts
clerk They are stajing with
another Ugandan couple who
immigvated more than a year
^^Thc man said that Canadian^ should not fear that thousands of Asians bemg expelled from Uganda will arrive and deprive Canadians of
^"We are willing to do aU
""^'^ ^U^eJ 1? 'canadi
L T t h a f S ^ e of V
might
?Srk on farms picking fruit
Sere's nothing wrong with
that."
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JULIUS N Y E R E R E
Accepts proposal
K A M P A L A (Reuter) — Uganda awaited Tanzania's reaction today to President Idi Amin's condition that Tanzanian forces be withdrawn from the
border before he accepts a peace plan.
Amin indicated yesterday
that he was prepared to approve the five-point peace
plan drawn up by Somalia's
president, M o h a m e d Siad
Barre, to settle tlie crisis be-

tween Tanzania and Uganda
that last week threatened
open war in East Africa.
But Amin made clear to the
Somali mediator that Tanzania must pull its troops back
at once from the Uganda border or face heavy air attacks.
K A M P A L A radio said Amin
described the peace plan as
* 'very good" when he received Somali Foreign Minister Omer Arteh, who has
been shuttling between Kampala and Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, on a mission of mediation.
E a r l i e r , when passing
tlu'ough Kenya on his way to
Uganda from Tanzania, Arteh
! said that Tanzanian President
Julius Nyerere had accepted
tlie Somali settlement proposals.
However, there hasn't been
any official word from Dar es
Salaam on the proposals.
Amin coupled his welcome
for the peace plan with bitter
attacks on Nyerere and Ugandan former president Milton
Obote whose exiled supporters
staged last week's abortive
invasion.

EARLIER, official Ugandan
military reports said fighting
Was still continuing around
the border villages of Mutukula and Kikagati. A spokesm a n said that 37 guerrillas
were killed yesterday during
mopping up operations in the
Mutukula area. He said the
guerrillas were scattered and
'In a desperate condition.'*
Five guerrillas captured in
the same area during last
week's fighting, includmg an
officer who is n cousin' of
Obote, were produced before
reporters at the Makindye
military prison in Kampala
yesterday.
There were no signs of action by the security forces to
enforce Friday's government
order that all British Asians
must leave Uganda within 48
hours of receiving Ugandan
exit clearances. But Amin
reaffirmed that all non-citizen
Asians must be out of Uganda by Nov. 8
\
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City man back from Uganda
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It's going to be a bloodbath
By G O R D M c N U L T Y

Asians who don't leave Uganda by Nov. 8 may find themselves
in concentration camps now being readied by Gen. Idi Amin,
says a Windsor m a n who saw a trip to the strife-torn country
turn into a nightmare.
Fred Romanik, 26, is happily back at the 1922 Larkin Avenue
h o m e of his mother after spending last weekend in the hardship
of Kampala's central police station. And he believes the
wholesale roundups could only be the start of more horrors to
come.
"It's going to be one big bloodbath unless the U N steps in, or
unless Obote's Tanzanian troops can overthrow Amin before
Nov. 8," says Mr. Romanik, who was among the first 20 people
released from the jail.
Mr. Romanik — y^ho says the East African nations involved
have **much to offer tourists if it weren't for their politics" —
^feels the Africans have some justification for resentment at the
business success and status achieved by some of the Asians. But
he is a^ast at the strongarm methods used by Amin to regain
greater control of the economy.
*'He's a fanatic — he's told his soldiers that if they see an officer who isn't doing his job 'properly,' they are to shoot him,'*
he says. *'I saw him driving around Kampala in an open car,
carrying a six-shooter, m u c h as Castro would dp. But T didn't
see anybody waving."
Mr. Romanik says A m i n is harrassihg the .Asians at every
turn — forcing them to pass eight; roadblocks on their way to the
airport, having customs authorities ransack their suitcases, and
mysteriously cancelUng their fhghts.
The latter step, an apparent paradox to Amin's declaration to
oust the Asians, has become nlore frequent of late. Mr. Romanik

9

says the general is apparently having second thoughts about the
future of Uganda should the Asian elite — which represents 75
per cent of all teachers, and all of the country's electricians, for
instance — be exported elsewhere.
'*The Asians would like to leave, but they are becoming afraid
too," says Mr. Romanik. 'Teople who talk too much just seem
to disappear.. . ."
Mr. Romanik notes that an already confused situation will
probably become even more clouded because of Amin's suppression and censorship of all news media and foreign embassy
dispatches.
H e feels the strife is doing tremendous damage to Uganda's
tourist industry, which brought hun there in the first place.
**
**I wanted to see the Murchison Falls, and the hippos and
'rhinos," says Mr. Romanik. "But when I arrived, all the tours
had been cancelled, you couldn't rent a car, and there was no
activity at all."
#
"There was nothing to do so I decided to return to Kenya," he
recalls. "I was on m y way to the airport when they picked m e
up on the main street."
"There was no food in the jail, no washing facilities, and just a
hole in the floor for all of us. There were 65 people in one cell
at the end."
Mr. Romanik expresses caution about the Canadian government's decision to accept 10,000 Asians from Uganda. H e predicts they might well end up as a segregated community like the
Doukhobors in B.C.
"It sounds good on paper, but Canada is the only country
which stuck out its neck and accepted them," he says. The
Asians will be coming with only $128 in their pockets, and face
the problem of adjusting to a colder climate as well, Mr. Romanik says*
— -
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Uganda and Tanzania steal the headlines

The fightmg on Uganda's border
with Tanzania was easily the biggest
news item in most British papers of
last week. Those which did not lead
their front pages with this concentrated on the British Asians w h o arrived
Tuesday — the first to be airlifted to
Britain since President Amin ordered
them out of Uganda by early November, There was also, of course, full
coverage of the fact that m a n y newspaper correspondents — including
B B C m e n — have beent detained in
Uganda — Editor.
The whole situation comes in for
comment in the editorial columns. As
The Times (independent) sees it,
President Amin appears to have an
internal revolt on his hands rather
than an invasion. Whatever is happenmg,. the disintegration of the
Ugandan state is now a real possibihty with all the chaos and bloodshed
that this is liable to entail m Africa.
The Times goes on to say of President Amin:
"His readiness to accuse Britain
of invading him from Tanzania
strengthens the impression that he
has a limited grip on reality and is
suffering from signs of paranoia. It
would be wholly agamst Britam's interests for Uganda to disintegrate. It
would be also against the interests of
Kenya and Tanzania. Dr. Nyerere
can be relied on to try to calm his
own frontiers. President Kenyatta's
Government has the maturity, the objectivity and, incidentally, the power
to msist on a better sense of reaUty
in Kampala."

The Daily Telegraph (Conservative) writes:
"It w a s obviously only a matter
of time before General Amin's reckless poUcies, which have sullied
Uganda's n a m e throughout the world
and are wreckmg her economy at
home, produced an attempted counter-coup. If this one is defeated others will come when the damage he is
doing begins to hit the population
hard in their everyday lives. Meanwhile, the inteirnational consequences
of Amin become increasingly alarming. President Qaddafi of Libya, who
has accumidated a sizable modern
armory, is characteristically straining at the leash to muscle m . General Amin's accusation that Britam is
involved in the so-called invasion
with the aim of restoring Dr. Obote
(whose relations with Britain were
notoriously bad) m the hope of stopp m g the expulsion of Asians is typically grotesque. It could be dismissed, like m u c h of his behavior, as
comic opera, were it not for the fact
that he holds power over the lives
and property of, among others, 7,000
Britons in Uganda. N o wonder that
the 190 Asians who arrived m Britain
yesterday, with nothmg left to declare at the customs, were glad to
arrive here despite the cold and the
ram."
The Daily Mail (Conservative) is
anxious about the 7.000 British men,
w o m e n and children w h o (it says)
are still in Uganda. It writes:
' "As somethmg akin to civil war
still smolders in Southern Uganda,
President Amin rants on about British plots to assassinate and overthrow him and about British spies in
his land. It's nonsense, of course. But
in the unstable mind of a m a n like
Amin, there can be no k n o w m g '
where peasant propaganda ends and
paranoid obsession takes over. Plans
must be m a d e ready to aurlift out all
British nationals. Arrangements must
be m a d e with President Kenyatta and
President Nyerere of Tanzania to
mount a fast across-the-border ahUft
to get people out."

But The Yorkshire Post — Leeds
(Conservative) is critical of President
Nyerere's part in the crisis. It
writes:
"Whatever the consequences of
the present struggle — and they
could be far-reaching — President
Nyerere is hardly entitled to the degree of sympathy he is getting from
some quarters. H e m a y have been
personally responsible for turning
President Amin into the kind of m a n
he is. It was President Nyeiere, out
of affection for the deposed dictator,
Dr. Obote, who, by his refusal to recognize the Amin regime, helped to
turn the General into something of an
outlaw, a maverick and, possibly a
paranoiac. President Nyerere's attitude was one of the most blatant exercises in double standards that has
been seen even m that part of the
world. Tanzania has quickly recognized other governments which have
come to power through a coup, no
matter how tyrannical the new leaders have been ... The sms of C ^ e r al Amin must not be used to cover
up the historical realities.'*
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Longue *Pointe awaits refugees"
A n emergency reception centre for
Uganda refugees has been established
by military authorities at the Longue
Pointe barracks in east end Montreal.
Lt.-Col. G. J. Boulet said today that
Lt.-Col. G. J. Boulet said yesterday
that armed forces contingency plans
went into effect Friday at midnight,
and everything is ready to receive the
first planeload of immigrants next
week.
.' ^
^The military will be responsible for
feeding and housing the Asians and
providing transportation from Dorval
airport to Longue Pointe.
Medical facilities will also be available at the barracks, if needed.

The Canadian High C o m m a n d inNairobi announced, meanwhile that 185
Ugandans will leave entebbe Airport
next Wednesday on their w a y to
Montreal. The Asians, mostly holders
of British passports, will be aboard
a DC-8: chartered by Canada.
A n aide to Immigration Minister
Bryce Mackasey said Longue Pointe is
to be used as a holding area only, while
the Asians receive orientation counselling from Canada Manpower officials.
"After three or four days they'll
move on to their ultimate destination,"
he said.
"Those with relatives here or job
opportunities already lined uo will

leave immediately."
The armed forces can accommodate
600 to 800 people at the barracks.
Several private groups and individ- I
uals are assisting the government in the
relocation effort.
A spokesman for the Y M C A in
Montreal said his ^Organization has
offered its services to the government
and is co-operating with immigration
officials in drawing up emergency plans
to receive the refugees.
A local restaurateur has also come
to the aid of the Asians, promising to
provide them with national dishes while
they learn to adjust to a new Canadian
diet.

Ugandans arrive in London
t O N D O N (AP) — T w o more ports who have-been ordered
planeloads of Ugandan out of the country by
Asians, shivering in the President Idi Amin. Thev
autumn chill, flew to London must be out by Nov. 7.
M o n d a y night as Britain
geared up its ''Operation
Exodus" airlift and opened
more camps to house the
refugees.
• The government hastily began preparing more abandoned military bases to house
the Asian families who are expected to flood into Britain at
a rate of 1,200 a day for the
next week, .
Officials reported entry permits were being issued at a
rapid clip by the British high
commission in Kampala to
I Asians holding British pass-

"EAST AFRICA PACT
IS GAINING FAVOR
But Amin of Uganda Makes
New Threat to Tanzama
By CHARLES MOHR

I)

Obote Ouster Hinted
Special to Xll« New York Times
The Uganda leader also
NAIROBI, Kenya, Sept. 2 5 —
seamed to suggest that PresiUganda and Tanzania were redent Julius K. Nyerere of Tanported today to be giving mostzania would have to expel Mr.
ly favorable consideration to a
Obote from Tanzania if peace
plan to restore ipore peaceful
w a s to be assured. The Uganda
relations between thenu
i
radio continued to broadcast
Relations between the two
President Amin's remarks toEast African neighbors have
day.
been strained since January,
General Amin has not so ar
1971,
w h e n Gen. Idi A m i n
enforced an order issued last
seized control of Uganda in a'
Friday, that all aliens of Asian
coup and Tanzania refused to
extraction w h o had completed
recognize him and gave sancemigration formalities had to|
tuary to the deposed civilian
leave within 48 hours of represident of Uganda, Milton
ceiving clearance. H e had preObote.
viously ordered more than
Eight days ago, Tanzania
50.000 Asians—Nigerians from'
gave covert support to an invathe Indian subcontinent—desion of southern Uganda by a
ported by Nov. 8, accusing them
force of Uganda exiles. The
of being economic saboteurs.
venture has ended in fiasco.
Virtually all the 8,000 Asians
\ Fallouts Reported Asked
w h o have been cleared for deThe peace plan, offered by
parture were still in Uganda
Somalia, has not formally been
when the 48-hour time limit set
m a d e public, but it is believed
last Friday expired.
to suggest that both countries
Seek to Speed Exodus
refrain from aggression with
The
deadline, however,
their o w n forces or through a
seemed to spur both the Asians
third party and that they
and a group of airline officials
undertake a mutual withdrawal
planning thee "Uganda airlift"
of military forces from the
to m o v e faster.
border.
About 1.100 Asians left by
The plan is also believed to
air for London Saturday through
ask that Tanzania insure the
today, sources in Kampala said.
withdrawal from the border
With charter planes secured for
area of all remaining armed exeach of the remaining, days of
iles. Most of the surviving refthis week, and other seats reugee soldiers are believed by
served on regularly scheduled
n o w to have retreated from
commercial flights, there will be
Uganda.
enough space for 3,000 to 3,100
Both sides have m a d e enother Asians to leave by the
couraging gestures indicating
weekend.
interest in the Somali plan. But
Most are n o w reported happy
there are apparently several
to leave, although they dread
complications.
running what is described as a
General Amin, whose temper
gantlt of Uganda troops. Asians
is unpredictable, said last night
say that their w o m e n are inthat Tanzania must draw her
sulted and touched, that perarmed forces back from the
sonal valuables such as jewelry
border immediately or he
and watches are stolen and that
would order a "big" air strike
suitcases are ransa9ked before
and a ground incursion into!
departing.
Tanzania. Uganda had already'
bombed the northern Tanzanian towns of Bukoba and
M w a n z a a total of three times
last week, mostly in singleaircraft flights that, according
to
civilians.
Tanzania, killed about eight

Peace plan accepted
by Uganda, Tanzania
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) —
Foreign Minister Onfar Arteh of Somalia said today
Tanzania and Uganda have
accepted a five-point peace
plan.
Arteh said he expects details of the plan to be announced in a few days and
that it would be in effect by
the end of the week.
H e said a ceasefire already was in effect.
"I have accomplished m y
mission," said Arteh.
The foreign minister said
i
remnants of Tanzania-based
guerrillas
who
invaded
Uganda on behalf of former
president
Milton
Obote
were still in Uganda.
Arteh said he understood
that no fighting was going
on at present but that the
guerrillas would be well advised "to retreat immediately in their o w n interests."
Diplomatic sources have
speculated that the plan
provides for a military pullback on both sides of the
border, a promise by Tanzania not to harbor Ugandan
guerrillas and the return to
4
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Libya of the 400 troops w h
flew in to help Uganda.
Arteh said he was confi*
dent of "ultimately arriving
at an amicable settlement!
between
Tanzania
and
Uganda."
|
Arteh praised U g a n d a ^
President Idi A m i n and Tan^^
zanian President Julius Ny?;
erere for showing restraint;
in the confUct that broke.
but Sept. 17.
^
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N e w l y aniyed Asians
fl threats by. Ugartclaii

-44^ J^«--

F r o m Geoffrev W a n s c U
Stans(ed, Sept'25
A bleak ptcliire of life lor British
Asians in Uganda began lo einoif>e
clearly today with the. arrival here
of the third extra ciiarlcr Illgiit
carrying e\pcJlcd refugee^.
T h e J7S passcnscr.s on ihc special
flight inchiucd 77 w o m e n Mud 2?^
children. 'I hey arrived on a British
Overseas
Airways
Corporauon
Hoeing jet at 7.20 a m v/ilh starkly
dcoressins stories.
A n Asian studenl, an\fous lo co
to university in Britain, said : " fJn
Thursday kist ^^eek m y uncle was
shot and killed in Kampala. H e was
in the streets v. hen there was a
conunoiion near the Chief Courts
andali tiio people started runaing.
'• Tiien he was stopped bv ivo
soldier,N ynd asked wfj) he Iiad not
gone h o m e . Vvhen he told theru he
was on lii:> w a y they jnsl shot him
and he feii into a .ndnicipai wastepaper basket. ^Ihat is where t!jc
family heard of hini/' r
I he stikiciil. w h o asked not lo be
named, added : '* Another of nTy
friends was taken a w a y after Iv
overtook an A r m y truck'in his car.
W e have not heard of him since."
O n e A^ian, w h o does not want
his n a m e published for fear of reprisals bv soldiers against iTiembers
of his family still in Uganda, said :
" O n the road from Jinia. where f
lived. Nolc'iers stopped m e on
Saturday and told m.': ' V o u Asians
are the cause of all our troubles in
Uganda. If you do not leave by
the end o( the month w e will slash
all your throats.'"
F r o m Jinia to Kann^ila, he
added, there jrc four check points.
*" \'Uc soldicr> on them arc al!
robbers. '[ hey took m y u ile's
je\\'elr\' anj all our monev.*'
Maiiv of the Asians told h o w they
lost thei'" m o n e y to soldiers and
cui'l-.Mns OiCiciaW a! bntebbe airport
jn>t before tlicv left.
The tarmhes. on the first of two
extra charter flights, were effici-

o
w

ently dealt witli by volunteers diid
vcscftlenient l-oard offiriais. O n e
hundred and three of ilic passengers
from this nmrnlag's flight were
taken to Stradishall R A P c a m p , in

Suffolk.
Today's influx brought the nuniber of residents at Stradishall to
m o r e than 600. A further 196
Asians are at tlie Kensington
Students Centre in London, one of
ihe principal transit camos being
used by the reseltlenienL board.
Several Asian families arriving
this morning were going to densely
populated immigrant areas. O n e
bus!nej>imai; told m e : " f ani noin"
to iTiy hrotiler's in Leicestei". but
onlv for the lime bcin;:."
Ano^'-er ucaUhy family, w h o
said they had a five-bedroom h o m e
in Kanjpala W'ere not goins to an
ijnmigrant area
because
tlicv
wanted to m a k e their own way m
the worKk
M a n y said they were pleased to
have escaped the dangerous atmosphere in Kampala, and Uganda
'generally.
\Ticl-«acl
Knipc
writes
from
K a m p a h i : A n order here making
i: conipulsorv for Asians to buv
departure tickets on recening c\it
eicarance folious the ultinuiuun
on Friday that dcparring Asians
must leave the country within -IS
hours of receiving clearance.
At least oJ,000 Asians have been
cleared. Most of them arc stil! here.
biit tiiere are no signs that security
force.^ are enfoicing the Govern-;
mem's directive.
' • '
The effect of the r.hjmaumi,
however, has been a sharp speeding up of the departure rate, for
the third successive day the British
Higli Commission has issued well
over 1.000 cntrv certificates. M o r e
thaii 400 Asians left today on board
130 A C . Uriii'^h Caledonian, and
Last \frican oircraft.
Kampala, Sept 25.—:La^t weekend about 680 Asians flew to

murclei
diers

J9.

Bnuun. n u n \ m o r e than had left
m the wI*)ole of iJic previous week.
By the weekend more than I2.00f>
Asians hrid been i:i\cn Dritish entry
permits.—Reuter.
Our
P'iphn'iatic
Staff write:
Britain will contribute to\\ar(Is ihc
cost o^ sell I ing British Asian> friim
Uganda w h o decide to go to India.
Final agreement has not been
reaciied, ilic Foreign O.'fice said
yesterday.
^
. .T h e total cost cannot be estimated until it is k n o w n h o w m a n v
Uganda Asians cijoosc to go to
India.
N e w Delhi, Sept 2 5 . — A British
spokesman said here today: *'\Vc
shall en:.tu'e the Indian government is not out of rocket." Informed sources said Britain would
pay for te)r,po''ary accommodaiion
and food for the .Asians until thev
settled with relatives or frlenii.s
here.
AnswcrinL' questions, the spokesm a n said British and Indian officials uere discussing whether air
serv^ices bet\\cen East Africa and
hidia needed to be increased to
cope with the expected arrivals.
Nairobi. Sept 2 5 . — T h e first batch
of Uganda
Asians goini; to
Canada, aboui 185. arc io leave
Uganda
next Wednesday, the
Canadian Higli Commission said
here today.
M r Kurt Waldheim. secretarygenera! of the United Nations, today sent anoiher message to President A m i n about the fate of British
Asians being expelled, reliable
^cku^ces said here today.
'['lie message was delivered lo
General A m i n by M r Robert K.
Gardiner.^.vecuiive secretary of the
F^conon-iic Comm;^sion for .Africa
w h o has been acting as M r Wald- ,
heim's special emissary.
^fonrovia. Sept
25.—President
William Tolbert, of Liberia, has
appealed to President A m i n to ensure tlial expelled Asians suffer as
little hardship as possible.—Renter.
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First planeload of Asians
is on the w a y to Canada
number who will come
By J E F F R A D F O R D
w^ere b??tween 3,000 and 5,Special to The Star
N A I R O B I , Kenya - The 000, although some sources
first planeload of about 150 in Ottawa have indicated
Canada-bound Asians ex- that as many as 11,000 m a y
pelled from troubled Ugan- be admitted.
Uganda is now suffering
da left today and will arrive in Montreal tomorrow a confusing double crisis of
or Thursday, high commis- military invasion by Tanza'sion officials said here to- nian-based supporters of exiled former president Mil' day.
Groups of Indian and ton Obote—combined with a
Pakistani refugees are ex- tragic, hastily-concocted depected to begin seeking at
least temporary residency
in the ^Toronto area by the
weekend, although officials
liere were uncertain how
long initial processing at
the Montreal airport would
last.
A Canadian government
chartered DC-8 will fly today to France, en route to
Montreal
Officials here
said it was still uncertain
whether the Asians would
stay overnight in Paris before continuing on to Canada.
Additional rescue flights
which will eventually bring
thousands of immigrant
Asians into Canada arp expected within one week.
Current plans call^ for ap, proximately three flights
^er week, once the initial
problems are worked out,
according to commission of;.ficial Wilfred Licari.
U p to last Friday, Canadian officials in Uganda
Jiad approved 791 applications from Asians wishing
to come to Canada, subject
to medical examinations.
The officials said they
stopped counting the number of applications they
gave out after 7,000 had
-been distributed.
Original estimates of the

• ^

cree by the country's rulei.
General Idi Amin, that i|)
to 60,000 Asians must l e a ^
the country by Nov. 8.
i
Licari said most of tl^
immigrants destined fftr
Canada would be sent p
metropolitan zones such ^
Toronto,^ Vancouver aiS
Montreal. It is expect§
that Canadian Asians S
these areas willl assist m
relocating the newcomers. |

I

Asians on way
185 due at Montreal Wednesday on direct flight
By Patrick Best
Citizen staff writer
• )

A chartered DC-8 is scheduled to land in Montreal
late tomorrow, bringing the first group of expelled
Asians to .this country.
It will be a flight of about 18 hours duration from
Kampala.
'
The Asians are expected to travel by Air Canada in
a plane "diverted** from a regular commercial run. A n
airline spokesman said today its fare proposals for the
full airlift have yet to ibe accepted.
The estimated 185 Asians on the first flight will be
taken directly to barracks at the Longue Pointe military
base outside Montreal, bypassing customs, immigration
and health checks at Montreal International Airport.
Ottawa's immigrants service committee is making

plans to receive an '^unknown" number of the Asians at
the end of this week.
It is still seeking offers of temporary accommodation and the aim is to find quarters in a ^'central area of
the city*' until permanent accommodation can be found.
A committee spokesman said he "hasn't the faintest
idea" h o w many of the Asians will choose to settle in Ottawa, but is working on an estimate of 60 families.
So far, about 500 visas have been issued to Asian
families — a total of 1,250 persons. The number of applications for entry into Canada n o w stands at nearly 6,000.
The manpower department has received a "favorable response" in its canvass of Ottawa area business
leaders to find positions for the n e w arrivals.
Manpower officials stressed today they were not attempting to "force" the Asians to settle in any particular
part of the country. "It will be their choice.'*

Smile

see
our new Asians

D
(Second of two articles)
By Sylvia Job

'

in exile, are the products of people will only meet them
a great and exquisite cul- halfway. Theirs is a tradition
citizen special correspondent
ture. They are a poetic peoof hospitality and kindness
In Uganda there are not ple, musical, fond of the in the home, and family
racial struggles between
dance; philosophical; and
loyalty is strong.
competing sections of a setwonderful cooks. ^
Whether these new immitled population such as is
The Indians w h o are
grants will settle well or not
seen in South Africa. The chosen to come to Canada
will depend on many things.
country w e call Uganda is
will have m u c h to offer if Initially it will depend on
artificial, since it was contrived out of the spoils of
war, without thought for
the vastly different races of
Africans and cultures concentrated therein.
Africans like Asians do
not believe in equality: cattle people are aristocrats
and agriculturalists vastly
inferior. Uganda has a large
educated African elite, a
mi^smmK^ff''»smim
people of sophistication and
charm.
Theirs is a land with
28 official languages and
more than a hundred dialects, where m o ^ people
* Y o u won't find job discrimination in C a n a d a
speak English for convenibecause of race, color, religion. M i n d you,
ence's sake, and broadcasts
y o u won't find a n y jobs either'
go out in 13 African, and
several Asian tongues.
Indians, even those raised
' JXt^-; X^tJR i¥»>i*»*fc''

•5r'¥'_'5r''?*i i t •f,i'^'*^-^'h'^<^fyz'Fr'7"rfi:'9e*

the attitude shown towards
them.
In Uganda, it is always
"summertime"—and
they
will not be equipped with
adequate clothing. All have
been accustomed to some
sort of servant or servants,
even the lowliest
Their w o m e n cook for the
family, for no Indian husband would trust a servant's
cooking, but the housework
is done by Africans or by
poor relations: and their
children have been cared
for by African children or,
if they are wealthy, by Indian ayahs.
Life will be strange here
and harder than anything
they have known. The older
w o m e n have been accustomed to the confines of the
home in the company of
other women.
They do not mix with
m e n as w o m e n do here, and
even when shopping they
are usually accompanied by
a female relative or servant
as Asian courtesy demands.
In their culture the aged
are pampered; here the
youth cult will come as a
shock to many. Mothers will
be anxious about the n e w
freedom a f f o r d e d th.Vir
daughters Who are not acquainted with "the pill" or
"drugs" and "dates."
Daughters-in-law will perhaps g a i n emancipation
here. The Indian mother-inlaw is no music hall joke
but a stern taskmaster who
is notorious for making her
daughters-in-law miserable.
A young wife is expected to
obey her implicitly, to wait
on her hand and foot and to
submit to the harshest reprimand without complaint.
In Uganda they have been
accustomed to an easy
friendliness, for it is a land
where everybody smiles
when smiled at, and people
speak to strangers at the
drop of a hat. Canadian reticence m a y seem like unfriendliness:
you see them:so
smile!
smile w h e n

\
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t G A N D A x N F A M I L Y S A F E IN T O R O N T O , but they
had to leave $30,000 in possessions behind. Here, in an
Etobicoke home, Mr. and Mrs. Ted DeSouza with their

j
chilaren--from left, Deborah, 7, Iwona, 9, Annabelle,
5, and Clement Paul, 3—are among the first of many
hundreds expected to come to Canada in next few weeks.

Uganda family of five vows
Ve'Il never return to Africa

5

DeSouza is well aware of when President Idi Amin
how lucky his wife and four announced they had until
children were in the 50 anx- Nov. 8 to get out of Uganda
The anxiety is over for 22
ious hours before they fled leaving their worldly goods
Asian refugees from Uganthe capital, Kampala.
behind.
da who arrived at Toronto
But his children—Iwona,
Amin, who lead the miliInternational Airport last
9; l)eborah, 7; Annabelle, tary coup.which overthrew
night.
5, and Clement, 3—didn't the former government in
Their flight on a British
know they were fortunate January of last year, decidjetliner is the first of many
to be playing with their ed after "a dream" that
which will bring thousands
cousins in an Etobicoke hv- the Asians had tp go beof East Indians to Canada
ing room.
cause they were sabotaging
as a result of Uganda's new
The nightmare for the
racist policies.
DeSouza family andr t60,000
'T'll never set foot again
other Asians began Aug. 5
in Africa for all the money
in the world," said T o m
DeSouza, 38, an India-born
insurance assessor who has
spent 12 years in Uganda.
By A L B A R N E S
Star staff writer

. .xowr,.
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and dominating the econom y of the East African
country.
The D^Souzas are among
several thousand expected
to settle in Canada at the
invitation of the Canadian
government. T h e y were
among the first ones to ap^
ply for permission to come
here and were able to pay
their own way.
Other, refuge?^ will be
flown to Canada in aircraft
chartered by Ottawa. The
first charter flight leaves
for Montreal Wednesday.
The DeSouzas left behind
under lock and k?y a fourp
room bungalow almost fully
paid for, household goodsand two cars. H e estimates
his lost assets at $30,000.
DeSouza said he was. al.
lowed to take some clothing, a limited amount of
jewelry and $150 in traveller's cheques. H e filled out
forms listing his possessions but never expects^to
get any compensation.
''Anyone who thinks they
have a hope of getting anything out of there is sadly
mistaken," he said.
DeSouza said all the
Asians want to leave, but
that Amin's peoph were
stalling lots of them by insisting they fill out dozens
of forms over m a n y days.
He said he doesn't see
how it is possible for all of
them to leave before the
deadline at which time
Amin said those rem'aining
will be herded into military
camps.
'*Can you imagine what
will happen then?"
..He said what is most puzzling • to him is the fact that
the bulk of the Asians are
the skilled workers in the
country and the Africans do
not have the necessary
training to take over.
H e said the only thing for
him now is to get a job as
'^quickly as possible."
DeSouza
formed
firm
in 1965
and his
in o\vn
1967
!

amalgamated vAih two oti
er firms, ojie owned by a
Dutchman ,and one by an
Englishma^n.
t
They will now run tbfe
busmess, but they don%
know what the future is f^
other foreigners in Ugandl.
You never know whit
Amin s next dream m i g W
be," be said.
• ^
DeSouza said that u n d i
normal conditi'on lie w o u H
have felt sad at le^vii^
Uganda, especially Kampala., 'a wonderful and beauf«
m city,'*' but the day %
left "he was just waitiij
for the plane's engine fc
start and for it to get off
the ground."
. »

First group of Ugandans
leave for Canada tomorrow
i

9

N A I R O B I - (Reuter) - A
first group of 150 Uganda
i Asians going to Canada will
I leave UgShda's Entebbe Airport tomorrow, Canadian high
! commission offiicals in K a m pala said by telephone yesterday.
i They said the Asians consist
of those holding British passports as • well as Uganda
Asians who have been de, prived of their Uganda citi' zenship and now are stateless.
I The officials said that so
far 498 visas have been issued
to Asian families — a total of
' 1,253 persons. There have so
i far been almost 6,000 applicaI tions for visas.
j Airhne officials said yesterday British Asians ordered
i out of Uganda were reluctant
to leave, forcing the cancellation of some charter flights
prepared for a massive airlift.
Flights scheduled for Sunday night and early yesterday
were canceled for lack of
bookings — despite the government's directive that all
British Asians must leave the
country within 48 hours of
getting exit clearance.
SOME BOOKED
Officials reported, however,
that 450 Asians had booked
passage for yesterday, the
highest number yet to leave.
In the "war," Tanzania and
Uganda appeared close to
agreement last night on a
plan to end the eight-day
conflict which had threatened
to plunge them into war.
There were indications in

Dar es Salaam, the Tanzanian
capital, that both sides had
reacted favorably to the fivepoint peace plan put forward
by Somaha.,
N o details of the plan have
been given officially, but it is
understood to make the following points: both countries
to refrain from aggression
with their own forces; both to
r e f r a i n from aggression
through a third party; withdrawal of forces from their
c o m m o n border; Tanzania to
agree to the withdrawal of all
exiles supporting f o r m e r

U g a n d a president Milton
Obote from the frontier area;
both nations to declare their
opposition to subversive ac-'
tivity by other sovereign
states.
In Kampala, a Ugandan
military spokesman said the
military s i t u a t i o n on the
Uganda Tanzania border has
quieted. He said p e o p l e
througnout the country —
including those living in small
towns near the border —
were "very happy about the
situation."
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(AP Wirephoto)

Nervous birthday
M o h a m e d Khalid munches a sandwich Sunday on his fourth birthday,
and the first day he has been away
from his homeland — Uganda. H e
was on a plane filled with refugees

from Uganda that landed at Stanstead, England, as part of the first
group of exiled Asians to flee the
African country.

*

Somalia urges S-point plan

Tanzania, Uganda may be near peace acco
D A R E S S A L A A M (Reuter)
— Tanzania and Uganda ap-'
S)eared close to agreement
ast night on a plan to end the
eight-day old conflict which
had threatened to plunge
them into war.
There were indications in
Dar es Salaam that both sides
had reacted favorably to the
five-point peace play put forward by Somalia.
N o details of the plan have
been given officially, but it is
understood to m a k e the following points:
1. Both countries to refrain

from aggression with their
own forces;
2. Both to refrain from aggression through a third
party;
3. Withdrawal of their
forces from their c o m m o n
border;
4. Tanzania to agree to the
withdrawal of all exiles supporting former Uganda President Milton Obote from the
frontier area;
5. Both nations to declare
their opposition to subversive
activity by other sovereign
states.

Reports reaching here said
the major part of the 1,000strong force of pro-Obote
guerrillas which i n v a d e d
Uganda from Tanzania had
now returned lacross the border into Tanzania.
Remnants of the force were
reported to be exhausted after
more than a week of bitter
fighting against President Idi
Amin's forces in Southwest
Uganda.
It was not clear how many
had survived and returned to
Tanzania, but well over half

The humane exception
In his forthright reaffirmation of Canada's decision to accept a substantial
number of Asian refugees from Uganda,
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau should
be taken as stating the obvious rather
than defending a policy. Canadians w h o
have raised objections on the ground of
high unemployment should r e m e m b e r
the stark fact about the situation of
these people: they are in grave danger
for their lives unless they can be quickly
removed 'from Uganda.
Britain has accepted the primary responsibility for those holding British
• passports, but if all 50,000 or so were to
go to Britain there would be m o r e and
unnecessary hardship for them. Canada
is, in a position to do something about
this suffering and therefore, in honor,
must. Other countries can deal with
their o w n national consciences.
. As M r . Trudeau said in Vancouver:
" W h e n h u m a n need has been apparent
Canadians have opened their arms. Refugees from Hungary, Czechoslovakia
?]tf lli^Sk ^v^cqjgiej^o^aiiadgL in their

tens of thousands. W e welcomed them
without question because they were in
need."
All of the Uganda Asians will c o m e
here as immigrants qualified hy the
usual standards. S o m e of them m a y
need special help at first—they are
being robbed of virtually all their possessions by the Ugandan Government,
as well as expelled—but they will in
time, like other immigrants, make, their
contribution to Canadian life.
But that is a secondary consideration.
The Prime Minister has stated the overriding obligation, and stated it well. H e
should not have to do so again.
The special case of the Ugiandan refugees, however^ is utterly.apart from the
issue of the Government's general handling and mishandhng of imn^gration.
The loopholes in*fhe Immigration Act
that the Government has "declined to
close, the illegal entries that it has been
unable to stop, these matters are fair
g a m e for the opposition parties and for
radio-hoUine callers.

of them were said to have got
back.
The retreat and last night's
peace moves seemed to mark
the end of the ill-fated incursion aimed at toppling Gen.
Amin and restoring Mr. Obote
to power in Kampala. Mr.
Obote,' who is in Tanzania,
has so far made no statement
on the fighting.
The crucial clause in the
peace plan put forward by Somali Foreign Minister Omer
Arteh is the third point—mutual withdrawal from the border.
This would mean Tanzania
pulling her troops back at
least 20 miles to behind the
strategic Kagera River, leaving the extreme northwest of
the country virtually unguarded.
Tanzanian President Julius ;
Nyerere's Government is not
fexpected to agree to such a
withdrawal. But it was possi-'
I? ble that there could be further
negotiations on this point.
Tanzania is keen to de-escalate the situation which resulted in the bombing of two
of its northern towns, Bukoba
and Mwanza, by Ugandan aircraft.
The Tanzanians have maintained throughout the crisis
that their troops played no
part in the fighting.
Political observers in Dar
es Salaam are debating now
whether the position of Mr.
Obote—who has been living in
exile here—will be affected by
the crisis. Some speculated
that he might decide of his
own accord to quit Tanzania
to ease the political pressure
on President Nyerere.

To leave for Canada
NAIROBI (Reuter) - The
first batch of Uganda Asians
going to Canada—about IBSwill leave Elntebbe Airport tomorrow, the Canadian High
Commission said yesterday.
The Asians, believed to be
mostly holders of British
passports, will fly in a Canadian chartered DC-8, They
will land at Montreal.
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Bulk of Asian exiles are skilled workers

ghost town 9
doctors^ mechanics^ auditors
J^ctauiiiS^^ifll

f^T O R O N T O (CP). — Tom.
DeSouza says that what puzzles him about the Asian exodus from Uganda is that the
bulk of the' Asians are the
skilled workers in that African
country and the Africans do
not have the necessary
training to take over. '
'^Kampala has become a
ghost
town,"_ said Mr.

If

_ +. _ —

^

^

DeSouza, who is one of 22
refugees from Uganda who
arrived by plane Monday
night. *'There are no doctors
left, no more mechanics or
auditors—they
were
a 11
Asians."
His fhght on a British plane
from London wag one of many
which will bring thousands of
Asians to Canada as a result

X

of Uganda's new racist policies.
*
The nightmare for the
DeSouza family rnd 60,000
other. Asians, began Aug. 5
when President Idi Amin announced these British passport
holders had until Nov. 8 tb get
out and leave their worldly
goods behind.,
Amin said the Asians had to
go
because
they
were

sabotaging and dominating the
economy of the country.
M^. DeSouza said he was
lucky his wife and four chil- and $150 in t r a v e l l e r ' s
dren gof-^ away after the 50 cheques.
anxious hours-they waited in
I^e said he does not see how
Kampala, the capital.
it is possible for all Asians to
But his children: Iwona, 9; leave before that deadline, at
Deborah, 7; Annabelle 5 and which time Amin said those,
Clement, 3, didn't realize they remaining will be herded intowere fortunate to be playing \military camps.
with their cousins in a Toronto ; "Cain you imagine what will;
living room. The DeSouzas
happen then?"
,
|
were able to pay their own
He said that those still
way.
waiting to leave and even
Other refugees will be flo- n
to Canada Jn aircraft char- Africans are afraid to w a
tered by the Canadian the streets because of Amin'S'
government. The first charter army.
N o w he wants to get a job as
flight leaves for Montreal
quickly as possible. H e had
Wednesday.
p * The DeSouzas left behind
visited his brother-in-law, who,
under lock and key a four-, moved here IVz years ago, lact
year
for
three
weeks
and
room
bungalow
almost
fully'
en:
paid for, household goods and made job inquiries at that
• two cars. He estimated his lost time. As soon as the Asian
assets at $30,000. He filled in trouble began he wrote again
j
forms but never expects any to Canadian firms.
compensation.
^ "Anyone who thinks ,they
have a. hope of getting
anything out of there is sadly
mistaken," he said. H e was
allowed to take some clothing,
a limited amount of jewelry

Tanzanian troops
threaten attack9
Uganda charges
k

1

V

K A M P A L A , U g a n d a ( A P ) — A U g a n d a n military spokesman said yesteraay.
that a large convoy of vehicles carrying Tanzanian troops had been spotted mov*-^.
ing through northern Tanzania towards the U g a n d a border villages of Mutukula
and Kikagati.
;- •
He added, in a statem e n t broadcast by the
government radio that
boats ^'suspected to be'
carrying .troops" had also
b e e n seen heading for
the eastern U g a n d a n t o w n
of Tororo from M u s o m a ,
o n the southern shore of
U N I T E D N A T I O N S (CP) —
British Foreign
L a k e Victoria.
The spokesman warned: "If Secretary Sir Alec Douglas-Home w a s expected to^
this is another planned provo- raise the plight oC Uganda's Asians in a major address
caition by Tanzania, the Ugan- today and seek U N General Assembly help in getting
da government should not be fair treatment iox an estimated 50,000 British Asians,
blamed I for any repercussions ordered out of Uganda.
that might come as a result
His aim, in a speech in the consider his decision to oust
of the movement of troop^ assembly's general debate, the Asians.
Informied sources said the
from Tanzania towards Ugan- was to seek support in perda."
i
suading President Idi Amin to Doiiglas-Home s p e e c h also
Less than 12 hours earlier let the Asians take some mo- vnll touch on the problem of
the spokesman had clauned ney put, lift a Nov. 7 deadline terrorist violence, a dominant
that India, Zambia and Tan- for their departure and, if topic at the United Nations
zania were collaborating to not, withdraw a threat to in- since Waldheim placed it on
plan a new attack on Uganda. tern all left in Uganda after the agenda following the massacre of 11 Israeli OlyinpiH e said that the coming visit that date.
of India's President V. V.
Sir Alec also was expected ans in Mimich. .
SOVIET Fqijeign Minister
Girl to Tanzania and Zambia to urge other countries to rewas to prepare for this inva- settle some of the Asians Andrei Gromyko went before
sion.
forced out of Uganda — most the assembly Tuesday to ask
In Dar es Salaam, a Tan- of them of Indian and Pakis- all U N members to renounce
zanian spokesman today den- tani origin -^ in order to cut the use of force in internaied the latest Ugandan asser- down 5ie number Britain tional relations.
He also strongly criticized
tions.
must take in keeping with her
the U.S. "role in Vietnam and
A N INDIAN High Commis- pledge to accept them.
condemned the murder of the
sion spokesman has "catego- BRITAIN says 15 countries
rically denied" this charge, have offered to take some of Israeli Olympic team m e m H e said, "The Uganda gov; the Asians, notably Canada, bers by Palestinian Arabs.
In meeting involving Canae r n m e n t has been misin- N e w Zealand and Sweden.
formed, and there is no founDiplomatic s o u r c e s said da, representatives of 15 Padation to these allegations." , yesterday that the U.S. state cific countries met to discuss
Both invasion claims fol- d e p a r t m e n t was seeking a nuclear test ban aimed at
lowed yesterday's reportecj agreement from the justice halting French weapon teststatement by Somalia's for- department to let about 1,000 ing in the South Pacific.
The U.S. was not among
eign minister, Omer Arteh into the United States.
Ghalib, broadcast by Radio
U N Secretary-General Kurt the countries represented, one
Uganda, that he was "satis- Waldheim has sent an emis- source said because "the U.S.
fied" with the outcome of his sary on three trips to Uganda is a nuclear super-power,
mediation between Ugandd to see Amin to urge him on while we are the smaller naand Tanzania.
humanitarian grounds to re- tions at the other end of this
matter."
Arteh was quoted as saying
that Somalia's f i v e - p o i n t
peace plan to end the conflict
m
between the two countries
was
Amin
Nyerere
two
had
"in
principle."
cepted
Heabeen
remaining
likely
said
of
few
the
of
resolved.
Uganda
both
days
Tanzania
topeace
points
go
Presidents
time,"
and
into
plan
had
atJulius
effecl
after
issue
"ac
Idi
'^J.
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Nations asked
to aid Asians
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andan Asians due
today

Britain has said it ac- least equal to that given to
about
40,000
Hungarians
cepts responsibility for the
who
fled
to
"Canada
in
1956
O T T A W A - - The first. Asians, who hold British after their country was ingroup of as many as 6,000 passports, but has urged vaded by Soviet troops.
Asian refugees.,- bound for Commonwealth countries to, Ottawa officials said last
Canada .from Uganda was help share the burden of night that the arrangements
to arriv6 in Montreal today, relocating them.
made
for
the
Hungarians
16
,Applications by refugees
with the federal" governyears
ago
provide
a
"workment still working overtime for entry into ^Canada total able model'* for the inteon plans to ensure t>iem a close to 6;000, immigration gration into Canadian life
"•arm
welcome ' and a department officials said for tl)e Ugandan refugees.
smooth transition into Ca- yesterday, and so far there
The
Department
of
Manhas been no indication that
nadian life.
power
and
Immigration
and
A charl^ered, Air Canada any quota will be set.
the citizenship branch of
DC-8 is^ niaking an 18-hour RE.CEPTION TEAM
the Secretary of State's deflight from Kampala the Two federal government
partment are, collaborating
I'
Ugandan capital, .carrying departments, * provincial closely—as they did in
185 Asians. They are among governments and volunteer 1956—in efforts to fit the
60,000 Ugandans expelled and service agencies across refugees into Canada's ecoby President Idi Amin be- the - nation, are teamed in nomic and social life.
cause he contends, t h e y an effort to provide a re- • Said one s p o k e s m a n ,
were "sabotaging" his-na- ception for the Ugandans at *'B 0 t h departments are
tion's economy.
By A L A N ROGt^RS
Star staff writer
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A W A I T ASIANS' A R R I V A L - C a n a d i a n Armed Forces
C a p t Jacques Cluulehois, commanding officer at a
Montreal medical unit, holds type of vaccination cer-

working, in high gear to get
all possible services—public
and private—involved in
this resettUng ctfort."
Officials in both departments said these measures
are being taken:
—Reception facilities for
the refugees when they arrive in Montreal will aim at
speedy classification of individuals so that the, right
people can find the right
jobs in the shortest time'
and in the most convenient
places.
— A s far'as possible, the
refugee will be' given his
choice of areas in the country in .which .to make his ^
first home. Family connections will be given priority.

UPl photo

tificates that will be used after the arrival of 185
refugees from Uganda expecled today. Canada might
accept as m a n y as 6,000 Asians w h o fled Uganda.

. CoOK. B^TRAVEL WARRANTS

^

—Federally financed travel warrants will allow the impossible at this state of
refugees to get from Mont- the migration to say where
real to their Ultimate desti- ^thft refugees will move.
nations in Canada without
The group of 185 Ugandan
charge.
' . .
—Citizenship branch offi- Asians scheduled to arrive
cials, across the country are today will be taken from
working with local service ' Montrears Dorval Airport
and volunteer agencies to to special reception quarform Ugandan-Asian com- ters bypassing the usual
mitters to set up housing customs, immigration and
registries, referral agencies
health
checks.
They
have
for social contacts and orialready
been
granted
landentation courses to help ref-.
•ugees adjust to a HeW way ed-immigrant status by Canadian government teams
of life.
working
in
Uganda.
—Provincial governments
Their
first
C
a
n
a
d
i
a
n
.have been asked to *make
home
will
be
the
normally
their social and employchilly
atmosphere
of
the
de-.
ment services available tofence department's Longue
the refugees.
Manpower and Citizen- Pointe barracks in Montreal's
east
end,
last
used
by
ship officials agreed last
the
military
during
the
night that the response to
Quebec
terrorist
crisis
of
their planning'so far is exOctober 1970. '
[
cellent.
''
For the arrival of the reCOMMITTEES FORMED
fugees, however, the beds
*'We have Ugandan-Asian
are made, the tables are
committees either formed /
set
and
a
10-foot
welcome
or under way in Toronto.
Ottaw,^, Vancouver, Victo- flag has been hung out.
ria, E d m o n t o n , Regina,
Also waiting the new arWinnipeg, Hamilton, Hali- rivals is an 18-be.d hospital,
fax and W i n d s 0 r,'* a
complete with operating faspokesman said.
The committees are being j cilities and a kitchen operaformed of federal and pro- tion that takes into account
vincial government offi- the widely varied diet of
cials, representatives of religious Asians.
service groups and, where
The cooks recognize the
possible, ethnic groups re- religious dietary laws of
presenting Asians.
Asians. One of the defence
In each committee, said department officials responthe official, "we are trying sible for setting up the cento make" sure that w e have tre said: *'We have vegetapeople who can find jobs, rians, we have Hindus who
who can provide social con- can't eat beef and Moslems
tacts and who can be teach- who can't eat pork. 5ut
ers in a new way of life."
you'd be surprised ., . some
Officials of both depart- of our cooks have served
ments stressed that it is all over the world ., . in the
Middle East/ the Congo ... we can adapit."
Asians living in Montreal
.were consulted about food
'for the refugees. Tejpal
Thind, president of the In1

-

dia-C a n a d a Ass'ooiation
wa-s even asked how to
make *'chapatis," a kind of
Indian bread.
Thind said he was afraid
the organization for the arrival of the refugees might
be too formal. H e worries
about a possible "detention" type of atmopshere.
Officials admit it's not
the most homey place in
the world, but they point
out that two bedrooms are
provided for families and
large dormitories for single
people—"all of them comfortable."
Immigration department
'officials were reluctant last
night to say how long they
expect the refugees to stay
in the Longue Pointe barracks. But they said they
hoped the processing—along
*with pleas from relatives
and friends—would allow
the Asians to be out of the

barracks within three or
four days.
If the days drag, officials
said films of Canada and
Canadian life will be shown
at regular intervals. It still
hasn't been decided, said
one official, whether the refugees will be allowed .to
leave the reception centre
until they are on their way
to their first destination in
Canada—either a job location or a berth with family i
or, friends,
*i

Border ceasefire reported
between
Tanzania
•^ N A I R O B I , Kenya (.AP) Foreign Minister O m a r Ar-,
teh of Somalia said yesterday that Uganda and Tanzania have accepted a fivepoint peace plan to be- in
effect by the week's end.
:He said a ceasefire is already in operation.
Arteh told reporters he
expected details of the
peace formula to be announced in a few days.
Tanza'nia's
information
minister, Daudi M w a k a w a go,Ltolda news conference
in Dar es Salaam that his
country has accepted in
principle the withdrawal of
army units from the Uganda-Tanzania border, meeting one point of the peace
plan. H e said details must
still be negotiated.
INDIA A C C U S E D
• In another development,
military spokesmen, in the
Ugandan capital of K a m p a la accused India and Zambia of planijiing a fresh invasion of Uganda from
Tanzania. India called the
claim "totally false.."
^ The airlift of up to 60,000
Asians from Uganda continued and Asians staying on
in ithe Ea'st African country
began »obtaining identity
cards.
T w o expelled Asians said
yesterday in London that
the e x o d u s was being
slowed by British officials
,rather than by the Ugandan
government.
-

OBOTE'S FUTURE
They complained of red
tape and bureaucracy at
the British high commission
in Kampala, but praised
the "excellent machinery'*
set up by Uganda.
Observers in Kampala
said they believed that one
point of the peace plan still
at issue concerns the future
of Milton Obote, deposed

Ugandan president who has
been living in Tanzania
since his overthrow by Gen.
Idi A m i n 21, months ago.
The invasion was staged by
Ugandan-. exiles loyal to
Obote.
Amin told Arteh during
the weekend that there
could be no border peace

while Obote stayed in Tanzania.
Diplomats have speculated that the peace plan also
provides a Tanzanian promise not to harbor Ugandan
guerrillas, as well as the
return to Libya of the 400
soldiers who flew in to help
Uganda.

Metro families offer
to shelter Vsandans
r

•

Fifty Metro families— Internatuoiial Airport to asmainly Canadian—have of- sist them on arrival.
fered temporary accommoThe' Uganda committee,
dation^ for Asian refugees formed when the Canadian
from Uganda, a spokesman government offered shelter
for the Uganda Committee to Asians wishing to coime
of Toronto said last night
to Canada after the expulMurali Nair said in an sion order in early August,
interview there are also 100 is operating out of the Inunskilled job offers from ternational Institute of Mesuch businesses 'as security tropolitan Toronto, 321 Davfirms, hotels and factories.
enport Rd.—924-6621.
H e appealed for more
jobs and accommodation
—especially for couples
with children—as well as for
volunteers to greet the
Asians and show them
around T o r o n t o . W a r m
clothing is also being col*
lected.
Several thousand of the
60,000 Asians expelled from
^the East African country.
are expected to come to
Canada. Several have ar-.
rived but the first Caniadiangovernment sponsored charter flight of 150 wiU touch
down in Montreal in the •
next day oftwo.
Nair said he doesn*t know ,
how m a n y will be coming
to Toronto but bis cqmmittee—that includes representatives of local-. Asian
groups, federal, provincial
and municipal governments
—wants to be ready.
H e said b? hcpes 'to h3V3
a booth set up at Toronto
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At yest'^
yesterday's, nieejjng M r
Radia 'darmed that iLaatioa was
"00^1 taken ImmediatelyT byf the
BriLTbh^. authorities',, '^ enough
^siijis'Would'^nor be cl^ar^d to
fill the^^xtra Ifligh^s ^l^rined for
CLext_week._ , . _ ^ '
T h e tM'o also urged the British
Qoverniricnt to try to perspade
the
*
UganVian
alithorities'^
to
arrange COIIN'OYS to bring Asians

ri itei^pAll ^ their-fearsA'about the safety df
. vTwib IfeadSng^
U^alda;|A!haff- ^^jj^ns ^ju ^^ Uszanda.
( •
busii^fessmen y ^ t ^ 4 a y Accused
^Amonfe a* n u m b e r V sp
th^Briti^ H i g h Cemmisiiottiru d«mfrnds-, they, a&lvcd ihati im
, K a m n a l a of " dragging its feet ^' British Hish Commission shoult
m
r*fo>adin^ .,^cl&r^c8 for j-emaua open " aroundJhiXloclk '1
British Asi^ns^ exjeffed. from,, and be provideci \\«th |xli;^ stkff.
,^^nda.jj^ . ;^j ,^ ,j^ y : -^ '-The two ffienCcl^imld that t h ^
ii Both, m g n , ,who are Ifacfers bf^ Hi^h'^amrtfisjffbn^is i^pen O n l ^
the Asian c o m m u n i t y in Uganda. 1 fiy^ hours a flay diirinf tl^wiek, from outIy«ig"fire5s Tlntd Ksfmiarflved in Lbndion.:on'Sunday. a n S is cfes^d kt >^eclCends. 1 In pala for cle5ra1ice.
©nn;'a t^schedulecte B O A C /fligfit' cq^ti?st,^hey ^oiAted^'offt ^hat
'frotti Entebbe. Yestferday^ w ^ h Tth^. B a n k otf^Ugan^ ^n^^ other, u" At ,§re^en^ m a n y of our
Mr"PrafuT Patelj a'Tnftnbfer ,©f local govgrii!nQ:qt offjtpesr wereo, Pfppipftrc,-^tqo f<-ighlc||ed to
| h e ^ g a n d a R.esettle;pfiegt Board, Cremaining
ppdfi ^ tferoigghaut>j. m a k e tl"^ jpurijey'\ JwIr^Radia
n
i^rites:
reply to
slu.C'zishfbrijierthfrmfAn^f t h e ^ g a n ^ a - llie^ntisK ai^d 1^(}iait>Gl^eaiXn^ts,sVoiildtlVa9vAsians q^t
Ch^bfe'r of'Coftimfercl said: 'xn^ts,sHoiildtliC'aUvAsians
q^t '^n^s ^][p^\h^^ Bi^tish- I^^h^^om
bf 'llJgVndtt' and Sort;, prbcessitig j^mis^iQP rm -iprqfjes^ng^ I^^n^^'^ •
ifffculfie^^biff
aFterU^aiids/t'The Asians, but informed sourees?in
1
exodrtjsof oil Asi%|is,-fj r^pt the [m
thht 1.(^0^
Ugandd) authotities, i^Iio have out
Hp^C^^'^-i
^ lit? estc^Merit machincrv." }r latean
. ..„ .„
% Q t ' h ' % ^ ^-atll^ged) that thes jn.lvR £^a(^. 3theF ftnlyl Asian -ted entry permits^o Britain, yReports from K a m p a l a yestlrrifitiai %acf^ riik "fta^e ^ o u g H l ftiertibe^l i6f 1 thd^ VteseUletpent
rnejast/iight:
. . W h a t
da?lc(Jdfi|rfleBJfeaft"7jr?)thi}5»
s e«or,t tc?, SF^ee^ iig J p e igsuing
. di«ffurbs W e vei^ ,*3,ei)03,en:|^apermi^^d been
of entry vouchers fo the expeilecr
Asians. ^,^" H is about time the m u c h , r v^oijd ^ikehd^'SQt ^ J ^issued so faci Asspofcesgian fd*
HighaCcmirhission realized %^i ,Bfiti^:.^cifizeTis' in^; W n d ^ . feasf Afe-icJah^'^Airvl'ays sa'id th2l
they are^-dealiiig with?,?ari;jerder-[ Icleat'^d'>if^ ?be mipimynh ofi fcetWfeett-70Gl ilrid $00 ^ate w o u ^
igencyl'a^ dSd sometH1ngf;.abt0ut .fuss '^n^^ibijfjei^ucratic Jnnrirrj>ach , Ife atv^aitebte^daily/staTtiixg today.
at,'ViiidVith^ other fedp-. '/Mr 1 sh?^y 1?^ t^kiije this matter fxirj-^
'ther 'wi
fatila£l J^baiipu^a^a.;i:fiftknp,ier ;-morrow.
ttt
£i il
biflgna^ their jneetiWg it :the
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U g a n d a sees ship sent for Asians
as an Indian attackfor-ee
.*«•

F r o m Michael K n i p e
K a m p a l a , Sept 26
Uganda today accused In^ia of
plajining to attack Uganda in
cooperadon with Tanzania and
Za'mbia.
A nailitary spokesmaii
sai dthat destroyers from India and
Indian troops had been seen in the
Indian Ocean heading for Dar es
Salaam.
In spite of this dramatic allegation Somalia's five-point plan to
iriitlate peace between Uganda and
Tanzania was still expected here to
be accepted by both,sides.
•'On leaving Kampala.vtpday,.. M r
O m a r Arteh Ghaleb, the Somalia':
Foreign Minister, w h o has been
mediating in both capitals, said that
both President A m i n and President
Nyerere had accepted the,plan in
principle. The proposals' were
likely to be implemented, he said,
after two main points had been
cleared on both sides. H e gave no
indication of what these were.
In other " developments. ' M f
I^nubhai
Madhvani, one ^ of
Uganda's most prominent Asians
and the head of the largest industrial complex in East Africa, was released after three weeks in military
custody at the Makindye prison. M r
George Hawldns, the consular
official at the British High C o m -

• * » * - -

mission * in Kampala, f k w to bay leaving tomorrow and Air
NUrobi.on.his w a y to Britain after India have laid on five extra flights
the Ugandan Goverii'ment's request next month, the first three of which
for his withdrawal.
are already fully booked. So faf
Improbable though the threateiled more tha nlOO Asians w h o have
Indian invasion m a y seem abroad received British enti-y certificates
it appears to have been taken quite^'^ave taken advantage of the
seriously here in Uganda' by the opportunity of going first to India
ordinary m a n and w o m a p . T w o
The Asian eXodus'in general has
Ugandan w o m e n ! questioned in a continued smoothly. About 650
supermarket sooa after the radio people left on board four Loiidonbroadcast,told m e that they were bouhd flights today after driving
worried. " W e don*t want any to Entebbe airport in convoys of
more fighUng'\ one of them said buses headed by police cars
nervously.
- Tomorrow the first charter flight
One possible explanation of h o w taking Asians to Canada Is due to
the fear developed in the mind of leave with 150 passengers.. The
the Ugandan Government is that spedal Canadian immigration unit
at. least one India^n ship is on its operating here has issued more than
w a y .to East Africa to ferry KSOO visas and further flights are
expelled Asians to India, It isjiotv being organized.
a destroyer^but a passenger ship, ' TJi^e exodus of Europeans is conthe State ofHaryana; and it is due tinuing, and it' is estirriated that
at Mombasa/ijot Dar es Salaam.
about 2.000 people, mainly w o m e n
Eight
hundred
Asians
are and children, have left in the past
booked to leave ^©n it and are SIX weeks.
travellmg to M o m b a s a on board
M r Hawkins, the First Secretary ,
two
special
trains
one
df
^5^hich
Consular
Officer,for
w hthe
o left
to->
tlie other at noon on Tliursday.'' and
assisting
andpressing
release
leavesvesseMs
here at noon
tomorrow
an
dayv
the citizens
British detained
official most
The
due to
*make three
of
the,was
British
durirectly
and purge.
activelyIfis
involved
in
special sailings to transport Asians ing
the recent
presumed.
going to India.
that the request for his withdrawal
East African Airways have an was m a d e ' because of these
extra fully booked flight to B o m - activities.

Tanzania-Uganda clash takes its toll
By Frederick Hunter
Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor
Nairobi, Kenya
As African diplomats continue their efforts
to avert war between Tanzania and Uganda,
it is already clear that the confrontation
between the two countries has left a trail of
damage difficult to repair.
At this writing, the diplomatic efforts
appear successful enough to offer East Africa
some time to sort out its problems. The
Tanzanian and Ugandan leaders have signaled their approval in principle of a fivepoint peace plan presented by Somali Foreign Minister O m e r Arteh. Details of the plan
have not yet been m a d e public.
O n Sunday Uganda's Gen. Idi A m i n described the plan as "very good." But he
stipulated an important condition: The withdrawal of Tanzanian troops from the Uganda
border. H e also stressed that lasting peace
would require Tanzania's expulsion of Dr.
Milton Obote and other leaders of the
government which General A m i n ousted in
his January. 1971, coup.

W ar danger receding
While the Tanzanian position was not m a d e
public, reports from Dar es Salaam ex-

pressed doubt about President Nyerere's
willingness to meet these conditions. Nonetheless, the chances of serious armed
conflict appeared to be declining.
The deep-seated hostility and distrust between Uganda and Tanzania will apparently
not soon dissolve, however. Future verbal,
and perhaps military, clashes can be expected.
S o m e Africans will certainly claim that a
successful peace initiative demonstrates African solidarity and the effectiveness
of the Organization of African Unity (OAU).
But in fact the confrontation has strained
links all across Africa. The Tanzania-Uganda
clash once more underlines the gap between
O A U ideals and African realities.
By abetting an exile invasion of a neighboring state, the Tanzanian Goverrmient stands
in violation of the O A U principle of noninterference in m e m b e r states* internal affairs.
O A U critics claim that a truly effective
organization would have begun mediation
efforts at an earlier date. The fact, they
contend, that the Nyerere-Amin feud reached
the brink of war shows the danger of
mistaking patch-up settlements, designed to
preserve the image of African solidarity, for
real problem-solving.
Diplomatic patchwork already appears to
be in progress to cover the strains created by
Libya's military support of General Amin.
African diplomats here are n o w claiming
that the Libyan mission of some 400 m e n plus
equipment, sent four days after the invasion
of southwestern Uganda, w a s in fact a
military-training team which had been offered before any military threat existed.
Relations at boiling point
Whatever the truth of this claim, Sudan's I
attempt to stop the mission has brought
Sudanese-Libyan relations to a temporary
boiling point. And Egypt finds itself caught
between the two.
Although Egypt is tied to Libya by a pact of
union, Sudan is an important ally, one which
Egypt probably does not wish to have Col.
M u a m m a r al-Quaddafi alienate.
Sudan's efforts efforts to maintain peace by
stopping the military mission to Uganda
f
involved important domestic calculations.
Negotiations last March had transformed
Sudan's 17-year civil war between the Arab
north and the Negro south into a fragile
peace. Sudan's national unity, economic
progress, and possibly General Nlmeiry's
continued rule depend on strengthening that
peace. W a r in Uganda. Sudan's southern
neighbor, would 111 serve this objective.
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Uganda claims Tanzania
preparing new drive
UGANDA

Retaliation
was unwise,
says Heath
LONDON (AP) — Prime
M i n i s t e r Edward Heath
branded President Idi Amin's
expulsion of thousands of Asians from Uganda as "a
heai'tless decision" Tuesday
night, but said the 'crisis
would have been worse if
Britain had retaliated.
Heath told the London Press
Club that Britain's worldwide
diplomatic campaign to persuade other countries to take
some of the Asians and ease
Britain's problem of absorbing thoXisands of refugees
had **met with considerable
success."
H e singled out India — tra! ditional homeland for many of
the Ugandan Asians — for
praise and said: **The Indian
government has taken a most
helpful and co-operative line."
India is expected to take up
to 10,000 of the estimated 50,000 Asians being thrown out of
Uganda.
, But the crisis could have
been much worse had the government "followed instant advice," Heath noted.
" W e were urged to retaliate
at once against Uganda," he
said.
"It is fair to say that had
w e taken this advice the practical problem facing this country would have been greater,
not less.
" W e might have been faced
with the immediate expulsion
of the m a x i m u m number of
[Asians. W e would almost certainly have failed to persuade
Commonwealth governments
to offer a h o m e to any of
these refugees."

K A M P A L A , Uganda (AP)
—A-Ugandan military spokesm a n said Tuesday that a
large convoy of vehicles
carrying^ Tanzanian troops
Jiad been spotted moving
through northern Tanzania
towards the Ugandan border
^-villages of Mutukula and Ni^agati.
1^ He added, in a statement
j5>roadcast by the government
^Tadio here, that boats "sus|4)ected to be carrying troops,"
Z^ad also been seen heading
E^or the eastern Ugandan town
jof Tororo from Musoma, on

the southern shore of Lake visit of India's President V. V.
Victoria.
Giri to Tanzania and Zambia
The spokesman warned: "If was to prepare for this invathis is another planned provo- sion.
cation by Tanzania, the UgIn Dar es Salaam, a Tanzaanda government should not nian spokesman denied the latbe blamed for any repercusest Ugandan'assertions.
sions that might come as a reA n Indian High Commission
sult of the movement of
spokesman has "categorically
troops from Tanzania towards denied" this charge. He said:
Uganda."
"The Uganda government has
Less than 12 hours earlier been misinformed and there is
the spokesman had claiihed no foundation to these allegathat India, Zambia and Tanza- tions."
nia were collaborating to plan
Both invasion claims fola new attack on Ugandalowed T u e s d a y ' s reported
He said that the coming
statement by Somalia's foreign minister, O m e r Arteh
Ghalib, broadcast by Radio
Uganda, that he was "satisfied" with the outcome of his
mediation between Uganda
and Tanzania.
Arteh was quoted as, saying
1 that Somalia's f i v e - p o i n t
peace plan to end the conflict
between the two countries was
[ likely to go into effect "in a
few days, time," after two remaining points at issue had
I been resolved.
M

Stepped-up airlift lands
shivering Ugandan Asians
' L O N D O N (AP) —
^ 0
^ore planeloads of Ugandan
Asians, shivering in the aut;umn chill, flew to London
Monday night as Britain
geared up its "Operation Exodus" airlift and opened more
camps to house the refugees,
[ The government h a s t i l y
began preparing more abandoned military bases to house
ttie Asian families who are expected to flood into Britain at
a rate of 1,200 a day for the
next week.
, Officials reported entry perimts were being issued by a
rapid clip by the British high
commission in Kampala to
Asians holding British passports who have been ordered

out of the country by President Idi Amin. They must be
out by Nov. 7.
lo^ar, 12,000 permits have
been issued and Britain hopes
to step up the airlift by flying
at least 8,000 Asians out by
next Monday — 3,000 more
than planned.
The 16 flights origmaUy
scheduled for the next week
have been increased to 22 to
clear the backlog homeless
and penniless Asians processed before Amin's sudden
48-hour deadline Friday and
prevented from leaving by a
crackdown by the Ugandan
ruler.
Officials said they wanted to
get the Asians moving while

Amin has relaxed security between Kampala and Entebbe
Airport.
There were reports there
were as many as 20 roadblocks on the 22-mile route
where soldiers were_robbing
the fleeing Asians of jewels
and valuables they had hoped
to use to bankroll their new
life.
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Airlift
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Uganda says invaders flee;
I
Tanzania city bombed again

K A M P A L A (Reuter) — Uganda's armed forces have put
to flight a 1,500-strong invasion force which invaded the
country three days ago, latest
battle reports said today.
Towns taken by the invaders as they pushed into Uganda from its southern border
with Tanzania have been recaptured.
One of the retaken towns
was Mbarara, a key garrison
town guarding the road to
Kampala from s o u t h w e s t
Uganada. T w o other recaptured towns were named by a
Ugandan military spokesman
as Kyotera and Laisizo.
The spokesman, who said

L O N D O N ( A P ) i - Britain's
airlift of Asians expeUed from
Uganda—claimed to be the biggest operation of its kind in history — got under w a y Monday
with government plans to fly up
to 5,000 of the refugees to Britain in the coming week.
British officials said entry
vouchers were being ^issued.at a
fast pace in Kampala to the
Asians w h o hold British passports and have been ordered by
President Idi A m i n to leave the
country by Nov. 7.onan
S o far more than 12,000
vouchers have been issued but
m a n y of the Asians were stiU
awaiting clearance by Ugandan
income tax and exchange control authorities.
U p to 60,000 persons are atfected by the expulsion order.
More than 500 of the Asians
arrived in Britain during the
weekend. Several spoke . of a
m o u n t i n g feeling of terror
a m o n g those stiU in Uganda
awaiting seats on aircraft.
The Asians left behind were
afraid of what might happen to
them following the Ugandan
government's ultimatum that,
those with clearance should
leave the country within 48
hours, the arrivals said. At
p r e s e n t this category totas
about 8,000 and British omcials
said it would be impossible to
get them out within the dead^'Tt was lelt in London, however that the Ugandan authorities
were turning a bUnd eye on thedeadUne now that Asians were
being e v a c u a t e d in large^
tiumbers.
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the invasion force was retreating, issued his report on
the fighting amid fresh charges by President Idi Amin that
the attack was "completely
unprovoked."
Amin said the attack was
staged by Tanzanian regular
soldiers and Ugandan guerrillas supported by a number of
British and Israeli mercenaries.
Tanzania, Britain and Israel
all have denied any involvement in the invasion.
President Amin made his
accusations during a briefing
he gave Monday night to diplomatic representatives i n

Kampala of the Organization
of African Unity states.
He said 200 of the guerrillas
had been killed and 50 taken
prisoner.
The guerrillas In the invading force were supporters ol
Uganda's former president
Milton Obote, Amin said.
Obote was deposed by Gen.
Amin in a military coup in
January, 1971, and fled to
Tanzania, where he was given
sanctuary by President Julius
Nyerere.
In London, the British foreign office disclosed today
that about 50 British nationals
have been detained by Ugandan s e c u r i t y forces on
grounds that the coimtry "is
in a war situation."
Foreign Minister W a n u m e
Kibedi gave this explanation
to Britain's high commissioner, Richard Slater, Monday
night when the envoy called
on him to protest the detention of the Britons.
A n official report from Slater, disclosed by the foreign
office today, made three
points:
— T h e 50 detained Britons mclude at least 10 newspaper
men.
—British officials have been
allowed access to most of
them and have found them
reasonably comfortable with
no signs of ill treatment.
—Slater protested to the foreign ministry against the de- *
tentions, but without apparent
effect.
A Tanzanian government
spokesman in Dar es Salaam
said the Ugandans made another air attack on Bukoba in
n o r t h e r n Tanzania early
today. N o details were available.
The spokesman added that
in a Monday attack on Bukoba nine persons, including
three s c h o o l g i r l s and a
R o m a n CathoHc nun, were
killed while 20 others were seriously injured.
British and other Western
authorities represented i n
Kampala are reported to have
little doubt that this time
Amin's armed forces are
strong enough to contain the
challenge to Amin's authority.
<

PEACE PLAN
ft
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African

Truce
Reported
NAIROBI. Kenya,. (AP)
Foreign Minister Omar
Arteh of Somalia «aid today t h a t Tanzania a n d
Uganda h a v e accepted a
five-point peace plan. ^
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- T h e foreign minister said
rejnnants o f Tanziinia-based
guerrillas w h o invaded Uganda
on behalf of former president
Milton Obote were still in Uganda.
Arteh told reporters he ex- Arteh said he understood that
pects the details of the plan to no fighting w a s going on at'
be announced in a few days and present but that the guerrillas
that it would be in effect by the vTOuld be well advised "to re\
treat immediately in their o w n
end of the wee)?.
H e said a cease fire already interests."
A r t e-h said **one or two
Was in effect.
**I have accomplished m y points" in the peace plan rem i s s i o n , ' ' said Arteh, w h o mained to be discussed with
both
sides.'
stopped briefly in Nairobi en
route back to Mogadishu after Diplomatic sources have spevisits to both the Tanzanian and culatpd that the plan provides
for a military puUback on both
Ugandan capitals.
sides pf the border, a promise
by Tanzania not to harbor
Ugandan guerrillas and the return to Libya of the 400 troops
who flew in to help Uganda.
Arteh said he w a s confident
of **ultimately arriving at an
amicable settlement between
Tanzania and Uganda."
Asked what would happen to
the guerrillas after returning to
Tanzania, Arteh suggested that
the 41-niember Organization of
African Unity could step in
under provisions of its charter
that provide for the care of refugees.
' H e said Somali President M o h a m e d Siad Barre would inform
' O A U Chairman K m g Hassan II
I of Morocco of the success of the
mission. Arteh said he would be
in touch with O A U SecretaryGeneral Nzo Ekangaki.
Arteh praised Ugandan President Idi A m i n and Tanzanian
President Julius Nyerere for
showing restraint in the conflict
war.
that broke out Sept. 17, and
said fears of an escalating war
had been dissipated.
Arteh said this w a s **a victory for all Africa over elements
that hoped for a fullfledged
»>

Britain may urge UN debate
€)
on Uganda expulsion
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U N I T E D N A T I O N S - The
British foreign secretary, Sir
Alec Douglas-Home, was expected to raise the plight of
Uganda's Asians in a major
a d d r e s s today to the U N
General Assembly.
. It is believed that Douglas-Home will propose that
t h e 132-nation organizationtake up as an^ urgent, humanitarian item the conseq u e n c e s of President Idi
Amin's e x p u l s i o n order
against more than 50,000

Asian residents of Uganda.
T h e British government,
which has made plans to receive most of the A s i a n s
holding British passports,
wants an extension of the
Nov. 8 deadline set by
Amin.
It has also been trying to
secure orderly arrangements
for safeguardmg the refugees' property and assets.
According to i n f o r m e d
s o u r c e s , Douglas-Home's
_spee^h will also touch upon
the problem of terrorist vio- world-wide p r o b l e m , and
lence, a dominant topic at that counter-action should not
the United N a t i o n s since be aimed solely at any single
group
or
faction.
Secretary-General
Kurt
Waldheim placed it on the The new Europejn comagenda following the massa- munity's role as a world
cre of 11 Israeli athletes in force will provide the third
main theme of D o u g l a s Munich earlier this month.
The foreign secretary, who Home's a d d r e s s , sources
last vi^eek expressed the said.
Since a r r i v i n g in N e w
British government's condolences over the letter-bomb Yorlc on Sunday, he has been
murder of an Israeli diplo- discussing these and other
mat in London, is expected foreign ministers w h o are
to stress that terrorism is a here for the U N assembly.
Although the Ugandan sit- month to discuss the- Asian
n a t i o n has not yet been exodus with Amin.
Other speakers in the asraised in the assembly's
general debate which opened s e m b 1 y today, apart from
on Monday, Waldheim has. Douglas-Home, will be A m been quietly working on the bassador T o r n Nakagawa,
problem for several weeks. Japan's permanent U N repIt was a major subject of resentative, and foreign mindiscussion when Douglas- isters Nigel Bowen of AusH o m e called on hun on tral!^, Stefan Olszewski of
Poland,' Eduardo McLoughlin
Monday.
O n the same day a senior of Argentina, John Malecela
U N official, Robert G a r di- of Tanzania, Lodowgiyn Kinner, paid his third visit to chin of Mongolia, A h m e d
h a l i fArab
a Al-Suweidi
of
the^
U g a n d a in less than a ^KUnited
Emirates, <;yr

.

»w

anendra Bahadur Karki of
1 Nepal, and S h e i k h Suhain
Bin Hamad A l - T h a n i of
Qatar.
There will also beameel' ing later today of the Security Council on Rhodesia, at
the request of its three African members, Guinea, Somalia and Sudan.
The tightenmg of sanctions
against the Rhodesian government is expected to be
the main focus of debate.
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Ugandan Asians
head for Canada
By Patrick Best
.Citizen staff welter

m

•y

A chartered Air Canada DC-8 with
148 expelled Asians aboard is on its
w a y here from Uganda today following official clearance from President
Idi Amin.
The plane, also carrying Canadian
health and immigration officials, is
scheduled to land at Montreal International Airport at 1.15 a.m. Thursday
— 2V^ hours behind the original estimate.
A n immigration department spokesm a n said the next plane-load of Ugan-

dan Asians is due to arrive on Saturday. With the clearance n o w given by
President Amin, immigration aiuthorities are stepping up negotiations with
four Canadian airlines — Air Canada,
C P Air, Wardair, and Pacific Western
on "individual flight contracts."
The further planes will be placed on
the special Uganda-Canada airlift as
they become available and contracts
are signed.
In Ottawa, the newly formed immigrants' service committee is preparing
to receive the first group of Asian
families on the weekend.
Plans are being completed to place
the n e w arrivals in a centretown hotel
for a few days, after which they will
be moved to private homes.
The list of passengers on the first
Air Canada flight includes 78 Moslems, 37 Hindus, and 11 Sikhs.
Officials said about 500 visas for entry into Canada have thus far been issued to Asian families — a total of
1,250 people. The number of applications n o w stands at nearly 6,000.

Asian exodus will leave Uganda
without skilled
-

T O R O N T O ( C P ) — T o m DeSouza says that what
puzzles him about the forced Asian exodus from
Uganda is that the bulk of the Asians are the skilled
workers in that African country and the Africans do
not have the necessary training to take over.
"Kampala has become a ghost town," said Mr.DeSouza, one of 22 refugees from Uganda w h o arrived by plane Monday night.
'There are no doctors left,, no more mechanics or
auditors—they were all Asians," he said.
DeSouza's flight on a British plane from London
was one of m a n y which will bring thousands of Asians
to Canada as a result of Uganda's n e w racist policies.
m

t

T

4

The nightmare for the DeSouza family and 60,000
other Asians began Aug. 5 when President Idi A m i n
announced British passport holders had until Nov. 8
to get out. All their wordly goods had to be left behind.
A m i n s^id the Asians had to go because they were
sabotaging and dominating the economy of the country.
Mr. DeSouza said he was lucky—his wife and four
children got away after 50 anxious hours waiting in
Kampala, the capital.
But his children—^Iwona, 9; Delboraih, 7; Annabelle^i
5 and Clement, 3—didn't realize they ^yere fortunate
to playing with their cousins in a Toronto living room.
The DeSouzas were able to pay their own way.
Other refugees will be flown to Canada in aircraft
chartered by the Canadian government. The first
charter flight leaves for Montreal Wednesday.
The DeSouzas left behind a four-room bungalow
almost fully paid for, household goods and two cars.
H e estimated his lost assets at $30,000. H e filled in
forms but never expects any compensation.
"Anyone w h o thinks they have a hope of getting
anything out of there is sadly mistaken," he said. H e
was allowed to take some clothing, a limited amount
of jewelry and $150 in traveller's cheques.
^
Efe said he does noLage h^^w it is possiWe for all
Asians to leave before that deadline, at which time
A m i n said those remaining will be herded into military camps.
'*Can you imagitle wjiat i«rill happen then?"
Those still waiting to leave and even Africans are
afraid to walk the streets because of Amin's army,
Mr. DeSouza said.
N o w he wants to get a job as quickly as possible.
H e had visited his brother-in-law, w h o moved here
2y2 years ago, last year for three weeks and made job
inquiries at that time. As soon as the Asian trouble
began he wrote again to Canadian firms.
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established a cease-fire in the
zone n e a r their c o m m o n
Uganda said yesterday thfl
border.
despite per.ce overtures TanThe Ugar.da radio said *'inzania was receiving assistfvormation has been received"
ance from Zambia and India
about an alliance between
to mount a new attack.
Tanzania, Zambia and India
The govenimcnt radio in
and v;as "not taken lightly/*
Ksnipala quoted a fnfiitary
It said President Kaunda's
spokesman as havhig said the
trio from Zajnbia to Tanzania
invasion plans were worked
V/C.3 m a d e *'to prepare a fresh
out in Tanzania during a visit
attack on Uganda by Ihs
by Zambia Presideiit Kenneth
Tanzanjan armed forces toKauuda. It said "Indian degether with guerriHas, and
strovers and tioo')^'' had been
Vvita the help of Zambia and
.spotted on their v;ay to D?r
the Indian armv and air
e,s Salaam, the Tanzanian
force.'*
capital.
Tan^snian Information MinA peace envoy from Somali,
isi-L-r Saudi M w a k a w a g a deliowcver, reported that negonied the charges. He said the
tiations with Uganda and
U g a n d a n govenmcnt had
Tanzania had been successful
v/rongly linked a current state
and said the v;3rring nations
Uiii'ed Pross Inir^rnaiionel
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visit to Tanzania by Indian
President V. V. Giri and
Kanncia's surprise weekend
visit with a scheme to invade
Uganda.
President Idi Amhi w a s
quoted by the Uganda radio^
as saving he w o u 1 d use
everv possible means to defend the country if Tanzania
"continued its aggression."
But Amin also said lliat 'Svith
God*s blessing, ali that's happened will cool down."
Fighting between the nations ];roke out Sept. 17 when
l,r>GO meti moved into Uganda
from Tanzania. Uganda military spokesman said 357 of
the invaders v.ere killed, but
has been
madeto fight-.
since
no official
reference
Sunday,
-«-*

-M^'

' Mr. Arteh flew to Nairobi
from his peace-seekmg visit
as Uganda launched fresh accusations of aggressive intent
by Tanzania-this time in collusion with Zambia and India.
A military s p o k e s m a n
charged that Tanzania, India
and Zambia were using the
current African tour by
[Indian President Varahagiri
Giri as an opportunity to
hatch a few invasion attempt,
using guerrillas, Tanzanian
armed forces, Zambian help
and the Indian A r m y and Air
Force. Indian destroyers had
Gen.
Idi A m i n
already been spotted making
for the Tanzanian seaport of
Dar es Salaam, the spokesm a n said.
In Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
pledged its full backing to So[malia's mediatory peace initiative and declared that it
had no intention of invading
Uganda.
But the G o v e r n m e n t
K A M P A L A (Reuter) — T w o conceded publicly for the first
major issues remained to be itime that a guerrilla force of
agreed on before a planned Ugandan exUes loyal to Dr.
peace settlem^t ending the Obote struck into their homeUganda-Tanzania c o n f l i c t land nine days ago from Tancould be put into effect, So- zania.
mali Foreign Minister O m e r
The first Tanzanian stateArteh said yesterday.
ment on the guerrilla incurMr. Arteh, who conferred sion—which at one \ stage
here with President Idi Amin threatened to slunge both nain his role as mediator ui the tions into w a r — c a m e from Infrontier dispute, was quoted formation Minister Daudi
by Kampala radio as saying Mwakawago at a press conthat the five-point peace ference.
agreement proposed by the Asked if the attack had
Somali Government had been been mounted with the knowlaccepted in principle, by edge of the Tanzanian GovUganada and Tanzania.
errunent, he replied simply:
But he added that the plan 'That's anyone's guess."
could not be put into effect The minister was asked
until '*two main points have about the Ugandan charge
been cleared on both sides." that Tanzania was planning to
This might be in a few days. invade Uganda with the help
Political observers in K a m - of India and Zambia.
pala thought the points proba- "There is absolutely no plan
bly concerned the joint with- for an invasion of Uganda by
drawal ef troops from the Tanzania or a concerted one
Tanzania-Uganda frontier and with India and Zambia," he
the presence in Tanzania of replied.
the former Ugandan Presi- Jagat Mehta, the Indian
dent, Milton Obote.
High Commissioner in Dares
Salaam, described the Kampala claim as ^'absolutely absurd."

1 issues stall
Uganda peace
with Tanzania

»

ffVsf large group reaches Canada today
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Metro housing, jobs needed
Ugandan Asians

The Toronto reception committee for Asian refugees
from Uganda appealed yesterday for temporary accommodation in Toronto homes to
help the refugees settle in the
city.
' " W e are looking for families—Canadian or Asian—who
would be vdlhng to take a refugee family into their home
\ until they can get settled ih
more permanent accommodation," the committee's secretary M r . Anand Chopra said
yesterday.
" W e are also looking for
volunteers to help meet the
refugees and show them

around the city and w e arevincial and municipal governcollecting w a r m clothing.
ments.
"l^n addition, w e are keepFinanced partly by the feding a list of employment op- eral (Jovemment, the commitportunities and w e would like tee will help provide contact
to hear from anyone w h o between the refugees and
could offer a job to a Ugan- Asians already here.
dan refugee," M r . Chopra
A n information centre has
said.
been set up at the InternaThe committee—known as tional Institute and a housing
the Toronto Uganda Commit- register has been opened.
tee—is based at the InternaA charter flight bringing 183
tional Institute at 321 Daven- refugees is due to leave Enport Rd. The phone number is tebbe for Montreal today—the
924-6621.
first large group to reach
It is made up of representa- Canada.
tives of Toronto's Asian comMeanwhile, a small number
munity and the federal, pro- of individual families w h o
bought tickets on scheduled
airlines before Ugandan President Idi Amin imposed a ban
on ticket purchases, have begun arriving in Canada.
One of the first, 38-year-old
T o m DeSouza, an insurance
adjuster who arrived with his
wife and four children, began
looking for a job yesterday.
Mr. DeSouza had a head
start over most refugees since
he visited Canada last year
and had already looked into
the possibility of joining several relatives he has in Toronto.
*T applied last year and became an associate member of

the Ontario Insurance Adjusters Association," he said.
"I intended to come to Canada but not yet; I had a work
permit which would have allowed m e to stay in Uganda
until 1974 until the government made the expulsion order."
Mr. DeSouza ah^eady has
contacts with two insurance
adjusting firms, one in Toronto and one in Hamilton.
"I don't know how long it
will take m e tp obtain m y licence," he said yesterday. *T
will follow whatever is the
correct procedure here."
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Fully supports Trudeau
i

on accepting Ugandans
t
SIR,—Mr. Trudeau is right, and went back to their old
w e can't reject Ugandans. As practice and in a few years
an immigrant from Hungary we were settled.
back in 1956, I consider
Oh yes. It takes time to get
Canada first as a f r e e accustomed to the climate, to
country, and second the land the new way of life, even to
of opportunities. Every free the supermarkets with all
country must give a chance to their choice of goods.
the persecuted.
In life everyone has to pay
If only people who im- for everything. A new immimigrate n o w a d a y s would grant who comes to Canada
understand, (as w e did in perhaps has to give up his old
1956) that no work whatever profession, his previous way
kind'it mjghl be, is shameful, of life for the freedom and
as long as it is done well, and opportunity. But this theory
as long as the person can goes also for the m a n y young
m a k e a living at it, even if it people who were born in
is very modest in the begin- Canada and are rejecting jobs
ning.
which are not exactly their
A m o n g us in 1956 were forte. Young people of Cam a n y intellectuals and skUled nada,- should grab any kind of
people who g r a b b e d at job and \Vork up, because
any available job, and I think they don't know what they
rarely in their own profession. have in this country and know
But sooner or later w e got how lucky they are, to have
"experience" w e learned new had the privilege of being
professions, m a n y of us, doc- born in Canada.
tors, engineers etc. studied.
MRS. PANNI F A R A G O
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First
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rAsians arrives
M O N T R E A L (CP) — T h e first planeload of U g a n d a n refugees arrived m Canada today. T h e Asians, expelled from their Afrix:an country by President Idi
A m i n , looked uneasy and stayed very quiet at Montreal airport.
There were 145 people
o n the flight, which w a s
delayed three hours at
Paris because of minor
• engine trouble.
HP They included 41 chil^^^ren w h o were given Canadian toys —
ookpiks
and R O M P d o l l s
— .
by Immigration Minister
Bryce Mackasey.
Almir D'Cunha, his wife
and two children were the
first Asian family to step off
the plane, accompanied by
Mr. Mackasey, who went to
Montreal to meet the flight.
Mrs. D'Cunha, whose husband the
was '*was
— and she empbasLjjzed
auditor in Kampala, asaid
she
senior
was very tired, but added *'it
was a beautiful flight."
Thou- c h i l d r e n , Mervyn,
who was six on Wednesday,
and Audrey, four, were first
off the plane.
One little girl, eight-yearold Shailla Hudda, seemed at
ease despite her ordeal as
she talked to Mr. Mackasey
at the auport.
She did have one problem,
however,
. ,^ .,
i
"I'm hungry," she told the
minister. He said he would
fix that.
SOME OF the Asians refused to talk to newsmen,
pleading they were too tired.
Others refused to give their
names, saying they still had
relatives in Uganda.

They were taken inune^
dSiately to the C a n a d i a n
Armed F o r c e s base at
Longue Point where they will
stay for three to four days. ^
Health, customs, and immigration inspections will take
place at the base, instead of
at the airport.
i^ The refugees are the ftrst
of several thousand Ugandans
who decided to make then
home in Omiada after President Amlin threatened the
country's 55,000 Asians who
hold British passports with
detention if they did not leave
the country by Nov, 8.
President A m m said the
Asians were "sabotaging his
country's economy.
A R M Longue
Y C O O KPoint
S have
teen
The
barracKs
given been
crashmade
courses
in Indian
have
over
to recuisinegroups
and of
areupprepared
to
ceive
to 1,000 recater to the tastes of vegefugees.
tarians, Moslems, and Hin"A makeshift' 18-bed hospital
staffed by three doctors has
been set up, "just m case,
an armed forces spokesman

50,000 said
in Canada
T O R O N T O (CP) — Immigration Minister Bryce Mackasey said yesterday an estimated 50,000 persons are in Canada illegally.
He said he is not worried about the figure, contained
in a. confidential memorandum sent from Ottawa to regional
immigration officials and obtained by a Toronto newspaper.
Some of the 50,000 could be security risks or professional gangsters, the minister said. -However, he thought
most of them were ordinary people who want to stay in Canada and have not applied for landed immigrant status.
^
*Teriodically," Mr. Mackasey said, "somebodj^ surfaces and he doesn't fit in the slot of being a visitor in the
tourist sense or a citizen or a landed immigrant. Then we i
have procedures to handle him. Sooner or later, we find
these people."
The memorandum describes procedures for clearing up
the backlog of visitors appealing immigration decisions
against them. These numbered 10,925 in June, and M r ^
Mackasey said the number since has been cut to 4,838.
"
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A "team of counseUor^ from
all regions of Canada will be
on hand at the base to assess
qualifications and e m p l o y ment possibUities and then
encourage each person to locate in the area where suitable jobs and housing are hkely to be most readily available
Ahnost all the immigrants
are fluent in EngUsh and the
immigration department has
found that 30 to 40 per dent of
all U g a n d a n Asians have
families or relatives already
in Canada who can be counted on to give support to the
newcomers.
such
maintained
government
Those
help
whoavaUable
until
by
don't
they
thehave
will
become
federal
any
be
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Renoygfed military base first home
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Curry I cots an9 counselling await
Ugandan refugee flights
t±.

By NORMAN HARTLEY

/

m a n y operations like this
Globe ond Mail Reporte^
one."
M O N T R E A L — Curry, cotS; The hotel is the Longue
and ^ counselling were all 'Pointe military base, a littleready yesterday to receive used fgrmer ordnance school
the fir^t planeload of Asian in the east end of Montreal
refugees from Uganda,'due that'has undergone hasty renhere early this, r^lqming.
ovations in the 10 days.
The first plane, an Air/" Accommodation, food, mediCanada DC-8 with 145 Asians^ cal and dental facilities and
and two Canadian officials .advice on everything from.the
aboard, left Entebbe Airport clifhate in Edmonton to job
in Uganda yesterday. /
opportunities in V,ajricouver
**We're treating the flight as are available.
A trial run to test out our hoOfficials of the Department
tel," a senior* Canadian of Manpower and ImmigraA r m e d For.ces spokesman tion, - together with Armed
said. "I think everything is Forces personnel, have turned
ready, \)Vii w e don't do tooalmost the entire bage into a
reception area. "We can accommodate 600 refugees with-.
' out becoming too crowded anrf
w e could push it to 1,000 .if w e
really had to," a spokesman
said.
^
. Officials here hope, however, to keep the number of
refugees in Longue Pointe at
any one time below 600 and
their target is to process each
arrival and arrange transportation to his future home
. within 48 hours.
Canada will be receiving
about 5,000 of the Ugandans
Bryce Mackasey, Manpower
and Immigration Minister,
said yesterday.

*'I think that*s"a pretty realistic figure based on the number of' applications, we have
received," he said in Toronto.
Officials here are expecting
an average of one planeU^ad
of about 160 refugees per day,
with possibly two planes on
Sundays, ^ v e n flights are
due in the coming week and
by next week it is expected
that there will be a regular
daily flight.
At Longue Pointe yesterday, everyone w h o will be
coming into contact with the'
vaccination. A medical officer mostly reqiiesfi for steak and
refugees—military and civil-'
estimated that 600 to 1,000 bacon and eggs," one cook,
ian personnel, press and vis^ ^
people would be vaccinated said with a smile.
itors—received' a smallpox ^
during the day.
Manpower counsellors from
The first plane was due at all regions have set up booths
3:35 a.m. and the refugees here and when the refugeei,
were to be welcomed at Dor- have chosen their final destinval Au-port by Mr. Mackasey, ation, transportation will be
then taken by bus the 20 miles arranged.
to Longue Pointe. Over the
The refugees will receive
next two days, they will re- loans to cover the cost of their
ceive clothin, food, $10 to $15 fai'es inside the country, to be
pocket money, advice on the repaid at 6 per cent interest
si-next stage of their journey—
when they nave settled in.
and a chance to rest.
They will not have to pay for
The army and civilian cooks their flights from Uganda.
have been given a crash
The fu-st refugees are to
course in preparing Indian disperse across the country on
food. **But I expect well get Friday.
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sanda spot checks Asian workers
I
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I K A M P A L A - Ugapda's
ministry of commerce and
industry has directed licen; sing authorities to carry out
spot checks to ensure that
! non-citizen Asians who have
j arranged to go to another
c o u n t r y are not still employed here.
Last F r i d a y the government announced that work
permits and' tradmg licences
of non-citizen Asians bemg
expelled from Uganda would
b e regarded as cancelled
once they had obtained perm i s s i o n to enter Canada,
Britain, India, or any other
country as emigrants.
The ministry order broadcast by Radio U g a n d a
today, said licensing authorities must carry out "a fullscale check" to ensure that
government ruling was being
[obeyed.
It also asked district commissioners to speed up the
processing o f applications
f r o m Ugandan Africans to
take over b u s i n e s s e s of
Asians who are leaving the
coufttry.
In another announcement,^
t h e secretary for religious
affairs at Amin's office req u e s t e d all heads of religious denominations to subI

mit d e t a i l s of their
churches' non-Ugandan staff
by this Saturday.
It was not clear whether
t h i s move was connected
with the Asian exodus, or
with Amin's plan to Africanize other sectors of Ugandan
life^
Airline officials said today
about 740 Asians were due
to leave here for Britain by'
charter and s c h e d u l e d
flights.
For the first time since
the airlift started, all the
flights were virtually fully
booked.
Another 300 Asians were
leaving by train for M o m basa, K e n y a , where they
will sail for India.
President V. V. G i r i of
India today began a five-day
visit to neighboring Tanzania, the first by an Indian
president.
x
The iborder crisis between
Tanzania a n d Uganda and
the expulsion of Asians from
Uganda by President Amin's
government are expected toi
figure high in talks between
the Indian leader and President Julius Nyerere.
——^——'-.
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Refugee cliildren
et toy Mounties
as M a
By G E R A L D U T T I N G
Star staff writer
MONTREAL - One hundred and thirty-eight hom.eless Ugandan Asians arrived in Montreal today in
the bleak,. pre-dawn cold
and were presented with
toy Mounties a^nd teddy
bears at the airport by Immigration Minister Bryce
Mackasey.
"Welcome - to Canada,"
said M a c k a s e y . **We!re^
glad you came."
The Asians, who arrived

aboard a chartered DC-8,
are the first of several
thousand who will come
here as the result' of an
order by Ugandan dictator
Idi Amin forcing them to
leave the country.
About 60,000 a're being
forced out of the African
nation. A n estimated 5.000
are coming to-Canada, with
most of the others going to
Britain.
Tlie firsit plane carried 53
parents^ 43 children, and 42
single persons. It arrived at
Dorval airport at 6.22 a.m.
after 24 hours en route
from Entebbe airport, near
Kampala.
The Asians stepped from
the plane into 43-degree

*

chill and were confronted
by a battery of Klieg lights
and television calneras.
Mackasey, who had only
a few hours sleep in a hotel
near the airport after flying
from a speaking engagement in Toronto, bounded
up the gangway to welcome
them.
First off the plane was
Maureen D'Cunha, who is
of Goan origin and whose
sister, Mrs. Melissa Lopez,
lives on Rivercove Dr., Islington.
M a c k a s e y shook her
hands, patted her children,
then picked up another girl
child coming off the plane
and carried her into the
terminal.
Some of the "newcomers
seemed
staggered when
they were told Mackasey
was a cabinet minister.
As t h e y disembarked,
they looked around in the
half-light, clutching tennis
rackets, toys, brief cases
and blankets. Inside the
terminal the Asians assembled to await buses that
took them to Canadian
Armed Forces Base at
•

•

_

Longue Pointe in eastetn
Montreal, 20 miles away.,;
D u r i n g the 15-miniftp
wait, Mackasey and lis
staff .mingled with them,
shaking hands andhanditjg
out toys to the children. !*«
Zavie Levine, a special
assistant to Mackasey, said
" W e made sure those toy
Mounties were ' m a d e \n
Canada, not Japan.'*
In the terminal the immigrants talked to reporter^
briefly. One girl. Angela Ife
Costa, said« ''I have a sister in Ottawa already. Sire
works for Canadian University Services Overseas. ;,1
will be going to O t t a w a ^
join her."Miss D a Costa's family;is
split. Her parents are gofeg
to India from Kampala.
A Moslem family, Moh a m m e d A U Tejani andhis
wife Kulsum with their
three daughters Anita,; 18,
Moonira, 14, and Wahecda,
11, and son Aaron, 2, ^ere
going to British Columbia.
Mrs. Tejani said she^as
two brothers in bvancoiiver.
Her husband has a brother
in Victoria.
4>
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Diplomats fear many Asians
won't make it out in time
•

have been blaming each were believed to be British
other for the delays, and p a s s p o r t holders, 23,000
both—the Ugandans public- Ugandan citizens, and the
NAIROBI - Vilified and
ly and the British privately rest Indian, Pakistani or
h a r a s s e d , the unwanted — h a v e been blaming the
stateless.
Asians, are moving so slow- Asians as well.
Adding
up
all
the
uncerly' out of Uganda that some
If the exodus accelerates
observers question whether quickly, the deadline proba- tain figures, an outsider is
left with the rather useless
they can meet Gen. Idi bly can just be met. But
statistic that, at the least,
Amin's expulsion deadline only just. Much depends on 35,000 Asians, or, at the
the number of Asians in the
of Nov. 8.
most, 60,000 Asians have to
Nevertheless, British offi- expulsion. That vital statis- leave Uganda by Nov. 8.
cials in East Africa express tic, however, is confused.
Whatever the figure, most'
W h e n A m i n announced
confidence that the job can
have to go out by the airlift
be done and that no British his expulsion of non-citizen to Britain or Canada. But
Asians will have to be herd- Asians in 90 days for "mil- the airlift has taken weeks
ed into the military camps king the economy of the to organize, with the British
that A m i n has set aside.for country," it was assumed and U g a n d a n s arguing
.stragglers.
there were 75,000 Asians in about the carriers and hagBut with the deadline Uganda. Of these, 45,000 gling about the price.
only six weeks away, the
main channel of exit, a special airUft, is just getting
under way. Relatively few
Asians have left. Planes
•have departed with empty
seats.
There is no doubt that
last week's mismanaged invasion by 1,500 Ugandan
exiles ' upset the airlift
' Special to The Star
"This is an 0 u tr a g,e
somewhat, but the invasion
against
•
standards
of
human
UNITED NATIONS is not entirely to blame.
Britain yesterday asked all decency, in the face of
The Ugandans and British
members of the United Na- which this assembly cannot
tions to take in Asians ex- remain silent," the British
pelled from Uganda and to statesman declared. 'These
call on Ugandan President Asians have had their
Idi Amin to extend his *'ar- homes in Uganda, some of
bitrary and inhuman deadthem
for
g
e
n
e
r
a
t
i
0
n
s.
line" of 90 days for the
They're
now
being
ejected,
departure of up to 60,000
stripped
of
most
of
their
Asians.
belongings
and
of
their
savThe appeal was launched
i
n
g
s
accumulated
over
by British Foreign Secrem
a
n
y
years."
tary Sir i.lex Douglas-Home
U
g
a
n
d
a
n
Ambassador
in a speech to the General'
Grace
S.
Ibingira
said
the
Assembly which surprised
U
N
has
no
business
getting
the delegates by its veheinvolved
in
the
matter.
mence.
B y STANfLEY M E I S L E R
Special to The Star

Britain asks other nations
to take in Uganda Asians
*
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By WALTER PORONOVICH

to^
in

Canada

The ladies wore colorful silk saris and some even sleeveless
sweaters. The men, for the most part, were clad in neat business
suits and, in some cases, light jackets.
Only the c h i l d r e n w e r e _
" M y f e l l o w Canadians are well
Though Mr. D'Cunha and several
dressed to co^pe with the chilling,
aware
of
the
serious
difficulties
which
•others spoke relatively freely of their
39-degree temperature w h i c h
you hava faced and they join m e in
greeted the first planeload of exa n x i e t y in Uganda, many others
wishing you the most cordial and
pelled U g a n d a n Asians at Montmerely smiled or made observations
open
welcome.
I
a
m
sure
that
you
real International Airport today.
on the weather.
and those who will follow you will
it was exactly 6:20 a.m. when the
Some said they stiU had relatives
g
r
e
a
t
l
y
enrich
our
cultural
mosaic
sun peeked over the horizon, turning
or close friends in Uganda.
and
will
be
able
to
quickly
adapt
and
the sky into a steely grey.
i
become integrated into Canadian life." The odd one pleaded weariness,
But the Ugandans, despite the sudDespite
earlier
announcements
that
but for the most part they looked
den uprooting of theu- lives by a j
there
would
be
strict
security
at
the
bright-eyed and alert.
presidential d i r e c t i v e that ousted
airport for the Asians' arrival, the
them from their native land, showed
scene was one of complete informality. The children romped about; mothers, some with babes in arms, ^at
ity.
Uganda tightens its grip on
The children were given a statu- pensively;' the fathers glanced about
Asians even more. Page A-5.
'
ette of a Mountie and a small white curiously as if assessing- their ne^
situation.
Ookpik
as
'they
a
l
i
g
h
t
e
d
from
the
a cheeriness that surprised even the
p l a n e . The m e n and women were
All spoke impeccable English.
officials who greeted them at the airgreeted
with
handshakes
and
broad
port.
All the adultswererdatively
smiles.
"Beautiful, beautiful," s a i d one
young — in their 20s or 30s — and
M a n y m e n admitted they had little
mother of three. *'We don't find it
well-established in their careers.
or
no
money
in
keeping
with
the
cold here at all."
Some said it was not true they
directive
of
President
Idi
Amin
that
The Ugandans — 138 of them —
they leave everything but bare ne- had undermined the Ugandan econarrived here after a 30-hour flight
cessities
of
life
behind.
o m y as charged by President Amin.
from Kampala, which i n c l u d e d a
The arrivals — who eventually will
They said opportunities for ecothree-hour delay in Paris beca\ise ofr
be followed by some 5,000 of their
minor engine problems.
nomic advancement were available for
countrymen within the next couple of
They were scheduled to arrive at
anyone who accepted the challenge.
weeks — were met by some 100 rep3:30 a.m.
Many did say, however, they were
resentatives
of
the
media.
But the delay, the lengthiness of
not mistreated by Ugandan authori- •
*
A
B
C
and
CBS
network
representathe flight and the strangeness of a
ties and some were bitter over giving
tives
were
also
on
hand.
new land failed to break their spirits.
t^t
up their businesses and their homes,
Reporters
and
photographers
virHamur Nagla, 34, a hau'dresser,
but were resigned to beginning a new
tually
stormed
the
new
Canadians,
summed it up: '*We lost everything
life.
peppering
them
with
questions
about
in Uganda. W e want 'to start over
the
flight,
of
conditions
in
Uganda,
of
again here. M a n y told us w e can
their financial status and their future
m a k e it."
The 138 U g a n d a n s included 68 here.Almir
D'Cunha,
36,
an
auditor
in
men, 27 w o m e n — all married — and
Kampala, said he would jive tempo43 children.
They were met on behalf of the rarily with his wife's sister in IslingCanadian government by Immigration ton, a suburb of Toronto.
Mr. D'Cunha, his wife, 35, and
Minister Bryce Mackasey who told
their
two
children,
Mervin,
six,
and
them later at the Longue Pointe Canadian Armed Forces Base where the Audrey, five, were the 'first Asians
off the chartered Air Canada DC-8
group^is temporarily lodged;
when
it
touched
down.
"Following in the footsteps of HunThey were preceded hy Ma^urice
garians, Czechoslovakians, Tibetans
and so m a n y other groups who have Mitchell, of Canada's foreign service,
and
Hal
Malone,
the
manpower
and
been displaced as a result of worldwide turmoil, Canadians are proud of immigration department's media relabeing able to open their frontiers, tions chief, who joined the flight in
land
their ofhearts
freedom
and
and
their
human
armsgenerosin this Paris.
r
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The c h i l d r e n played with their
toys, apparently oblivious of the significance of their arrival m Canada.
The group remained at the special
in-transit lounge set up for them for
about 20 minutes before being driven
20 miles to the Longue Pointe depot
in four buses.
At the d e p o t , where provisions
have been m a d e to acconunodate 1,000 persons, the Asians' were welcomed again by Mr. Mackasey.
A team of counsellors from all
regions of Canada will be, on hand .to
assess their employment possibilities...
It was learned the Asians will not
have to pay the government for their
flight or money for maintenance-, but
they will be encouraged to do so
when they can afford it.
Some have i n d i c a t e d they had
L friends in Montreal, and would remain' here. Others said they would.
move to Toronto and other centres
west of here. ^
,".
• Committees ate being established
in 10 Canadian cities to assist the
Ugandans.'
A l o n g with the departments of
manpower .and immigration and secretary of state and the provincial
governments, there are various voluntary agencies, ethnic groups-and citizens group^ to provide housing, clothing and information.
Ananda--Chopra, secretary of the^
'- Toronto Uganda Committee, said of-'
fers of jobs have come from Toronto,
I Sarnia, Ottawa and Hamilton.
r

staff Photos bv BUI Robaaj

Bryce Mackasey was at Dorval today to greet the arrivals from Uganda.
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One of the Ugandan youngsters gets the first meal on Canadian soil today.
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tiVefole'^t bothi thJ''aii'|*crt9n^d*-Lhe|
receptiorrt cehtrefei Ut sv. a^ J agreed |
tbatfjthe j?o^ix3 >v<^i^^ ^gnsijieE^this;

. .\ Si iC y r TO Ur n , •
S^^dishaJI, , § e ^ ; 2 n . . . b ,
t fiSince early, this ihoming mxDre A spokesman ^S3i^ tlik talks Vei^e
•than '400faolneiefisBritishriAsiaiis fnferiMy.'^^ M ) b^r^ness'isfgro^in'g
-have Brriyedsat jtiieUr^isifci catmp up•btft^veenTtt6'^-;he saidl (n r^""
here inSuffoftk, l^e largest siumber
itofcbe.,acceiniiiodatei(i iii. a^single ^ (i^umb^r, of f^iiilfes jyho ^-pre
da3^ since>the'airlift: began;/ . i a m o n g m e first arnvak last week
- JThisihtkig^HidfliimberfiofcAsiatis have gone to vafroug^ pans' df
at 5tradishaIJ>ltoocabDuDri,400. 'At 'BWtaifl to look'^^fd? j^^.'' j^rsj
the present rate the c a m p will hive CJaajtdHaQiaqTfireday a-^nidytiierlof |
r e a p e d iis; c;apa^ty ofqa2,QiX>' by ifgur c^il!iren;iS5^:irdMy h^sl^aiid,
the -end oi dais wedc. > ^i yn flef;^ yesterdav^for. ^ intei5fjeY;,,in'
fc.Sia<3e S^t^ibier J g , T » ' h ^ -a^he D a g e n B a m , Es:ex. A t the* same
!fiqgt batch • o^i lOil , arrived fhere,'tiAe p ^^^^s hoping \6 ]fe^k^<!mt'¥br
iI4^rihaye 'jfeft^r 96 »o4 t h ^ jypst^r- ^a hbiise.' We'do'^dt w^ht^f6 iCky
da^. M o s t w^ntf.to -relatives- who here Mly longer thait^we havB to3^'
ha4> beenj;unable to? n^get,,,them J }(abi|RteOfli^ltsr(ro©» U g a n d a ^aii'e
arriving a$.a r^t£,of ^h^e^e qj fq^ir
*t Stansted; wl^en Jhey arrived,
Attothe^ transit .Jcampiat Herns- ^a day arid the^re is ^ o sjgii o f ^ d^op
iwell^ a forn\er Ei A F base in Liiicolii- 'in tliepropor'tion of femgeE^ \vho
fhitfe, i® expected <to be operational "wilVneed i^mfoxkry H A n M . ' ^ f fhe
o n M o n d a y . T h e t c a m p at Green- 1:566 v/lio krrived:^'iat ^4tangled this
hamr Corrimon, -near N e w b u r y ,
Berkshire
the United
'alsabe
ppefatipnai 'then:
, -(t Sccrer^fy-& k a i ^ a l i , fci^ed^it
of ^lemployrnent
with ih-rsuitablje
jno ofij£iar reason, was given & r
.^^Tl^mainrdifficulty
..^^throw'-iaittorry^fertfeixf^Ufter
ft!CC(>Qimodation.
T^isfon.the.jeam
difficulty, has
^is explfUion, ffev^in With h i / ' w S ^
of officials.from
the .Depaittrieftf
Ordered iDut'of-rL-ganda. i W
caused
famiiies toribe
resettled at .^^^Hel^i, "^and his ^aiightdr A n n e ,
ofslower
E m p l orate
y m e ntl^ani^xpect^^.
t i^to.liiik offers
^i^^vkins, aged^ 50, w h o ,^ai^ th^t
a.
-;' •¥ced
17? V '• >^ f^ ^- ^*J '^i
,; Voluntary^ \Vorlfcers ^haye been ^ H i said^fth^f W g a h d a GcA^eifiik-ept>r bysy4;:,Ti;i,e \Yoi^en'^ SJP3;41 fttierit officials .had refidsed td tell
Voluntary Se!*vice said tba^^in ^^pite' luoiq ajjytbing; i^oiH, bdetainesl
of...the ryoli^ne:,. o§^ w^rk, it 3>vas *6'itons, r ' ^ 1 hadfitogfetiit as befit
coping adec[wately. ;_"\Ve gre ,^ble' jb-coyld.^, Aiid Ln^etrjy ttl>^}'^'>ufe\q^ brjng in enough ^volimt^^s ,^eh (ijecdet!." o \ »c ^n r;
//
dav .^o^.be^able to manase,,^ a ;>r:Hei \f§ul4 not.^iy. iio\M lietfACj^t
member W ,. .
, about liis work^fbii^said tl^^t P|re^In spite ot s o m e ^^nticism aaoift
^nt;A#n'ft Q^vffmvpn^rfii^P*?^
reception arrangements ^t Sl;aii,$Je<|,
5 ^ ^ritish Asiiics w h o arrived/on foniiation \Vei'e' iifSt
as '^' He^^'aid\hi?^i "
chartesr fligfits .fliis niqfnihg v^erp
nl
tectidg
tlie
e
cleared without ctitTOpltv. _* " | 'VTWfeis wHiat I'have aon& t
an ift
;jl>9. -res^;lenWnf tp^f
h^ a'situ-atrah liie S i ^ U ^ ' n d i ' ofe ?t
denied suggestions niat the V(5iun- mlvftabl^ expdfedP^n^ c^nsTOei'tan^ workers were oVersfre^Qhed.
a&lv, I Ud a- idb that I h a d tS'd^.
in Londort to6ay.-tv/Q r^eSfen- r"suppdse if " oik ^ e o i ^ f e ^ ^ ^ l n ^
titives from tTie"'eooTOimtiA% ^&m- certairi '''people Miid '*H]ij^' ''fedl
mittefe for evacuees frdfti Uga^fcia eitlbafraM^mc^t'^fhey i^iiuHf ihink
m'et W r Tom'"CritcK%.i9iv^etdi-'^of that the best w a y to siop ij wwiid
ihi reset'dem'^nii;'''boatd,-'and some be to'get mc'to leave:''id- 'o >^
•r-»—^

of'Miis offici'sirs. • m

^^o^cl 4^id

af?envardy: ^ h ^ v nfecfe m point
that :&ey^wo\i]d"'lJke'^to':'?ei vofto^
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^js^Cuses
^ /

Fromagli^a^n<iipW '^
J Wi-i5z6lHking2ki^i^e(at^-]
igoaci ai of the .oOr^miaatron ^^^f
A f f i c ^ Ijpitj^ a^^iv^ t^reSloday
for coi{sufta!i^nspn the(||Dnfrontation bBtw^^n^Jgaodaiiind Ta«izaEBja
'^UpgjflSons ofcan invasion threat.
1^ ^gatjdafi. i-^Iitdry,spokesman
swd atiiat a :" large 'tJonvoy^fof
vg"hic^s ^^n^"" t}§ops Ironi f^nr
zania-^' ^ a d - been -seeij heading
towifls"Mut\jk^la^nd' Kika^ti,
two Towns on th'e border wijih Tanzaniftt! A numberitofoboalfes, also
suspdtte^ t^ b f <4i-r^jpg,-v'troops,
bad--l)eeH spotted -heading" aCToss
I^akSf Victgria .^ tQwalSs Tororo
fron^ Muso^a,^^afcaffia. ' Tororo
is in the siopthieasj^of^ganda.
T h e spokj^nijfn pic}^ " If this is
anoThcr; pl^nngd t:pro5ocation by
T a i ^ n ^ , t^e l^amlaSpo^criS^eift
(shoirid Qiofr be- bfemisd ^^or^-a^
fepefcuTslog's tpat^igEt s^is^ ascA
rest3t/*J o A? rk. rii -' z\

ItSdal's'iinVJfefo* ar&nn fallows

Of #0!!'^

KaEfa
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'llif H
4a.- )Vii
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cussions tgijcijiig ptacjaj beJ^veen the
1 anzanian^ and^Soniali _jprdgn
mmiste^sjn Mpga^i^Ui. Itis uncferstood tlrat « iflm^r^fcf minor
points are'stlll dtint-negotlated.
There ^has^^efti £LO'^^ord here
y ^ ol M r ^ ^ a n u m e KibMi.-jthe
Ufeanaa iForeigiv AmistJbr.Hoiiring
the Tanzyiiai alffd Son-^H-foreign
Mini^er^^in 'the^^Scpar capital. It
is experted;- however; > fffet M r
K i d e ^ ^*rlI fly to MfogMsBfu withm a few davs to sign the agreement.
T6flayCthelA5ilai7&oaius4ot well
i^to 3ts Jstride and^ niBre^thih a
tiiousand Asians, a record^umber,
M t - B y ^r'^nd?,Tap» 4 ^ < ^ ? them
175 left on board'an Air Canada
DCScbdtlnd'for Mdhti^eal-^hgjjfirst
f3"a^t i^ithe CanadjanV Asian airlift..K : :
-Ii n a i lu
' Tfeere-is ft-seeon^Canadtan flight
planned for Frida^dwo onlOll
M o noffiday
and-thec one eachlday-fot the rest
of the \Yeek.
- j
ftitish Hiah^ diniiiisii
cials havd^^been ^^ndftnant about
criticism |jhal, ftevj^have been
'• dragging^thSr^ctr in dealing
with decLiftlenfe Wr M i a n s here. A
spokesman saKi tfiatf the immigration 4#fic^ wlis ^ p A ^ fftJni 8 a m
until 6 p m sif Jdaij§ ag^ee^' and was
issuing more than 1,000 entrv

^ n ^ J y ^ e r i ^ y ^ U ^h\^\ ^- ni^i'Laijy
spotesffian saya tlw.t 'Tanzania and
-^OT!bi;| vvpre^ plgnijjipg^alfr^'^
aitackv witli the help &f the Indian
A r m y andJ^irtForce^JTbe spokesm a n cfeinftd ^hat^Ind^ifen "destroyers
hacfc be^n 4&enlinll(hen|n<fian.f*S)cean ceftifi(|at^ V ^ l J ' ^%[^^^^^^ ^^
*h^ii^^ fi^- eihr_is J^ala^m/;cance
li
Asian? \y^ tfeing cfe^rsd virtually
- -Wothing; further l||s beex^h^'d each iday' anwl the procesifng of
'tod^y^^f iffle Ii;id/Sn ^lIvasIoiiAhreatj pa'is^ts^ il^v^s b^n^^l^aacprnplished
and it)s iijbtfeTeaLwl^t^i^nifi<
at-thftrratc of hofoveen f-^Oand 150
the two'Billed ''iprovooations
^ M- m i ^ 'PW^^
.ittn^iclerable
havelfli 'ftlifiitonYtof^hdilfiitt-iwint paper
worK said
and one
manyu^f
With tliem,
oificiaae 5taff
^?eac£initiat^ ^^(^
B^^esid^nt wereJWorfsingf'ujrifil •! ! pWi ^ W nights
B.trr« lofiSomaliii. wiwcJa^is ra^orted a ^\ccK-}^,. (or! 1. It gn Xi. ?
liiesrAsrfaBsi- are- v(!»orricd ^ and
Pjesiaeri^^ ^iitj, ar^ ftxpffeted to
tba^hize
eftcompass Somalia-s plan aod-may
lOl. , (
W The
%yelli,bef^ii^ed ^wg^J^ilHe]i?4i5ana1hvD)v4Sra,igreat g^al or hanging abooft, :^ut "itffi-biing" accomphshed af j^^je^l^Siypssible."
«
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ressureon
(jeneral Amin to show huittanily''
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F r o m Peter Strafford

be- tion to wliicS'm'tolerancc can
(bring Itsv^Sciples/id :?.nour3u\y
'
V. . : ,,., ;^^:^..»i
.
raif ID do so, there is n o oiiej
There.4v.ere, he pointed out.
Sir Alec, Douglas-Home, the t o ^ h o m any person, whatever 'diflf-'4?'d^s left before Gehenrl
.Foreign and ConimbnWealth tBe colour of his skin, cari'tuml *K»ifl'^f'ai^adline; after Which he
Secretary, today. mad^J^ri^gin^ .fo(r copinjon justice.">,
aed
to
put
the
Asians
i J ^A^n^^^l^Sg^,
appeal to the United N ^ i o n s for ^ i r Aleck's appeal was^made kt' %to^''6'anips^'^a^^fe'p''which/'^ivas
help ip persuading Gehefe^
-nhe end of bi^ ^nriuAl statertientl 2''9oa^%^,^
^ % } ^ ^ccepte'd
tachange his policies to^itds tjjfe ^idxet^e-^ General \ Assemblyj standards'" of 'ciyiTized" behaU g a n d a Asian^. ^^^
/%
-.E^irlier, he 'had m a d e " a strong vidtir"^". ••-*—--J' ^hrr^ ^/ '
: ^ a t m e n f as statement on the need to-take
The:/ -Uganda
Government
e "/ an d V a n /,t^6ufe, ;aetioiron terrprism and violence, should be Called on to' change
t standards of.human and Jiadj^yiiaed British policies 'Tfs'"policy and'treat the Asians
'-' aiinounced tb^'^h^fe^E w W p e and^Ae^^Middle Eastj !WtK^ iiumaiuty^ not contemp^t.
the-mallfer as an A>.>Ibe question n o w j s v\^hat§qrt; .j';4njusfijCp
wherever it"must
raises^b^
its ugly-head,
feir^nt and impqrtr^Jtegi
for, of reception'Sir Alec's m o v e will jw-hether
" - T - - — it
:^''i."?^--'^^-%'^^^T"
U^^^A
jdiscussion:^
, *
is„.perpetrated__hy
b?.„.,-..:,.«—rfx^
y v> ^fi"**i—I
'I ' -gi-t, f)articul£crIy,J^mTtTe-Af#i-i Europeans or Africans or Asians
H e wa^.toaking*;t^yo
i:eq:aesll,f
he said: T h ^ f i ^ t W c ^ f o r iurtb^ cab§. ^Brilislj, pfficials .conceded, or whoever." ^ * - -••• '
1
helpin resettling " these unhappy that they were expecting oppo- O u r Diplomatic Staff writes :;j
people--.-' T h & seeoiHHi-waS' that^ sition, but" said they would be T h e United States will take a
v^y.ou^houl(^^l^j^it^f t a ^ A ^ on 0rooGigg"-fof ^ i-na-Haediate -discus- " sizable numbeH'^lft "^Asians!
General A m m to extend his arbi- sion of the issue in a jplenary expelled frorn, Uganda,- diplo-j^
trary and inhumane deadtin* of session of the General /Assembly, matic sources reported from the
:.9i) jda j ^ jajjd^to,iSiile>S:tiie ^ ^ i ^ a s ;B^^h^%f»than . in- one of its United Nations^ yestetday.^r Al
^pelled to take theii' belongiilgs CG^iimittees.
figure of ;f;000 has been put for-.
T h e main - emphasis'^"'Sf Sir ,,ward by, the State Department.<
with 'theittifAi-*''''^ ,yiQ : bnsi
, T h e Britis-hi ^delegation • was Alec^.%peechrrivfas' *an ^ the- m - the sources said. T h e Foreign'
b u m a n e treatment of the Asians. Office^in LondoUji^as ynajDle tp,
fie 'argued that "the Ug'^tidkn confirm this report.
^
*idela5^^i^^^^jpjie^thai^ it w
be "^sets
"illustrates
thedegrada.Government's
- action~- m expel-Refugee c a m p filling up, page 3l
"Ags^iTibly. t;o Acb'^^^.A^^^^'^hs^^t .Ung them,and confiscating their
> " Fresh invasions ", page 7 j
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Mackasey greets"*
138 Uganda Asians
MONTREAL

(UPI)—

nik, 22, a former bank emImmigration Minister Bryce
ployee in Kampala.
Mackasey today welcomed
Several expressed relucthe first group of Asians tance to discuss Uganda and
evicted by Uganda, telling added, *'We still have relathem Canada was '*proud to
tives back there."
open our hearts to you."
The arrivals included a
The first Asians, all wearing medical doctor who was headlight s u m m e r clothing and ed for Vancouver, a family of
m a n y carrying babes in arms, four who were planning to go
shivered in 40 degree temp- to Kitchener, Ont., to stay
eratures as they stepped off with a friend until jobs were
an Air Canada charter plane found, a degree-holding proat the end of 27 hours in fessor who was willing to take
transit from Kampala.
on any work until he could
"You are following in the find a teaching position and
foot s t e p s of Hungarians, others who came because they
Czechs, Tibetans and others felt, ''we were made to feel
who have come to Canada
we were wanted."
after they were displaced as a
Mackasey was asked by reresult of turbulence in world porters if he expected any
events," Mackasey said.
racist reaction to the admisO n Wednesday Mackasey sion of the Asians to Canada.
said Canada will be deceiving
*T hope not. I would expect
about 5,000 of the Asians or- not,/ Mackasey responded.
dered out of Uganda.
"Canadians have always been
*1 think that's a pretty real- partial to people from other
istic figure based on the num- countries. M y mail has been
ber of applications we have running 5-1 in favor of what
received," he told a news con- we're doing.
ference. H e did not elaborate.
"Fundamentally, this is the
The fu-st group included 138 right thing to do," he added.
persons, among them about 40
Asked if admission of the
young children.
Asians was advisable in view
Immigration officials said a
of current high unemployment
second group would arrive at levels across the coufry,
dawn Saturday and that there- Mackasey responded, "There
after the charter refugee are 50,000 jobs in Canada that
flights were to be stepped up p e o p l e could accept but
to six flights a week at least don't."
imtil the Nov. 7 deadline Uganda President Idi A m i n has
set for the departure of more
than 50,000 Asians.
Most of the new arrivals expressed gratitude for the
warmth of their welcome but
few were willing to discuss
UNITED NATIONS (CP)—
circumstances of conditions in
British Foreign Minister Sir
Uganda.
Alec Douglas-Home asked the
**Let's just say I'm glad to
General Assembly Wednesday
be here," said Prakash Karto take up the pUglit of Ugan-

U.K. urges U N to condemn
Uganda on Asian expulsion

o

dan Asians as "an urgent and
important item."
Sir Alec said the decision by
Ugandan President Idi Amin
to expel about 50.000 noncitizen Asians is "an outrage
agamst standards of h u m a n
decency, in the face of which
this assembly caimot remain
silent."
He asked tlie U N members
for two things: To accept
some of the Asians being expelled, and to join in calling
for an extension of the limit

90-day limit for all to leave
set by Amin for departure of
and Douglas-Home told the
the Asians.
assembly there now are only
"The Ugandan government
42 days left.
should be called upon to
change its pohcy and treat
these people with humanity,
not contempt,'" Sir Alec said.
"Injustice must be condemned wherever it raises its
ugly head, whether it is perpetrated by Europeans or Africans or Asians or whoever."
The foreign minister said
Britain, despite the fact it is
small and overcrowded, had
made arrangements under
which Ugandan Asians were
being transferred to his country in an orderly flow.
But A m i n had imposed a
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T H E LITTLEST A R R I V A L : Erghteen-month-old Vaishali
Raja, a Ugandan refugee, tries to pick up a piece of luggage
/r^9^:^-^^-:^z^\

as she and her family prepare to board a bus at Montreal
International Airport for Longue Pointe Barracks.

Ugandan immigrants

reach
Hamilton
may
by this weekend
Hamilton could receive its first Ugandan immigrants
Saturday, a spokesman for Canada Manpower in Montreal |
said today.
:
Hamilton is one of 11 panadian cities where committees have been set up to help immigrants settle.
If any of the 145 w h o landed in Montreal today select
Hamilton as their final destination, they could arrive by the
: weekend.
"The processing of the immigrants hasn't begun yet,'*
said the Manpower spokesman. "When they arrive at our
Long Point base — near Montreal — w e gave them breakfast and sent them straight to bed. We'll give them lunch
and begin processing this afternoon."
"The overriding consideration will be whether they
have anyone in Canada — friends or relatives — who can
help them get settled. We'll send them Where they can get
that help. Otherwise it's a matter of Manpower matching
their skills with job requirements and we'll advise them to
go where they have the best chance of success," the Manpower spokesman said.
HE SAID there would be no arbitrary quotas set for each
city where the committees have been set up.
"We'll merely advise them wihere they have the best
chance and I imagine they will take our advice. It should
work out to a pretty good distribution among the cities."
The immigrants will be sent to their chosen destinations as soon as the processing is complete.
Besides Hamilton, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Windsor,
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Regina, Vancouver, Victoria and Halifax, are primed to accept immigrants.
In each of the cities, committees of federal, provincial,
and municipal officials and volunteer agencies have been set
up to help the immigrants get settled in new homes.
A committee of about 15 has been set up in Hamilton,
with Ed. Smee, regional liaison dBxcev with the department
of manpower and immigration acting as spokesman.
The Society for Hamilton Area International Response
(SHAIR) has set up a registry for temporary accommodation at its International House on M a c N a b Street South. Anyone who can take in a person or family for a short time is
asked to call at the building^or phone (528-8316 tomorrow,
527-4964 over the weekend).
COSTI, the former Italian adult education centre that
has recently expanded its role, is also accepting offers of
assistance at 528-0258.
SHAER already has some offers of temporary accommodation.

Some jobs offered
^

'

First Ugandans arrive today
An Air Canada DC-8 jet
bearing 145 British Asians
from Uganda left Kampala
airport yesterday afternoon
and was to touch down at
Montreal International airport
before dawn this morning.
The flight begins a mercy
airlift to a new life in Canada
for several thousand Asians
expelled by the A f r i c a n
country.
The group — which included
eight children — was seen off
by Canadian High Commissioner William Olivier and
was accompanied by two
Canadian government o f f i-
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cials. Another flight is slated
to leave tomorrow and t\Vo
more en Monday.
About 1,500 British Asians
have been granted visas for
Canada but up to 5,000 or
more are expected when the
airlift comes to an end.

MACKASEY
Manpower and Immigration
Minister Bryce Mackasey was
to meet the group at the
airport b e f o r e they were
bused to beds, m e sJs and
interviews with government
officials at Longue Pointe
army barracks in east end

Montreal.
Tejpal Tliind. president of
the India-Canada Association,
said Montreal firms and individuals had already offered
the Ugandans 42 jobs and he
was expecting more. He said
12 of the job offers alone
came from Canco Corporation. Most of the offers were
for skilled technical help.
"I have heard from Manpower that they have m a n y
more jobs open for the Ugandans," said Thind, who is also
appealing for clothing and
emergency funds for the refU£ees, m a n y of w h o m were
j forced to leave tlieir belongings in Uganda.'
H e said the fu'st offers of
help ' have come from Hungarians. "One Hungarianman
told m e he had been through
the same thing before and
wanted to do all he could to
help/' said Thuid.
Thind can be reached at
931-7866.
The state secretary's department announced in Ottawa yesterday that special
committees are being set up
in 10 cities across Canada to
help immigrants from Uganda get settled in new homes.

The department said the
committees will include representatives of the federal
and provincial governments,
voluntary agencies and .\sian
communities. They will be
formed in Montreal, Ottawa,
Toronto, Hamilton, Windsor,
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Regma,
Vancouver and Victoria.
Their function will be to
provide immigrants with information on housing, schools,
transportation, credit buying
and orientation programs.
The department said the
make-up of each committee
will be announced soon.
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Urgent plea b y Britain

for debate on Uganda issue
U N I T E D N A T I O N S would go before the full as- " T H E U G A N D A governSeveral other foreign minis(CP) — Foreign Secretary sembly.
ment should be called upon to ters speaking yesterday also
Sir Alec Douglas-Home of
Western sources indicated change its policy and treat opposed terrorism, mcluding
Britain asked the Gener- the proposal probably would these people with humanity, Stefan Olszowski of Poland,
al Assembly yesterday have little difficulty in the not contempt," he said.
who condemned recent "terfor an immediate and ur- steering committee but coultf
"Injustice must be con- rorist activities" in which in-*
gent debate on the expul- run into heavy opposition in demned wherever it raises its nocent people lost their lives.
sion of A s i a n s from the assembly from African ugly head, whether it is perH e said P o l a n d favors
and Arab countries.
Uganda.
petrated by Europens or Afri- "effective steps to prevent
HOWEVER, the African
Sir Alec said the Ugandan
cans or Asians or whoever."
such acts," but added the
move "is contrary to all the membetrs were reported still
Although Britain was "a main concern of the U N
accepted standards of civil- considering what position to small island and overcrowd- should be to eliminate the
ized behavior" and the U N take on the question. The Af- ed" Sir Alec said the govern- sources of terrorism which
had an obligation to intervene rican group usually adopts a ment was airan^ging an order- resulted from the deeds of
in th© interests of racial jus- near-unanimous position on ly fk>w of Asians into his coun- "invaders, colonialists and raquestions affecting the conti- try. But there now were only
tice.
cists."
, H e specifically asked the nent, but the recent fighting 2 days left, of the 90-day
Meanwhile, the assembly's
assembly m e m b e r s to consi-, between Uganda and Tanza- deadline and " w e do not ac- legal committee, where a*
der accepting some of the nia might complicate the is- cept that this deadline has U.S. proposal on terrorism is
any justification in law or being debated, voted late yesAsians being moved from sue.
Sir Alec was speaking in morahty.''
Uganda and to join in calling
terday to place the item sbcth
In asking assembly m e m - on its agenda.
on Ugandan President Idi the assem_bly's general debate
bers "to show' your good
A m i n to extend tlie "arbi- of foreign ministers.
The vote brought an end to
External Affairs Minister neighborhness'' by accepting
trary and inhumane" 90-day
i n v o l v e d procedural mandeadline for the Asians to get Mitchell Sharp of Canada will some of the expell-ed Asians, oeuvres.
speak to the assembly today Sh* Alec said he was grateful
out.
The U.S. had wanted it deSir Alec said his country and is also scheduled to meet to the 12 to 15 countries, Can- bated furst, opponents wanted
would propose a formal reso^ with State Secretary William ada among them, which have it debated last, while Canada
hition and ask the assembly Rogers of the United States already offered to help.
suggested a compromise imH e also spoke out sharply der which it would be placed
to treat it as '*an urgent and and Soviet Foreign Minster
Andrei Gromyko.
against "the hideous cycle of fourth on the agenda.
important item."
The British foreign minister terror and violence."
Such a resolution would
The main thrust of the Canfirst have to be approved by said Amin's decision to expel NOTING that the British
adian c6mpromise w a s acthe assembly's steering com- the non-citizen Asians is "an have "our o w n special prob- cepted by the committee, almittee, which will meet today outrage against standards of lem of indiscriminate terror- though after hearing Afroto consdier it. After that, it h u m a n decency, in the face ism in Northern Ireland," he Arab arguments the item was
of which this assembly cannot said the subject "must be vidropped into sixth place.
remain silent."
gorously pursued" here.
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B y David Winder
6'ta5" correspondent 0/
T/ie C/iri.iiian iScience ;/Io7u:or
UriitcdNa-tlons^N.Y.
After s o m e initial hesitation, Brita.in has
requested a.n urgent General Assembly debate to resolve its dilemrr.a over U g a n d a
Asians holding British passports.
T h e British Government wants the world
community to call upon the U g a n d a n head of
state, M a j . Gen. Idi A m i n , to extend his 90day deadline for the ouster of ail Asians froin
his country. A n additional request is to
permit expeUed Asians to take their belongings v/iththerTi.
In his speech to the General Aysembiy
Wednesday British Foreigsi Secretary Sir
Aleck DouglaS'Horr.e said : " W e ask that the
Assembly debate this matter vvithoiit delay.
J ... I trust tiist it will be overwhelmingly
^^ accepted because, should this organization

^

UN
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fail to do so, thera is no one to w h o m airty
person, whatever the color of }"J.s skin, can
tuj'ii for c o m m o n lustrce."

Agenda litle change
The title of tl-e agenda item subrp.ltlod v/as
changed from ''Question ci the Asi.3.n c o m m u nity in U g a n d a " to ' Iritijrriationai implications of the expul.^ion of the Asian Comrr:unIty
in Uganda." This v/as done, the British say,
to give more precise reason for submitting it
to the v/orld i>o-1y.
The British seem anxious tc demonstrate
that this is not an issue confined to the
government.^ or: Ugand-a and Britain.
There are, for instance, In-lians arifi Pakistaiils without British passpcrts w h o must
leave the v^.ountry, and the- British have been .
quick to point \.Q publicly,stated concerns on
this issue at the U N by Guyana and M a u riUus. Both these countries have substantial

I

)

Asian conimuriitles. Moreover, a British
spoke.sman pointed out that s o m e I'i or 15
countries have expressed willingness to absorb between 7.000 and 8,000 displaced Ugan"i Asians.

Manner of expulsion criticized

The British don^t question Ugandans right
to expel tha Asians. They are ra'ter ai! I^ritlsh
subi?.cts.
But the manner of their rejection, Sir Alec
said, "is an outrage against stancLirds-of
h u m a n decency, in the face of wlilch ti-ds
Assembly cannot remain silent." ,
Turning to the U N dramatizes both Britain's concern and its feeling of helplessness
that nothing can appiirontly bt» ccno to win a
reprieve for the U g a n d a A5ic.::3.
"V/e have tried and w e haven't succeeded," spid a British spokesman here. For
this reason Britain thought it pre-eminently
right that the world body should iocus itis
attention and express its ccnsenisus so the
Ugandan GoverntYient could take n e w note.
Qurums vaBish
A n y earlier quai.ms Britain might have Jiad
about passible Uganda reprl^-als for Er'tain'^
strong UT-I line seem to have di.s::-U)ated to
judge by the tenor of Sir Alec's speech.
Sir Alec's rem&'rks on the subject of
terrorism reiiected deep Wei-ctini ccnceni
over tliis problem and exprciis^id strong
British support for dj-astic anU-tcrrorism
measures.
S o m e cf the supporting measures the
British are thouglit to be considering are
tight:ir seciu'ity at sea and airports; m u c h
closer cooperation m passing on in/crniation
about m o v e m e n t oi terrorists; fij\d iriossibly
..tighler.Yisa and pc-t^sport control^-.

'Fair play for^ians"
To The Christion Science Monitor:
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While your recent editorial "Fair play for
the Asians" w a s correct in stating that the
National Front has done m u c h to facilitate
the organized expression of the British
peoples' anger at the government's decision
to allow the Ugandan Asians to settle in this
country, w e are surprised that you should
present this fact in such a w a y as to suggest
that our efforts were a surprising or sinister
development. The National Front has consistently and publicly opposed colored immigration and advocated the repatriation of
the immigrants ever since it w a s formed in
1967. A s w e are the only political party
contesting in national and local elections to
advocate this policy, it should not come as a
surprise that large numbers of ordinary
people should turn to us for leadership when
the kind of crisis that w e have been predicting for five years starts to come to pass.
Your description of us as a "tiny" minority
just will not wash any more. During the past
three weeks w e have been associated with
marches and demonstrations supported by
the ordinary ,working people of this country in
London, Bradford, Leicester, Reading, and
Birmingham. These manifestations have
never brought less than 1,000 people out on to
the streets — and at our march in Leicester
the police estima.ted the crowd at 2.300
persons. Even such leading race-mixers as
Robert Carr and M a r k Bonham-Carter have
conceded that the majority of the British
people are against the influx of the Asians.
H o w could they do otherwise when a recent
public opinion poll published in the Daily
Express revealed that no less than 71 percent
of the British people did not favor a multiracial society?
Even before this present crisis National
Front candidates have been receiving good
votes at local elections — as high as 48
percent in Wolverhampton, 20 percent in
Blackburn, 30 percent in Huddersfield, 13
percent in Leicester and 12 percent in various
parts of London.
Y o u are also wrong to describe the National
Front as a "neofascist" party, unless your
definition of the w.ord "fascist" is as m u c h at
variance with the definition given in the
Oxford Dictionary as your spelling of it. The
National Front is a completely democratic
party.
All its officials, national and local, hold
elected posts. The same cannot be said for the
Race Relations Board all of whose officers
have been appointed to their posts.
Finally your appeal "Fair play for the
Asians" is quite ludicrous at a time when
there are a million Britons tramping the
streets looking for work, at a time when
thousands of British families are rotting in
Victorian slums, when the social welfare
services of m a n y of our big cities are
tottering on the verge of collapse. H o w can it
be reasonable to try and right wrongs abroad
by inflicting injustice on the long-suffering
British people? Your editorial was motivated
purely by sentiment, and not by a proper
regard to practicalities.
Croydon, England
Activities
Martin
National
Organizer
Webster
Front
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Canadian soldiers
smooth the arrival
Asian
By G E R A L D UTTING
Star staff writer .
Twenty-eight were to arMONTREAL — With the
'"We have to know how to
help of a cabinet minister, |rive in Toronto today.
look after civilians in emerThree Anglican theologia general, 100 soldiers, ingencies such as natural disgenious cooks, three trainee cal students from Monteal,
asters and even in wartime.
priests, and dozens of gov- casually dressed but with This is good training."
ernment officials, 138 Asian wooden crosses -strung
Gerry van Dop, a Canada
refugees from Uganda were around their necks, took on
Manpower councillor, who
welcomed to Canada yester- the job of keeping the chil- immigrated to Canada from
• day and given a line on dren happy all afternoon.
Holland 16 years ago, ran
George C a m p b e 11, 22, the section handling Asians'
•jobs and homes in their
Reid "Croft, 28 and Jim gOiins to Ontario.
[ new country,
' The Asians, among about Christie, 21, irtarted telling
" W e have set things up
60,000 who are being ex- them about the wonders of so that they know where
pelled from Uganda by its Canadian television sh6ws they are likely to find work
military regime, arrived at for children.
snd to ensure that they'
Then they got the chil- have confirmed travel ar-;
dawn at Montreal International Airport in an Air dren playing games in the rangements and some monCanada'jet chartered by the middle of the big drill haU ey. When they get to tbeir
used
for ainterviews.
Soon
score of children destinations w e will check
Canadian government.
They were met by Immi- were r u n n i n g , dancing, on whether they actually
shouting, screaming, as if found the sheJteir and food
gration M i n i s t e r Bryce
they had just been let outj that ^"?.s arraniyed.
Mackasey who showered
the 48 children in the group ^ of school. They forgot the
"With the help of the prowith stuffed Ookpiks and' o r d e a l of Kampala—the vincial government and c^itUgandan capital—and the izen groups w e aim to get
toy Mounties.
'
Taken by bus to the exhausting 30-hour flight.
them into the community
" W e are not doing m u c h fir?t. Then the bcal ManL o n g u e Pointe armed
forces base, 20 mile^ to the really,** said Croft. "The power office will start find-,
east, they were, given tea real ones to be praised here ing jobs for them.
are the soldiers. Thfey have
and cupcakes, briefed on
-"Many were not prepared
immigration and job finding been ndhing short of mar- for the cold weather. So w e
procedures. Then they went vellous.'*
have given th^m w a r m
The green-uniformed sol- clothes.
to bed in lihe barracks.
diers organized food, drink ' More Asians are expected
INDIAN FOOD
and sleeping accommoda- to amive at the Longue
In the early afternoon
they woke up and had a tion, -Helped mend battered Pointe basie soon from
lunch prepared by military suitcases, ran messages Kampala.
Arrangements
cooks from Indian recipes. and generally provided "lo- have been m a d e 'SO that up
' G Osupport."
O D TRAINING'
^
Then the 90 adults started gistical
to 1,000 refugees can be/
•to line up for interviews Brig. Gen. J. B. J. Arhoused at one time.
with Canada M a n p o w e r chambault, commander of
councillors from every re- the Montreal military area,
gion of Canada.
surveyed the unmilitary i
The officials assessed the scene and said coolly: "K's
job skills of the Asians and just another job the armed
told them where they were forces can do. W e have the
most likely to find jobs. B y organization to provide aclate last night, 107 of the commodation,
transport
refugees had destinations, and medical facilities on a
travel arrangements and, if big scale. No other organithey had no money, small zation is equipped to do this
loans from Ottawa in their kind of thing nationally.
pockets.
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From Penny Symon
SiradishalU Sept28 .

C o m m o n , near ', Newbury, on uncier pressure because \^'c got
Long
queues
form
0Ui>'de
the
Monday.
the 2.000 almost at once, 1,000 diniiig blocks and peonle are
Ai'ter a short visit today from of thern in tlu*ee days.
M o r e . beiiig fed at several sittings
A sudden influx of 1,000
M r Griffiths, Under-Secretary of people v/ere arriving at Stansted
w
o
m
e
n
and
ciyldren
fir^t.
T
h
e
of the .homeiess than w e expected.''
homeless Asians during the past State, Department
catering
staff
h.!s
been
increased
few days has filled this c a m p Environment, and M P for Bury
H e said he had had long teJeLong queues are also forming
St
E
d
m
u
n
d
s
,
M
r
Rothwell
said
three days earlier than w a s
phone discussions wiUi the ad- constantly outside the W R V S
expected. As'a result government he wished to keep tJie numbers : ministrators at Hemswell to clothiiVg store but volunteers
advise them on tiie difficulties from that organisation and the
plans to ' open the c a m p at here at about 1,200.
So far 230 people have left tlie they v/ould face. " W c thought Red Cross say that, although i
liemswel!, near Lincoln, on
j M o n d a y have been brought for- camp, a m o n g them 25 w h o were w e might ask the R^\F to Ic^nd they are be/ng kept extremely j
I ward, and it will start receiving found jobs by the camp's team us a helicopter so that someone busy, they are managing? to cope
from the Department of Em-, .pould come here from Hemsneli because they can cal! on a large
Asians from early tomorrow,
By
tills afternoon
U9U0 ployment. ihe rest were unable 'to see hiy\v w e were operating. number of volunteers.
Asians were here, and il was to get in touch with relatives or ,, r W e have advised them that
The Asians, particulrrjv the
conm'auiications
main
tJiey
Stansted when
airport,
andarrived
thought at
it problem
and thatis w the
e had
to young, say that they arc anxious '
decided that the c a m p has 'friends
reached
Its capacity. It is better to come here temporarily, insiall a larger switchboard be- to leave here for the "outside
b:giimuig to ' show signs of Another 100 ha\e arranged jobs cause w e had underestimated the world", which thev think is
nuniberVcf calls Ihafwcuid havc remote. *' W e fee! isolated here "
serious overcrowding, and M r or interviews.
" T h e r;Ue of leaving is slow t^bemadc;'. •
, , M r Pradip
^ PanJya
^^^.y.^m^.iuu
: Frederick Rothv/eil, the adminxnd. '^We i
are
few recreational
faciliistrator, said that he hoped because of the difficulties the "^Because of the large numbers. ,there
have to
qneue
for everyihino
;,j^^
I plans would be m a d e later loday Asians have . had in getting here, Asians are having to step ties. 1 would like to play chess
i and tomorrow to m o v e sonic hou>;cs :\ M r Rothw ell said. in 16 rooms in four barrack" and w e have not ren.lly met any
''There have been m a n y offers biocks. liic rooms each hold of the local people outside the
Asians to other camps.
I This could .start tomorrcw if .of cmploxment but the trouble about 10 beds and famines are camp.*'
findin;^
accommodation at tlie sleeping ^.behind hospftal-type ' In Uganda M r Pandva was a
I Hemswell. which can take SOO. is
same
time"
student but he has decided to take
...
j'
J has r o o m after taking people • Ori.^^nalIy M r RotHv.efJ said' .screens. A •
The sergci^ivis' mess ai\d the a job temporarily in the chemical
from flights late today. Th^. that he could taVc 2,0iX) people
. c a m p at Houndstone. near here. ** There is a shi;ht justifi-r officers' mess, and a number of industry and to li\e in Brent, I
L
1 Yeovil, is expected to be ready cation for saying tktt w c are administrative blocks are also where lie has- r.^lativcs.
".' Nfany others, walk^^round the
being u,-ecl for sleepinir.
I at the weekend and Greenliam
•HiXffi^^^ol^rn^ aK^ious and worried
,,^(f ^dthef^' hW^aiPSir of padent
resifenaiion. **Ai Jfirst we* were
p^e^^ea To be here because it „
reUeveS'iall'^'tlie tension Tcnowing'
that
we had scMnewhere
one woman,-said.
,,^ to
..,,sleep '•,
rtO-'» k . .i
. ^ iZ , ' "
• '•'
" W e are
-'thing that 5s being doneior u^ but
^j^w people ar«^etling vei^^ worried
.£^lj^f^'
futur^^,,^nd ,^.tl^
- proDlems of gettmg work and
permanent housing. W e would'like
^'^ iT^ ^h^on^^f possible::,^,
Our Education
Correspood^nt
writesrr Places for -u^ to '4^)
Uganda Asian,, chiJdren^. n m y be'
made available by independent and
> direct-grant secondary ^ii^hools as*
a result of approaches'• b^J^M^d-*"
masters to the Uganda Res^ttlemetit Board.
.^'.
A le-tter from the Headnja&ters'
, Conference meeting in Bristol^ and
, whj^h represent?, about 200 inde..tpeiw^aBit :,^diidilJeWg*:tfnt' schools;
has been sent tP Sir, Charles Gim-.
ninghamr cifi5ffifi-6h of the "board,
-iioffering. help.-''uL>
ii:rr i '
'fq
Camden-'-^ Bbroughf' ' Coffncil,
. LpQdqaj^JastoJii^ht said ' it^/wtnild
welcome Uganda Asians and help
them to be absorbed na,to.tbe'community. It would help them to
f ^ u f h'omfes^^d 'f=my jdbs^'"
»^
I Canada ftom Uganda arnved in
\rHPnll^} early tQ^y,. and -were
• ' .-^ * •

•

t '

- f^^^'f ^y >//. S^-^S. i^F^^ey.
the Immigration Minister

_ da^ AsiaB^-rgt* at Sffad ishall cariii
by the W o m e n ' s Roy«il Voluntary Seni

£PiiM»-:

edN^a^^"^'^^^-^^^

saiiciaOv^

T h e outeoiv',: svi....v,-,i v-i [^'^
F r o m Peter SivaIrord
when India ynd pLikisiLtn v.ere
attitudes of the oii''"d,--co.inlnes.
also involved, cS well as the olher
In order to g:t their saprort,
N e w Y o r k , Sept ? 8
countries v/Mch irad agreed i^ •'Ihc indicaUons ais tlir-tl Bri- Britain has been ^-''^^f ,'-''.=:!"^
There ^^•as a dircci ci;*sh
take In Asians, and when '" dcsti- tain wii! have ;* lough tigli'. l« that it is conce.ncd so!el> vi-n
bcuveen Britain and Ugarafa tuic
people*'
wcic
being gel •ivo iiAue Mf in^ A^i^ms on ibe humanitarian aspic .
today over thv^ Rrili-h request tor *"cxporied '^ to Britain.
" ' the ucnora) Asr^emblv iisend-.i.
Leading at^lid'-v p-*;c 15
an urgent debate in the United
Today's meeting of the steer- U'^ur.cla ^^ili be counimg on the
Nations on tiic U g a n d a Asians. ing contmiltec did not reach any other Alrican countries ic back Amm invasion di>im
Mr
G'-acc' Ibingira, ' (he decision,, and there will b:: a its case for refusal, and t xcDar es Salaam, Sept 2S.--A
Ugapd:! pcrn-ianent rcpre>crita- further mcctitig tomorrow. Sir ceivcJ bioad surpt-rt at a iieettive. fcld the General Assembly's Colin Crowe, the British pernia- iiiS yebterday cf the A f n c m m.n denied tonisht t\';^ ^^J^^
steering tommiucc that it should ncnl representative, ernpb.'si^cd " EMI the Africans appear Jo
bad been fi^hunj ^ \ . ^ ' " ^ ; X ^
reject tile British rioposa! on the the urgency of the niaitnv but have n-ixed feelings ^--bout toe on the lj-s"da ironticr tod.'^'.
grounds that the matter was an M r Yakov Maiik. the Soviet i^-,«ue. Thev -."re reiuctanl to ice ^^^eJi^nt^Amin clai.ned t o n , ^
int^erna! U g a n d a affair.
rcprcsentalivc, called for 24 one of Ihemr.elveb in the docK that IJjr^indan rorcc3 .ad K a i u i
T h e point was taken up by hours' delay, bO- ih:/t delega- at the Ignited Nations, over a ,,i, .,,,, invasion '-^f''^^}.,^.^'^
S T Alec Donglas-Homc, the tions couJd consider it further. cuesiion that they fee! should be attempting to capture tne vihagc
Foreign and Commonwealth
M r Malik pointed out that scMicd i-ooic di-.creetiy. At tne • this morning-'Kcutcr.
Socrcuiry. at a press conference the situation had arisen 5on-;e . sp.viic time there is considerable
Peace in doubt, page h
innr.cdiately afterwards. This lime ago, and ycl it w a s only disar-'jrova! of the w a v General
could not be considered an vesterday that Britain had raised ' A m i n has behaved.
internal affair. Sir Alec said. It in the United Nations. " V^iy
V
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elptured

Ur

^

ex-giinister
paraded g|
PaFty

.On arriyal there, l^^said. he w.as :
asked , } ^ ex-President Obote-ta.,
" go and sort out 'a ^ w things
a m o n g the refugees from Uganda ".
H p tra^|^ed^ inS a - .convoy!^'of*'1^
F r o m Michael K n i p e o ) c b
Idrric .^ '' , <^ •
^
M r 0]eia' said ^they had been:
L ^.f^ ^oi'ffper UsgapdaQ Cabiiact'jtold there wguld be no..fighting and
f MtLiisSern. weariaig ' odlyl ka^ki=*' that thjay woufS^ jiist w a l ^ through
trousers J&nd"; sock^anli W h 4iis ^' into Uganda. But when he crossed
r hands trussed behind'his b^k,^' the border--they heard that^there
wfe ^aWiaticaUy Ifrcydu^iid .te-^' was fierce fishting at Kyotera and
fcfte .^ipibmatic gujest^^t-a s^te^ \hat t6ey hadtost^a number of men.
regep^o^fin Entel?,fee ^sf/night.
O n hearing ihis, M r Ojera said, they
jThftnyqu^ticiDed by Piisidenti 'iried to turn their Tomes back. H e
^Amiiii the|fprisoncr,i3Mr Aflex^ , hi|i$pf -^^SLS dri.i^'ing .pne, although
•Ojfera; w h o . Wast^^Minisfer-^ of' ^ hobhad neVer davcn a.J6rryj2pfore.
1 Infoi^aHon add TbuHsE^luucler''
A s they tried to rareat they were
President Obote, 'Feco^urffed liis' fired on by UganJari soldiers and
T H e * i last wefk'fflnvafthSn. ^li?^ then he and his grgu^^ abando;ied
bearded face bowed, Jie^sai^ he their lorries and tri#d * D n|n a^ay.
y^s fxtfai^ly a s H a m ^ at bjing
M r Ojera said that he hid in, the
irfvowed in such^a^pioL
^ bush for about sLx^ays locking for
bananas to eat.
senior lailnyX ^fiJers^ jarMI
Addressing the guests. President
Government officials, watched
f>is ^ e f t pi|ce\)f lJgaMdJ|i ^ s J Amin said that the captured former
minister would n(*t be harmed. H e
^ntial ^eafri^ls produced d u A
told M r Ojera noj'to thank him for
ing 1^ r^epti^n.ofor^^Afe- j^zo
aji^ajsi,; ,the;/se^ret^ry-gencral bemg ahvfe but t& thank G o d wl?o
of the Organization .fflf<AflTican h^ civen President A m m a good
heart.
llinibsr'. it'^rhf / \ t^^ tjl' '
President A m i n ordered his
-fitT^d^the lA&ife^ng^i's'^iteWi o n
to be untied, shook hands
W»gandajratti**^c6ntiffiidti tS be prisoner
K a m p ahim
l a :andUganda
announced
with
offered
him
a seat.
» e S a e ^ AmH^sillega^ori^ihat today that the first businesses
and
]j^n2amai^ trqgp^, tc^egier ^j^ith properties left behind by expelled
ei3;il|3S,,,ffiq4 ^ r§ga©fiuish the British Asians were n o w ready for
rderrtowp V)f .MiBfcukula yes- takeover by Ugandan Africans. A n
terday. T h e President saidnhat announcement by the Ministry of
the. mvAdtffis awefe rfep\itee3 and Comnicrce and Industry invited ini&iifffeted' 'J)c2Lih/ f.'lb^e^Ti. %hile. teresjed Afrjcgns ^o apply t ^ m n
Uffifedi^stlffeifed^offi.
'^
'•the aband(Jned busi-iicsses.
^^^^^^M.i'^M^i^^^^
e iAij^c
Ml
Afi the Hrfiish High Contmis;iiQh.
[projuct^oi^ria^ i-^hirpi the halfpak^d^ pqgoni^r -jivaii (fcscrabed anothel '1,203 British :Asians. were
picturesquely*]! ^oiday fin n; the , granted Bp'ti.^h entry permits y^liGovernmtint's^^o^n'saccouIlt of terda}V bringing thfe total proiiessed
Wasliington
: Tover
h e American
Govfar to just
17.000. '~
rrthe incident. Thi^Ut&teiJ^> " T h e *so
1
ernment
is
coinsiderjng
waiving
its
^'Viskbrs w&'e'^iti^k^^wi)j3 '£wful
surprise, at^the. gn^as sighVof a strict.ijnrnigr^ion ru.les.tQ admit
ad, k p o w n .'some ?of, tKe thoiisands being
efgre gas ^a ^spectablip, g<^ntle- \ expelled €rai$f Uganda, th^^ State
Depar|ipjent said. T h e r e s a s n o
lu- M^ .JOjera,i(a fcormerb-leiacher,finr^e^
-, "indication ofi hovV:.'/ m a n y
ids indeed"^Teniembdred here as refugees wctjld be admitted, but
ronet of the -^mo^t [fa^lidiously- officiais said the cumber would not
"S"*
g r o o m e d menibers of ^'tx-^Tresi- be n-^ssive.
^denj qhote^s;1fe(^^eTi^TnBit:'-'Last Caubcrra t^Australia. announced
*'1ii4t,^^ith l^s ^att^recjl^^tr^us^rs ^_ today tliatf.it is allowing* 101 eo^ jk
pelted -jUgandan Asians into the '|
held lip by string, h e ^appea^ed
country.
^
'
;
understandably | i v a # l ^ . 1^
5
r The first groqp of 138^
; Witli unkp^.pted rarwiour, Montreal
,
.Presideait'^QW-;Said ^ a t j f ^he A ^ n ' reliigees from. Uganda
ihadi npt ordi^rei that U^' Oi^ra settling in Canada have arrived here
should not be killed, the prisoner to a w a r m welcome from GovernXJ
would have been put to death ment officials.
N a k e d Io the nalsfc.'and yylih haudsgbQMuit M r Alex Oj^ia is j e
by the troops w h o captured him.Cairo: Sudan today recalled some
diplomatic i^ceptioii.
i - - is. M r Ojera told the President of its,mij^tary units fr^Jm Egypt
and cuests that h e h a d left and ofdeied^Egyptian professors in before guesfs dt^tHe E h t ^ b e
"^ "^^
-^
U g a n d a in April or M a y this Sudad-'to.r^unj h o m e as relations ' "^ ^'- "
year because s o m e o n e had told betweei'fej Cairo and Khartum
b i m his life w a s in danger. H e reached ^. new low ebb. Relations
hayg deteriorated since Sudan's
avelled .to TSAirobi to look f
action last week in trying to thwart
^iob and,:when he failed U^fip
ne, ^ ti^velleS on- to D f r - ^ - a Libyan attempt to fly krms^-ani^
m e n to,^up5ort PrcMdcnt A m i n in
Salaam.
Ugandai—Reirter and A P.
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andans speed off to new homes
At
who
At least
least 90
90 of
of 138
138 Ugandans
Ugandans who
arrived in Canada early yesterday
have been processed by Manpower
and inunigration officials and are on
their w a y to n e w homes and n e w
jobs as^ far away as Vancouver.
Forty-five of those processed left
last nighjt by train for Toronto and
other Ontario cities. Others went to
the west by plane.
* The r e m a i n i n g 48 were to see
Manpower officials this morning and
are s c h e d u l e d to leave Montreal

today, to m a k e zoom
room for ap n no tt hh ae.r
flight from Uganda tomorrow.
Of those processed yesterday, 34
were considered "breadwinners,"
w o r k e r s with dependents or suigle
persons. They included clerks, engineers, teachers, mechanics and one
truck driver.
Fifteen of the new arrivals have
chosen to go to Vancouver. Only two
elected to stay in Montreal, while
four opted for Toronto.
A manpower official said Q'uebec
normally receives about 20 per cent

.P ,-^^;^„*:.« „:.
, ,,
immigration
^
^
get this percentage of Ugandans.
A number of Ugandans being processed at the Canadian Armed Forces
Longue Pointe barracks in the eastend
of the city, said they wanted to go
to English-speaking parts of the country b e c a u s e they could not speak
French.
Mrs. Thelma O'Connell, regional coordinator of Ugandan immigration for
the manpower department, said the
aim of the processing was to guide immigrants to centres where there are
jobs available. She said families with
friends or relatives in Canada were
being allowed to leavQ immediately to
join theni.
The Ugandans were allowed to bypass customs, health and immigration
procedures on arrival.
Federal and provincial officials
are establishing committees in 10 Canadian cities to assist them on their
arrival. There are also various volun-.
teer agencies, e t h n i c and citizens'
groups to provide housing, clothing
and information.
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M O M E N T OF SOLITUDE: IVfrs. S
»m Montreal to Toronto, last night

L

Her face seems to reflect a bitter-sweet reverie, perhaps a sad past and hopeful
future. She will live with her sister in Brampton, Ont.
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Ugandan chUdren play, not worried about the practicalities of i m m g r ^ ^

rrPtr

A ? P e B c a l engineer by the name of Shnkla and his bride of six months, a chemist, are going to Waterloo, Ont., where they have a friend.

Ugandans arrive
"TtyfY fellow Canadians are well
•^" aware of the serious difficulties which you have faced,"
Immigration Minister Bryce Mackasey told the first plane load of
138 Ugandan Asians at Dorval yesterday, "and they join m e in wishing you a most cordial and open
welcome." Indeed w e are and indeed w e do. T o begin life anew in
a strange country is hard at the
best of times tut to do so under
the barbarous conditions which the
British foreign secretary, Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, rightly called "an
outrage against standards of h u m a n
decency," is even more upsetting.
Even as the first immigrants
were flying in, Gen. Idi Amin's
government, if that is not too respectable a word for his administration, was tightening the screws
on those Asians w h o have not yet
had the chance to leave the country
in which they have lived and worked all their lives. The expulsion
deadline, n o w less than six weeks
away, apparently is not enough to
satisfy the general's warped nationalism; nor is the sacrifice of the ,
emigrants' worldly goods. H e must .
also ensure that they have no opportunity to work before being
kicked out.
A m i n has never been one to
allow humanity to interfere with
action of any kind, as those British
authorities w h o remember his en. thusiasm in pursuit of the M a u M a u
can testify. At that time he was a
corporal, with a talent for strangulation; now, as a self-made "statesman," he initiates policies contrary,
as Douglas-Home declared, "to all
. the accepted standards of civilized
behavior." Doubtless Gen. A m i n
will laugh all the way into Col.
Quaddafi's anteroom since the Libyan strongman is the only figure
with the taste and purse for supporting the Ugandan outrage.
Canadians, for their part, will
, generously second Hr. Mackasey's
welcome, offering a gifted and
ill-used people a real home.

liiiiiiiM

(Gazette, Len Sidaway)

S o m e of the clothing and other goods
donated by local citizens sits waiting
to bfi distributed to Asians expelled

from Uganda. Items were brought
to the United Church of Canada in
Hampstead yesterday.

Hi

Arun Nagla, 2*/^, works on a cupcake, while
keeping an eye on the airport activity.
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Canada
andans
as welcome challenge

(Gazette, Garth Pritchard)

Three-year-old Deepa Jani gets her
first taste of Canadian food at
Longue Pointe last night. The young-

ster and her family continue to
Toronto by train.

\

,1

(Gazette, Garth Pritchard)

M r s . Chimanlal V a r u and her six-month-old b a b y resi atop luggage after arriving from U g a n d a at
6:30 a.m. yesterday.

We've welcomed
other exiles, too

I

The arrival of the Ugantian
Asians in Montreal marks the
fourth t i m e Canada has
opened its doors to a people
overtaken by history.
The first occasion was in
1956 and 1957 when 30,000
Hungarian "freedom fighters"
were admitted after their
country w a s invaded by
Russia.
Four years ago, in the fall
of 1968, about 11.000 Czechs
were accepted by Canada
after another invasion by the
Russians.
^nd in 1970, at the request
of the Dalai L a m a to Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau, 220
Tibetans who followed their
leader into exile when Tibet
was taken by China in the
early 1950s came to Canada.
PART OF FABRIC
About 6,000 of the Hungarians, 1.300 of the Czechs
and 70 of the Tibetans settled
in Quebec.

The Hungarians and Czechs,
who were for the most part
e d u c ated or professional
people, have become part of
the fabric of Canadian life.
The Tibetans, m a n y of w h o m
settled in Alberta and northern Ontario, haven't fared
quite 30 well. A recent report
from southern Alberta spoke
of Tibetans disillusioned by
"brutal" conditions on the
prairies. Badly paid and still
speaking only their native
languages, demoralized by the
cold and the long work hours,
some spoke of wanting to
leave.
Unlike Tibetans, the Ugandan Asians come to wellestablished Indian and Pakistani communities in Canada.
Most have skills or professions and many, says a
M 0 n t r eal Indian-Canadian
businessman, have money in
British and Swiss banks.
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Fear for friends and relatives

s~)

Asians^ silence saysit a II
9
about Amin regime
the
property
with
them,
they
said
the
Mrs.
Maureen
D'Cunha,
wife
of
a
By A N G E L A F E R R A N T E
government
could
not
be
held
responsenior auditor in the Ugandan civil
sible
later
on."
^ The exiled Ugandan Asians who arservice and mother ot two, tried to
Some
of
the
Ugandans
were
a
bit
rived here yesterday to start new
explain why the people were so nervmore
willing
to
talk
about
conditions
lives fear for the safety of those who
ous about talking.
back home. R a s h i d a, a 26-year-old
remain behind.
Silence explain,ed
hairdresser, said: " t h i n g s seemed
Yesterday at the Longue Pointe
"Most people will wait for theb
quite cahn but the people were alCanadian Armed Forces base where
friends to get out before saying anyways afraid. No one goes out after 6
they went through immigration prot h i n g that might jeopardize them.
p.m. When a rumor s t a r t s flying,
c e e d i n g s, the tired Ugandans anWhen the first Ugandans arrived in
people go running home.- It seems to
swered questions about their homeEngland, the English papers asked
be the safest place to go."
land with evasive eyes, nervous little
frank questions and got frank replies.
Dr. Amin said that while it is true
laughs and thinly veiled s a r c a s m .
But ever smce, there has been a
people stay at home, "they do it
None would venture to judge the actightening up. You m u s t be verv
vxse they want to. They are retions of the U g a n d a n government
careful of what you writp
ting themselves just to be on the
which expelled them.,
"Are tha •
^ side."
" W e can say nothing until all our
till those of us who must go out
friends and families have left," one
made
.
rk — as a doctor I had to work
of them said.
just
six
hospital — nothing happened to
One 29-year-old s a l e s m a n from
off.
The
said.
K a m p a l a who refused to give his
he
worfo
* their parents, were going
name said: "If I make a statement
most
of
h
the manpower screening proon how things are, it will not be good
"Every
"jout 43 children were playing
for the people still in Uganda. It
Mrs.
D'Cui
de or tag inside the gymnamight get them into trouble — they
somethmg
\
base. after a few hours^
are m y fellow brothers. I'm safe ...
•naaivda—"^"""V ^ "Ogatv-\etemoon
behind
our
who started
to go
r m in C a n a d a . But what about
r^•^nP^^'
»ctetdaV ^
tre^ ^andans,
'® "lostly
of broken
up
the
airpo^
•detvt
"i^^ nanpower
processing early
them?"
^
atvno^^
beaten
.
^^ops
^^^^^^^
^
^^^^
p
l
a
n
e
.
W
h
H e has been separated from his
hours
late,
T^ ^°'' .te^P^ ^^ "^ttfot ^°'^ ^^^y ^^'' ^P°^« °f their
wife and three c h i 1 d r e n for three
leaving
had
months now. They had been in India
true."
^tvd ^-^.-^km 0^°^®* , ,.racVS, ^ ^o Proud to be in Canon vacation when President Idi Amin
The
family
^esvdetvt ^^''^ 3^^a V)atta^4 tYve t Mrs. D'Cunha. "Yesgave his expulsion order and were
belongings,
a
.
in
not allowed lo return home.
A
oi
la^^^'
Ln oU, "^^^ „ and he said the flight,
the
bank.
They
i
Dressed neatly in a business suit
tft*^^ \,ete "^^*^t casaa^^^^- ^ birthday present anyeven
telling
the
and clasping his hands nervously, the
^»^**^'^ Trtetiivg ^ ^ ^ \! ^0 loss 0^ him. H e thought the
friends.
young Ugandan said he did not know
et«et«? s ^ 7 ..Tivvete vias ^
, £„„ ^f s„ow, howDr.
K.
Jokhani
where he wanted to settle in Canada.
added* ^ ^ „
- was very indignant when
according
to
Uga
But as soon as he gets a job and a
-« aidn't see any.
ways
been
stateless
h^se
he will send for his
"Canada was the only f r i e n d l y
anywhere
and
that';
wife.
place which made the first offer to
^
Her
parents,
still
'
.J'lJ&aiv^^
Commenting on why the i m m ius and the Canadians were the fastBritish
citizenship,
bu
_^
infused
grants would not discuss the political
est workers in Uganda trying to get
to
extend
it
to
her.
un
the
pouit
of
situation in Uganda,
the people out."
bemg
a
citizen
for
the
first
time
in
a
Commentmg on why the i m m i "The Canadians, who had not been
new
country,
the
25-year-old
doctor
grants would not discuss the political
involved with us and with no responsaid
she
will
probably
go
to
Vancousituation in Uganda, he said that,
sibility to us, just came to help us.
ver,
because
of
its
mild
climate.
"we never decided all together that
That is why w e are doubly overAll
the
Ugandans
left
with
just
w e would say nothing. W e just felt
whelmed by what you have done for
their
personal
belongings.
it."
us."
"The ladies were allowed to carry
two bangles, a n e c k l a c e and earrings," said 18-year-old Aju: She is
just out of secretarial s c h o o l and
hopes to work in Toronto.
She said jokingly of her exile: "I
didn't leave because I had to. I just
felt like a change."
Dr. P. A. A m m said that those
with
property
had
to
assess
its
value
r,
! " and
back
If
merce.
T hwgive
eelater.
yhadn't
ithave
into
They
registered
promised
the
haven't
ministry
the
told
to value
of
us'how.
give
comit
of
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Surendra Dattani carries his bedroll.

C N R conductor holds five-month-old S i m a L

/

Penniless family of
arrives from
Uganda

)

Penniless and tired but
still cheerful, the first of
a contingent of exiled
U g a n d a n Asians arrived
in Hamilton today.

N

k

" W e 'r e penniless," said
Mrs. Sujani. " W e left everything behind to get out quickly. These s u i t c a s e s were
packed the day w e left."
But the Saujanis were betSbc came in by train from
ter off then Surendra Dattani,
Toronto ending a three-day a 25-year-old Ugandan civil
saga that saw them leave engineer who came on his
their homeland with little own. H e had nothing but an
more than the clothes they attache case, a bedroll and
we're wearing, endure a 30- one suitcase containing mosthour plane trip to Montreal, ly books when he stepped
m a k e a quick brush with from the train. Everything
C a n a d i a n officialdom and else was left behind.
then take an 11-hour train
The Saujanis luck is greatrip to Hamilton.
ter still because Mrs. SaujaBecause the six had friends ni's brother-in-law was at the
and relatives in Canada, the station to meet them 'and
immigration and manpower c take them to his apartment
officials in Montreal handled
their processing quickly.
A M O N G T H E M was a family" of five, Mr. and Mrs.
Ramnik Saujani and their
c h i l d r e n Sheyfali, nine,
Sheynal, six, and Simal, five
months, that arrived with
some containmg
loose
cash,
andbaby's
five
changed
pieces
case,
diapers
of
trams
was
luggage.
lost
in Toronto.
the
when
One
suitthey

on Wentworth Street South.
Mr. Dattani has a friend in
Hamilton but he was unawfu^
that Mr. Dattani would be arriving today.
U N T I L T H A T f r i e n d is
found, he doesn't know where
he's gomg to sleep tonight.
None of the immigrants has
vnnter clothes and neither of
the m e n has a job arranged
although both are engineers.
But they were still cheerful.
In fact, accommodation and
a job for her husband were
secondary considerations in
the mind of Mrs. Saujani.
She was worried about gett i n g nine-year-old Sheyfali
into a school.

She laughed at the idea
that she would find ,the Canadian winter hard to take.
"We've heard it's terrible,"
she said. "We've got relatives
here who have survived one
winter, so w e can survive,
too. We've heard a lot about
your wonderful Canada from
them before w e came."
BUT GLOOM shadowed the
smiles of the new arrivals
when they were asked about
the relatives they left behind.
Mr. Dattani has a brother
coming to Canada but he has
two sisters under 18 w h o haven't been able to get visas.
'^Immigration says they are
too young to applyon their
own. Once m y brother comes
up and I get a job w e can
nominate them but that takes
time."
Mr. Saunjani has 22 relatives still in Uganda and is
worried about their safety if
they don't get out before the
ery
deadline.
takes
they're
*' The
day
months,"
inthey're
nomination
danger."
he in
said.
Uganda
process
"Ev-

Saujani Family arrives Hamilton
URanda Asian 40^^ Anniversary Archival Project.

To, The Molloys (maito:joandmikeca@yahoo.com
cc. : ; TaJMitha
Dear Sirs/Madams.
I very please and exiled to have just received information about the Uganda Asians 40^^
Anniversary Archival Project.
Every one exUganda has a story to tell.
First, please send me name and address where I can send my first C$100.00 for the project.
We were in the first flight out of Uganda on 27 September 1972. My understanding is that
Canadian High Commissioner was with us on this chartered 28 plus hour journey, 170
passengers, with two babies less than one year old. Our son Simal was 4 months then.
28**^ September 1972, at Montreal Army Barracks, in large mess hall, we were going through
immigration process. There were 9 Black and White and two Color television, showing ice
hockey. There were a number of army, and civilian personnel. Suddenly all the white personnel
started dancing, hugging and kissing each other and some to us Ugandans. W e were like
zombies.
"He shoots. He Scores". After many years, for the first time, Canadians beat Russians at our
o w n game, C.B.C. had this story-Immortal Paul Anderson.
We would very much like to hear from and thank any member of the immigration team which
did an extra ordinary hard work under very stressful conditions in Uganda.
Hamilton ''Spectator" had our story and photos when we arrived in Ontario. I started my first
job beginning of October 1972. Mayor of Hamilton, Mr. Clark gave reception to a bunch of us
that month. Our family is very well settled in Canada.

Hope to hear from you soon.
Saujani Family
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Chandulal Kodecha (right) talks to his brother-inlaw Ramnik Saujani (left) while the other members

of the Saujani family look on.
—Pictures by Murray Belford
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Dispersed across Canada already
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Ugandans quickly settle
m
By G L E N ALLEN
of The Gazette

Airlifted Ugandan Asians
fi-:-;-:-x-:-:-:-<;-:-:-:-:-Kwho stepped off an Air Canmrnmm^
ada DC-8 into the chilly dawn
mmmm$i
of their new homeland yes. yyy^\\•yyyyyyy•A•'.
terday are today sitting down
to breakfast in a dozen
>S:I Canadian cities, from one end
m<^>my:^>ym
of the country to the other.
Immigration officers said 90
m
v/
of the 138 refugees had
passed customs, health and
0mmm^
immigration checks and were
v.•W
v.von~ their way aboard trains
m
and -planes bound for their
J netw homes in little more than
12 hours after their arrival
mmm
All but two of the rest will
::¥:><:
be gone by this •afternoon.
>x
vm^v^->
The 90 men, women and
children, m a n y of whom
mmmmm
•yy
yyy
hadn't sleptft)trtwo days but
were, s-aid a department of
^m<
•msmm^
immigration spokesman, *Hoo
(Gazette, Garth Pritchard)
i excitedtowant to do anything
Ugandan child grips Mouiitie doll on bus trip to Longue Pointe from airport
^ but head fbr their final
J de^inations," were divided
"I have read that this is a Miss Jedha said she had
Yesterday's aircraft touched
i into 34 families and single
down at Dorval at 6:10 a.m. very v a s t country," said met two French-Canadians
. adults
The bone-weary travellers, Naeem Ali, 9, whb was once in Europe and had made •
I Fifteen of those 34 chose to
i settle in Vancouver, nine in dressed in saris and other clutching a plastic doll of a friends with them. '*I liked
J Toronto, three in Edmonton, summer clothes too light for Royal Canadian M o u n t e d .them very much and that was
* two in Calgary, Hamilton, and the 39-degree cold, were met policeman and a toy airplane. one reason I decided on
I. Montreal, and one each in by Minister of Manpower and *'But the only place I know Canada."
Nezmin Nanji, a young
Samia, Cornwall, Winnipeg, Immigration Bryce Mackasey about is in the far north —
called Hay River."
and his staff members.
accountant heading for EdLondon and Waterloo.
Naeem's father, Mohammed monton last night, said many
Mackasey told them Cana'*We expected the rush on
dians were *'proud to open Ali, said his children's weari- of t h e younger displaced
Toronto,,'' s a i d Manpower
surprise.'
oui' hearts to you" and said ness "has been overtaken by Asians had chosen Canada
supervisor Mrs. T h e l m a
Mrs.
O'Connor
said
the
over a choice of nations that
O'Connor, '^but the interest in *'you are following in the excitement."
Asians,
most
of
whom
are
f o o t s t e p s of Hungarians, NOT TIRED
mcluded Australia, Brazil,
British Coluimbia tookJis hiv
skilled workers or profes- Czechs, Tibetans and others A 20-y e a r -0 1 d secretary
Britain, India itself and some
sionals, w e r e either sent who have come to Canada named Avril Desoza had to be other African nations.
after they were displaced as a in Saskatoon by 9 a.m. Monwhere they had friends, rela"Many people don't know
tives or jobs 'already ar- -^ result of turbulence in. world day when she is to start a job Canada as any more than an
ranged, or simply where they events. I_am S!ire_VQU will at the University of Saskat- outline on the map but it has
fgreatly enrich our cultural chewan. **I don't really feel
wanted to go.
tired at all," she said.
And this afternoon, just as mosaic." he said.
"militaiy personnel tidy up i There were 24 m arr led "Everything has been arLongue Pointe barracks in couples, five infants, 43 chil- ranged so well — everyone
Montreal's East End, a camp dren and 42 students and has been so good to us. You
that soldier.s ai but re- unmarried a d u l t s in the feel so good you don't feel
modelled to house the 5,000 group. They were accountants tired."
Asians expected to land here and engineers, teachers, geol- Rashida Jedha, a 26-yearin the next month, the jets of ogists, barbers, watchmakers old hairdresser who speaks
a second 'aircraft will be and mechanics. Some were both French and English was,
warming up to brmg -another Ugandan citizens, some car- as a Ugandan citizen, one of
flight of Asians to Montreal ried British passports and 30,000 A s i a n s who aren't
some were stateless. Some obliged to leave the country
International Airport.
The second flight is ex-were Hindus and others were by Nov. 8.
"But I wanted to come
pected tomorrow night. A Moslems.
What they shared was hfe anyway," said Miss Jedha. "I
third will arrive Monday, two
will land on Wednesday and in a country that had rejected thought it would be nice to
! them and the decision to start all over again. I just
two more on Friday.
world
come tohalfway
Canada. across the coming
hope
was
in thesome
people
local
here."
opposition
accept
paper us.
thatto
Ithere
read
our
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a kind of reputation — we
think it is a place to work
hard and progress.
I Highways engineer thimanlal Varu and his family of
three almost didn't come at
.all. " M y firm decided they
needed m e so they m a d e an
application to get an exemption for m e . But I came
The Asians breakfasted on
anyways." Varu is used to j -coffee and cake at Longue
working 12 hours a day in Pointe barracks after being
remote highway camps and driven in buses from the
says he is ready to work in airport. A curry lunch, prebush camps in Canada if pared by 18 military cooks i
heed be.
who had taken a crash coyrse I
"I imagine this first year in Indian cookery from Mrs. I
m a y be a httle difficult. But Rani Khanna of Montreal's |
when I a m allowed to qualify Maharajah Restaurant, was {[
as an engineer I don't think served shortly after noon.
r u have m u c h trouble. M y
The charter refugee flights
i firm was an international one m a y increase to she flights
and has projects all over."
weekly until the deadline set
Varu, who says all he by Uganda president Idi Amin
knows about Canada is that for the departure of Asians
, **it's a country that needs from his country. About 1,500
people," headed for Kitchener visas have been issued in
where he has a friend. Asked Kampala already.
what effect the trip was
None of the group interhaving on his four-year-old viewed said they had trouble
I son, Varu replied "he just leaving the country, though
thinks it's a trip to another j- bank accounts were frozen
part of town."
I and belongings confiscated.
SECOND MOVE
' Several said Canadian offiOne of the few newcomers
cials had made for an easy
to setle in Montreal, watch- ^ exit. The Canadians escorted
m a k e r AbdeaH Kamrudin, tliem to the airplane. T w o
had just left Tanzania for Canadian officials flew with
Uganda when the trouble the Asians on the 27-hour
began. "I never got to work flight, w h i c h stopped in
at all. I went there because it Athens and again in Paris for
had a bright future and now I repairs to an engine.
a m coming here because this
has a bright future."
Kamrudin has a l r e a d y
i landed a job in the city and
plans to send soon for his
I wife and three children in
' Tanzania.
t
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Amines reign of terror

V

ike

words for
By G L E N A L L E N
of The Gazette

]

to his wrist and said: "This is
what they're worried about.
This color, this skin."
Few of the Ugandan refuAbdeali K a m r u d i n , a
gees would speak openly of watchmaker b o r n in Tanwhat it was like to be an zania, said the African UganAsian in President Amin's dans "left us no self-respect.
reign of terror.
W e couldn't go where they
Explained geography teach- were without being insulted. I
er M o h a m m e d Ah: " W e still used to sit awake all night
have relatives and friends and think and think and thinli.
who haven't got out yet. What That's why we're not so tired
we say plight cause trouble from this trip. We're used to
for them there."
But some could barely keep
their b i t t e r memories to
themselves.
Said 34-y e a r -o 1 d barber
Hamir Nagla, tears welling
up in his eyes, "there are no
words for what it was like."
Nagla had built up a business
over 13 years. He lost it when
ordered to leave the country
and his bank account was
frozen.
Asked what it was that
caused the president to banish
the Ugandan Asians, many of
them the children and grandchildren of Indians who had
-settled in Uganda, he pointed

/

being tired.
Kamrudin said a:it wasn't
just the violence. In fact, they
killed their own brothers, not
just us."
He said the p r e s i d e n t
warned that Asians left in the
country after his deadUne for
departure "would be sitting
on fires." He said that meant
h^s army would be turned
loose on Ugandan Asians.
Another said no Asians
dared step out of their houses
after 6 p.m. and that "they're
already building a concentra-

tion camp. "It was terrible
and I'm not sure what was its ^
cause. W e didn't mix in
poUtics. W e didn't mix in I
what we shouldn't have."
A third said that on the day
he left an Asian driving on
the highway outside Kampala
was taken from his car and
bayoneted by soldiers "or
m e n dressed as soldiers." He
said he witnessed the killing.
"1 think if you ask us after
the deadline you will find
plenty of people to tell you
what it was really like."
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Coats hats gloves
are needed for Asians
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The response to requests
for food, clothes and money
for Canada's newly arrived
Ugandan Asians "has been
fantastic," d r i v e organizer
Judy Duncan said yesterday.
But she says people are
donating too m u c h of the
wrong things — skirts and
dresses.
PREFER SARIS
"These Asian women prefer
saris," Mrs. Duncan said.
" W e think local people, who
have been extremely generous, should bear this in
mind."
The drive started only a
few days ago. Because she
could not handle the organization alone, Mrs. Duncan, 29year-old' wife of a university
mathematics professor, contacted the India-Canada Association of Montreal to help.
Three depots were set up
immediately. And yesterday,
the telephones did not stop
ringing.
One depot is at the Queen
Mary Road branch of the
United Church of Canada;
another is at the Hotel Provincial on Dorchester Blvd.
West.
The third is in the basement ot Mrs. M a r g a r e t
Kingsford's home in-the Town
of Mount Royal. "People have
been wonderful," she said.
"I've got more stuff than I
can handle."
"People are always marvellous in this kind of situation," she said. "And, of
course, the Asians appreciate
it as well as the organizers.
But the public should know
what is wanted. It'll save a
lot of time.
" W e r e a l l y need coats,
gloves and hats — in the way
of clothes — and food and
money. W e have enough shoes
and boots.
"Many of the d r e s s e s
people have given us have
been really lovely — but of no
use. W e can't expect the
Asians to change their style
of dress."
ASSESS NEEDS
Anyway,
association
before
Indian
the
The
Asians'
clothes
wthe
Mrs.
o m eenlisted
basic
drive
nDuncan
not
to needs.
given
help
began,
a says,
crew
assess
to the
of

/

Asians, will have another use,
Mrs. Duncan said. Some will
be sent ot the Douglas Hospital in Verdun and others
handed to a United Church
organization concerned with
helping North American Indians on reservations.

"Nothing'll be wasted," she
said.
"And ril tell you something
else," Mrs. Ducan' said. "The
Canadian winter is going to
be a nev/ and hard experience
for these people. That's why
we would like more coats."

140 more exiles
to arrive tonight
A second group of Asian
refugees f r o m Uganda is
expected to arrive at Montreal International A i r p o r t
shortly before 9 o'clock tonight.
Immigration department officials didn't have a list of
those coming in the Pacific
Western Airhnes aircraft but
said, as in the first flight
Thursday, there would be
about 140 passengers.
The last newcomers in the
fu-st flight — a family bound
for Calgary — were to leave
the armed forces base at
Longue Pointe this morning.
The family delayed its departure, because an 18-year-old
daughter — who celebrated
her birthday yesterday with
a birthday cake made by
army cooks — had found a
job in Montreal and wanted
to stay here. Tlie family will
fly west without her.
U p to 5,000 Asians m a y pass
through the Longue Pointe
c a m p before the au*lift is
over.
Of the 57 families and
single working p e o p l e on
Thursday's plane, 20 went to
Vancouver, nine to Toronto
and only six stayed in Montreal. An immigration department official said yesterday
the Ugandan Asians were
being encouraged to head for

smaller Canadian centres, but
aside from one who is settling
in Antigonish, N.S. and another who made for Athabaska, most are going to
cities of 50,000 or more m
population.
The department of manp o w e r and inunigration,
which advances travel and
spending money to the Asians,
said 28 of the heads of families in ^ e first flight were
classed as clerks, 14 were
technicians, seven were managers and others were doctors, teachers, a triicker, a
barber and an economist.

Mbore«ML CMjerr^
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S
P ^ f a ^ n i i y o f Ugandan_refugees
Bl^ceMTckasey accompanies

the ramp of their airplane.
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begins
life
new

)

for Asian refugees
MONTREAL (CP) — Most of the 138 Asian refugees from Uganda who arrived in C a n a d a yesterday were processed by m a n p o w e r and immigration officials
during the day and left last night for n e w h o m e s , s o m e as far a w a y as Vancouver.
A spokesman for the Man-,
power and Immigration department .said 90 left the
centre last night for pomts in
Montreal, Hamilton, five other Ontario centres, Winnipeg,
Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver.
Five .arrived in Hamilton
this morning — see story city
news pages.
1 The fu^st planeload of refugees from Uganda to arrive
in Canada, were taken to the
C a n a d i a n Armed Forces
Longue Point barracks in
east-end Montreal after the
aircraft carrying them landed
early yesterday morning.
THEY BYPASSED customs, health and immigration
procedures at Montreal International Airport and were
processed at the barracks.
The group, which includes
24 married couples and 43
children, five of them infants,
are to receive landed immigrants' papers and counselling by federal manpower department officials on their eventual destinations and occupations.
All the adults are young —
in their 20s or 30s — well-established in then- careers,
and fluent in English.
President Idi Amin threatened the country's 55,000
Asians with detention if they
did not leave by Nov. 8. H e
said -the Asians, most of
w h o m hold British passports,
were "sabotaging" his country's economy.
THEY WERE greeted by
Immigration Minister Bryce
Mackasey who told the refugees they were "followmg in
the footsteps of Hungarians,
Czechoslovakians,
Tibetans
and so m a n y other groups
who have been displaced as a
result of world-wide turmoil.
"Canadians are proud of
being able to open their frontiers,
arms in
their
thishearts
land ofand
freedom
their

and human generosity. . .and
are well aware of the serious
difficulties which you faced,"
he said.
• In Kampala, President
Amin Announced yesterday
that Ugandan forces have beaten off a fresh invasion attempt by Tanzanian troops

end guerrilla supporters of
former p r e s i d e n t Milton
Obote.
In Dar es Salaam, a Tanzanian government spokesm a n denied there had been
any fighting today near the
Uganda-Tanzania frontier.
• See also Page 7.
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Uganda: Execution
by sledgehammer
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On the night of Sept 17, John Sloan, 44, of
Toronto, who has travelled in Africa for 15
years, was asleep in his Kampala hotel rponu
Then a knock on the door swept Sloan into
'an turmoil Here he recounts his experience.
By John Sloan
Written for The Canadian Press

L O N D O N — Shots were
never heard in Makindye,
the notorious Ugandan military prison where I spent
three nights. A prisoner, an
intelligent m a n , said executions were generally carried
out by skull tapping.
H e had seen a dozen m e n
executed in this fashion.
One prisoner would be given a sledgehammer and ordered to crush the skull of
the prisoner lying next to
him. TTie final victim would
be killed by a soldier, • '
The African prisoner w h o
told this story was not a
Ugandan. Like others in the
cell, he had been picked up
by the army because he carried no papers or h^d been
taken from his h o m e as a
suspected security risk.

An

1

^~JTt" ^'^^ w o e nTn^f;^^ 3

the

trunk ^n'' ^ o M PI'S "^n TD+ i|^ T ni?*''e
that «;nme'^»i'=* ^n t^<^ '--^o' rnit^^^ ^e^r
m V »^*'0t'^*^*. 'n^on '^•n'> -' *V»^ "rtl^'ic^

reVnted an'' I w"^ m' mto^heback
seat.
He h-^aded sn^'th tb^onfth the deserted streets. The j^^Mie"? .^^eemed a
little more friendlv. But when we
turned towards the gates of Makindye, m y anxiety increased. Stories of
Makindye had circulated in the capital — unhealthy tales of Ugandans
taken there never to be seen again.
In the duty room I a g a i n demanded to be returned to m y hotel.
A corporal said I had to remain overnight. Inside a larger building a steel
door was unlocked. Along the walls
on both sides, sleeping figures lay on
the concrete floor under thin blankets. I lay down and the lights went
out. Speaking in whispers I discovered that on one side of m e were two
British journalists and on the other
two
from
Sweden.
Knock at doar
Erealiast was a s i m p l e affair:I had been in m y hotel
v:^ry milky, warm tea and beans. The
room reading and had fallen
fricans in our cell were impressed.
asleep when the knock came
It appeared that such a delicacy as
on m y door at midnight.
'^a^"» was not usually on the menu.
About a half-dozen military
At the end of the meal they gathered
Some of these Africans had beeiTin
at one end of the cell and held a
Makindye for six or eight weeks. W e
simple Catholic service In English. A
were told that some p r i s o n e r s in
Moslem knelt on his blanket, facihg
other cells had been held for a year,
Mecca.
without charge.
The first day, Monday, was the
I had been in m y ho^el room readworst day for me. W e were unsure of
ing and had fallen asleeo when the
our^
fate. Army
squads
carrying Lunch
autoguardroom
shouting
in
Swahili.
knock came on the door at midnight.
matic
weapons
rushed
throu£h
the
came
m
two
'metal
drums,
consisting
About a half-dozen military nolice, all
carrying? rifles or automatic weapons, of "posho" — cooked c o m meal —
ordered m e *o ^o with them. I nro- and fish scraps.
In the afternoon, shouting could be
tested *hat I wa*^ ^ Cana^^ian citizen
and had a residence ^en^it. I de- heard in the compound. Prisoners lay
man-^ed to ^now w^a* *he chj^r'^e on their stomachs and peered through
was. T'^e p*"^impn^ on-'e'' w^en t^pv ventillation grilles-. They passed the
hecrpn nro'^'^'n- m e with *heir r!'''e word that African corpses in civilian
c l o t h e s were being dumped from
butts.

In the evening we got rice and
tea. Three soldiers ordered out four
Africans from our cell. Others told us
later that these were police officers
who had been detained earlier in the
month.
Soldiers returned to collect the few
belongings of the police officers and
distribiated their b l a n k e t s toother
prisoners. As the door clanged shut,
some of the priscaers whispered to us
that the T}olic3 had been killed.
The door banged out again at midnight. Two Asians were brought in.
They had driven through four roadblocks and had been arrested at the
fifth. The shirt of one Asian was
covered with blood. His face was cut.
He said the blood came from a third
man who had been with them. They
had been clubbed by rifle butts. His
friends had bled profusely and the
soldiers said they were taking him to
a hosoital.
On Tuesday, the British journalists
made a chess board out of paper.
They had been in U g a n d a for a
month. The Swedish journalists said
they had been in Kampala for only
six hours when they were picked up.
In the afternoon, outside our cell, we
saw soldiers rain rifle butts on the
back and shoulders of a young colored man. As we filed back into our
cell, we could still see the victim
crouched on the ground. '
That n i g h t , five uniformed m e n
were led into our cell. Four were
senior police o f i i c e r s stripped of
badges and signs of rank. The fifth
was an army man. All had been
arrested earlier that day. The imprisoned police o f f i c e r s told us that
Ugandan forces had retaken border
towns that/ had b^en briefly occupied
by i n v a d i n g forces earlier in the
week.
On Wednesday, we w e r e questioned by a four-man squad. The lieutenant in charge was enraejed by the
information or l a c k of information
provided by one of the Swedish journalist who was forced to roll upland
down the concrete floor four times
before the lieutenant was mollified.
About 5 p.m. that day, the guards
r e t u r n e d and the five of us, the
whites, were ordered out. W e were on
our way to freedom.
MOfJtfl^^
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Hi hasili}^ prepared lodging
A."
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Mr
Rothwell said: "It is
Penny S y m o n
absolutely untrue that two people
H e m s w o l K i.incolnshirc. Sept 29
are having to sleep jn the same bed
Ahoiit ?i)() Asians v.ill sleep here Other families are making plans
t?cause of any shortage. W h a t w e
tomght, most of them !6 to a roowu to go to relatives or friends in
do find is that some of the young
on c a m p hods in na^(i[y cIcanL^t! other parts of tl-^e country. Eigiit
Asian children prefer to sleep
barracks, \Nitl)out even a screen families have gone and more are
together for comfort and reround the beds for privacy.
expected to go tomorrow; hut they
assurance."
. . . .
T h e heating is not adequate cAnd will be mere than replaced by the
• Officials say that the numbers
Uic only recreational lacility is a constant flow of Asians from
whicli could be adequately housed
n-iakcshilt nursery. Jt was obviously incoming flights «
.at Stradishall were originally overnoi expected that this c a m p would CliristoplKT Walker writes from
estimated..
be needed until next M o n d a y ; but Stradishall ; L'TCCUL nioves wore
Throughout the day M r Rotjiwell
a recent influx of Asians filled the m a d e lo cope v\ith serious o\erand his staff were trying to resolve
c a m p at Stradishall three davs crowding a m o n g the 1,8^)5 Asian
cases pf overcrowding, such as the
earlier than expected. I'iie homelesii refugees w h o arc being temporarily
case of one married couple w h o
arriving on today^s flights had lo accommodated at the former R A F
were having to share a barrack
be brought here on a four-hour i c a m p here.
room with. 14 bachelors. Asian weldrive from Stansted.
T h e camp, the first to be opened
fare workers are advising some of
Hemswell. like Stradishall is a dining the present crisis, reached
• the-women from the stricter sects,
former R A F base. Jt has not been capacity on 'lliursday and yestermcluding one w h o refused to eat
operational since 1966, although the day
the
admiiiisirator,
Mr
any food that had been handled by
married quarters are used toliouse F'lederick Rothwe!!. said l!iai no
... ,
RAi^ iamilics on an overflow basis inoie refugees would he admiiled ii a European.
I
..-..Now that no more Asians" are
from the c a m p at Scampton near until oiliers had lelt.
being admitted to the c a m p M r
by. There are no houses availabl.?
Voluntary v.orkers at the c a m p
Rothwell believes numbers will be
here for Asians, and one W R V S nave been asked to provide tlieir
d o w n to " an acceptable level "' of
volunteer SLiid ihat because of Uie O'A n picnic iood unli I a second
around 1,500 by the end of next
shortage of R A F married quarters mess can be completed, probably
week. .^,When they drop below that,
in the area, s o m e of the iess tolerant over The weekend. W\^men and
nev/ arrivals will once again start
R A F wives Mouid have resented
children arc eatinc at one slttini^
coming to Stradishall.
houses being ui^ed for Asians.
and the m e n at another in an eifort
Since the c a m p was opened 12
T h e place has a deserted air, to fit everybody Into the dining
days ago, 300 Asians have left.
with an abundance of vast, dark
area.
Despite an obvious desire by most 1
rooms, some used to store buds
During the day sonic Asians were
of the" refugees to get work, only
and linen, others completely empty, moved from overcrowded tem2^* have so far been found definite
where one's footsteps echo, and
porary sleeping acconimociation in
jobs., . ^" :
• -•- ' r *
.
yet others containing piles of long- the c a m p administrative blocks.
A breakdown of these jobs shows
forgotten wastepaper bins and de^k:
M r Rothwcli said that saniiatlon
that two have become factoiy
lamps. It is small wonder that
was a *' major problem '* and he
v.orkers
in
Southend,
two
farm
m a n y Asians are anxious to leave
bad asked for portable latrines. H e
machinery repairers, three motor
as soon as possible.
denied an allegation by Mrs Mary
mechanics, and " several" have
There are six barrack blocks
Dines, secretary' of the Joint
gone
into
the
carpentry
and
joinavailable, four of which, with elglit
Council for the Welfare of Immirooms in each and 16 beds to a
grants, that conditions at Stradishall ery trade.
T h e Department of Employment
room, as well as some single rooms, were "squalid "
-^aid that only 12 of the 670 Asian
can take about 135 people. T h e
refugees so far interviewed here
other tv^o can house 60 people in
have professional qualifications
each and these are bcin^ used for
recognized in Britain. This prosingle m e n and w o m e n . T h e others
portion is m u c h lower than earlier
are housing families, and two of
renorts from Uganda sucgested
them are already full.
RcsetlJcmcnf school: Barracks at
W h e n all the barrac'c blocks arc
Greenham C o m m o n air base, N e w full, the officers' mess across the
bury, Berkshire, another of the
road will be used. This can take
resettlement board's . tcmporaiy
about 500 people, using the slightly
camps, will become classrooms for
more civili/cd method of only six
adults and children next week.
beds to a room. Therefore, first
estimates that Hemswell could take,
Eerks'hire County Council is
SOO people have n o w increased to
providing desks, pens and paper
more than a thousand.
hut vs'ill apparently be reimbursed
T h e local W R V S , Red Cross and
by ihe board. Tlie council's educaSt John Ambulanec Brigade have
tion department has asked
Mr
provided their lamiliar . team of
Victor Roussell. aged 53, headvolunteers, but their job has been
master of the John Rankin Junior
extremely rushal. Cots have only
School, Newbury, to take charge
just arrived for the children and
until Christmas. Fie hopes to start
these crgani/infi the emergency
on Wednesday.
clothing s'tore were not able to get
Gloucester city council
i 4 will
H -^ prointo their allocated room to start
vide homes for five families ond
work until yesterday. T h e nur^^ry
will ask the Government lo
was not organized until this m o m guarantee mortgat'cs on five other
intr.
houses.
There were few telephones but
the Post Office is installing a larger
switchboard. ^'This has been a real
rush, thrust upon us'*, said M r s
Ethel Lusbv. from the LincolnshireIJndsev W R V S .
-
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at th
mini
»n
$hdLre their le^idcr'55
Fir!
The
itjcnferai Ajffiin fddcd.
?Sre?: eflt a^pe^re^d tofhai
ief df
'"A
con^a|niq||aJ
B k l a W t e ' f c d i ^ ;iPollpV'iflE Pi'e^'d
armed forces w ^ h o f c ^ n o t vtSt
5 %har^ cr"icfim^st^'|ii4gV
UI
oops ill jhe l ^ t l ^ area*;-- ii
riP
«^MK^?roftafi^afff;tffiff tr^^:.
ywfcrq^" said Cj«ier# W^%
Gcne^-al o P t h ? ^ Orga^d^zffAoJ^' o|
ui|^d to s ^ h ^ p^sifenF
African 'Umty SvaWunaer^ood t(
iined tiiat as a true (S)nvn
Wive^isglissed {HefettMfnefett ^ i
r-in-Chief hi hiad rvi^edt t
wCtlP^'PriSkid&^t '-'Arhm today, ?an
battle arca^o^^ingi^ ^ ^^n f*3>r
^s'Qiie'Uo^iea^ ftere-'ton7gh*Pfc himself,' a i 8 M i - ^ k S ^ ^ e
D i rfestSal^m<T Where heMs'^ext ^ ^le fiti^idn
^tOi td se6 Pi^srdenf9NJ£re»f^.
Beily ^oops,t^e;^ai4,

(^%ffitrouble, Ttdfeu^
SfehiffiaV^Forcf|n ^fflist'ct, '.^iS
e|rli9? Shis^Svftk "'thlR W e '^ad
da^4r0opf anB\)atdIy pia^r
d m a ^ t d kgrccirP^ntl'in ^ir^plfe oh acjfe' t(^TSzP^i^^e^u
African nations, arrived from Addis
afive-pdiTit ^ a c e pian,Ht r^aWied
romplerely' smrou^dedf. •jf bftba >|p ,^ v«n4c\WlcQmeiii-oiB
irKcerikirf^ here '^odHy ^'hAiher a
T h e Asian exodus continued to- D r Nyerere and otlier Government
mantfari^^ delegltiofl N9flP%y:^^to day withabSout 630Meav^niiDn^oiff todj^rs oh thefirst^risiidibyan -Asian
MogfidisAi f^r detarlfed^eaie tiTks. ^ flights for London^ and a further Ilead^ to X^n^^mai .J oi, raj
300 tfravfllin^ b ^ rail td^th»pcrrt of
'AM rTinra'Aia'ael&ati'cnMpeadedVby;
Iphtt LalcSela^^ tlfe
,
cIi!Uidia>and Tflnzftfiias'jhajiee femly
:2fela:'' thfe
Foreign,^ MBprnbay^
o m b a s a to jbinb'th^ StattJ of deiiifid Jhe,(Ugandan sfih^gc athat
' ]\flnifler,"^4s glrdSdy^^in
die^SoSJali
Haryanaq which ?^'ilL sail K for tfeej^i weire/<ftollilding witl>cZa;mbia
ci%ita
^^ ^^Anffn'f'cT5tidim^'of,
^ ^" ^" -^ ^^
resident
^MtSam^Jiile* for the isecond oday ig planomg/ a (/r0$ii .invftsioa of
PfeiS^nt:' N3*reft camt?last n?'ght' rupnfng,*.^undrefls pf j^i^s with UgaitdaijjTh^ o^pufcioa ofrUg^anda
aft!er'\he' Ugandan i'eacKr h a d i n - Ugandan citjzensnip of tpose A ^ U n s tby (aeiwralsAjHiuoandi tJie
spgctSd thefebrdfcrJrea.wtferf.an; exempted, from cxjjul^on^^ueucd . i^^eot al^iljve invftsiqq ofoUganda
.invnHrn^
invading fnrne
force entered
entered ^ygarfda
Ugaq
Uffandff^l2
'grati9n jpffjceiglierc •.,to p.ob^m
by Mgai^aa r^elsrfrOm X^r;i5?mia
id^ntit,y qardsV . . \,\ ^]. ^r
* ftc-accWi^Pr^sidant H^yerere^^^^^ ^^-^^'adlopgapdaxeppat^ today^an . ai^ lexpected ta- hi^ ipajc^ points
p'mislSadipg' ,the^ whoicP worfd,''. ^ apnounc^ei^t calling dji Giovem- tiertfhsctissionioduiiingrtijje ijilks
'^His inspection of the**i.rea, ^ i d nicnt. iceiising oteciajs to ca^ry,out between Tibet t>J^ pre$ideiits, ir.
•G?he^l Arniffi hTd 3bnrpletely*ffis- a ''fu l-scalecheck 'Mo ensure _tliat^ jnMini Giri,j* l^eoUiaJ w ^ ^g-an- \
want to
hear
the views
gedsure
longtobefore
the
Ugan.daTSan^prbved'Pitsi<*^ntl?^>^8ref'^s ^gefs- non-citizen Asians were not work- is
y^ricjro ^leat^rs
(JiSeptember
the f reed
zania^risis
r e d on.
17
?ti6rt tfiar^^Tdn^apia^a" hoo^s V a d ing or
ocjis qf tans^ of^Thou^afc(ls o ^
b^fti 4nsti^ct^ld not.Ho^^tross into point^
admg
sians includmg m a n y ^Indiansworkup
^feyn^n'terfifor?.
'
^
Jc
L
J.
H e saidLth.at atjout 50 ^u^rtTras .j o4- dqpa^ing J^ia/np -ftreji auto-j nKhartuiJn,^ S # t 2i28ik-PresB4ent
tTf< _ matically.pevojced th§-m'omeaattiaeyc
'cohib?fied with Tar/i'anijn Troops
Gaafar /t^usaeicr^ of riSudan rHias
Miit6' nftrcenartts^'jlacf
been
;s"h
^spottei'Yiftidf i:^ai?da.''^n(f. w ^ e £ r^peivft tlieir ,f*itry p ^ m ^ ta other - ^peaSed AoijalBS^fafcaib and Asrab
VeSort'Sci ^k haVe^^^erfetra^ed about iiCoyntries£ n' 1 >rJ , il ;o r statesiioakeop aicchofk on^rfonrign
25^m^s^rotii t ^ "^xh^x.^^ fflis fi (J''ifer afinQyaQ6m«pt7 a | ^ Ite-L piwvat ityterwentiin^ki fte Ugatidaquested dLst^i^t teoqsrnissioBttrs-rrto Tanzania conflict, a state|ncpt fopm
g,sp^d^ ^p>, th^i^r^c€s^ng,pf^^ppU- < the Ffcrolgn'i^linisti^' !^i4ry^terbt ri
Uljandan^'
for.
[^qu}si;^9n:,i.of
LeacBog (arfiok,Ifftagr
,c3jtioiji^
sijbaaitt^
Jiy
f^di^n^us -I daiy.;j2Afti
2 oj ra? yc 'G^^ -nc
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norms. Britain's re«j|i
/dignity aiwl cagejicy^before-tiieaJni l^ily by its fesponllD
I^N^tioiis %cfflera5 ^ s ^ m W y ^ ^ o r
^M prerpquisit^^ his detdor- T; W nwstiroini an>d->wiisr ia(5^ig8i?githeB;
g r »rf
sr e n
; l £ as jfr —
01 I % fijc jjftts?h.'fto^alfeh5s i? o^d^Iha rigKt
\WR «vl!bi»nenf. ^
oP^iitfti HiatfiWQi^ld J^VQ-[:Pf^id
seekoi .ffie!! a?e<jS't(^^ffi?^tcftiiie Ift? '¥eld^ioff^
was ri^ht
[TAfeinTinrlfe^MeCit^f thht -fhe'^-lwofl,
'^fi^m?^nIc^;irr4pcYti^^' i^^rtfce, a - tfnSed^attioiis to-wkle *^^ •'^iJV. ^.^^^*^*'^'''^ *^i^>o;^r,!« ^?^._ J
due i^cofaffseil itJtmust l»eoihoRe4-ntl}qt
i ' ' ijf^, * > ^
oPefits.lpuni tg t^^t, li^ AsjaR^ w^t^
he dispos.lie
^^P^>- African mt^aia^oiwm dxtepd M> tjjc
pnsabiffly
"•h^martityen jJSit^ A k c ^^sked >fcr ^
i»v\h©f
n<l«"-^K
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iQ'Ituis
.aioti
iiaA
the
i^^^fif^V^dzj'^Ry
P^^sfiprwio
^Ait^
mc
,wjjpre,^a1^^wh^^jjf 9? ffle^flssen
;? ri 'br
bp -j^^i^ad'^g6VeHimkif- tt©t9^ei]eCTl
hb,
^,ofe}thQfQhiii$er. i It \Mouldj bCija per-J
T ] ^ Tawov 4i^^i5t sHpulft ^ t ^ ^ \tith.bisi»rcatav be^a
iversity if hjs' ifeqiaest^wcre rifusecE
^ ^ ._ , > e Cftnetal'-'^ meritj Q | tla^ ^s^ftnst-e^e|[airV^ riot
•THfeffloa|?eafey'ifa^ oiitcfeted!" anti-' Amint^eWniAjriihttothrmvV !?'^'}?^^^^"^" ^^ rTanz*i^^| W%^^Fi
i*^Si^"¥^N3«^'R^-"J? ^.l^^i^^^oa black
I t^harcaiWgmcc^muniS.,.^^ \ ^ 4 ^ ^ ^ J^^. t ^ J V f T t T^^'
g%yer^pn-^nt? ^i{h atrve^di^t ^ i c h i|,tindfer tha^Cifart^t'^hd=>eA^en% W ' ^ ' jl^ fjon^eqyjgnce oismteg'a^ to .an
,w0uldi aee>urite jdstified*:itR trcatmei^ X n. m DC e *0' L 3V •
economic crii^s o^^f^ the GeneraTs
'oi' a -bi^bVn ' nlipdfity^'oUghr to be . he; IS wiQflg Jo ^ it ictj the wayg hQ "iHatains^JC Btitranysuch i n U r v ^ t K h .
Is cfoiiig it^aAd liefemtbrally'^'fv'rttnif ^'M a i l i^SDl^'biy ^ a l t dfev61opW\ents^I
Ajiai^? tr^i;^cex3ydsi§llaracj^ljpr cold
Y ^ h ^ jjiej^ r«^v^t^r 'aeauunc'is
^ l cgndy:iqflis
^ r •'tlei'dlif/c-'^
war blocks Ift thd abseilfbly, orshould }^ rHP^ft^^-l^ jlong-e^taia|shed jjij com-^,Ecacbed.' Bfu^ifel a^
^rci^ij^
d^. ^
3'' rn L» ; i ri? El 31
j ^ /munity/in ai;iy circu^^n,ces.n-Tfesojf
UgaftdctJ they iraincat yet sflcliISis ,tO)j
' are'thei conclusions which dt ffliis£fbeic*
^oThe \ ^ a - % ^ ^' ^an^ft c^untri*^^
^'ar?hnPin1ferv'Snt?8n*^n i^s "internal'
^hoped'^the XJHited Nati^hs^wirf'aji-ed^'
with iao4cg^l dbligationsltow^ards tli^
tO||)ut.,on r(^or(| by a^olid )Votg it^;
Uga^r^da^ i^elfge^ ;#t the United
British |$ftss]«)rt'-hotddffe h^^ve^offered
;theinext fewa-day^.
^ : -or b: i
Nat^orH^^caffi ftakie g o o * iiHe frf tBis."
Britafh ^ion-fe '^eWfillIfesettlement
-' AfrifcarPcolInt^fes'ha\^ alrea^^ ft'eif^
Wi.tivi i^inP: T h e ^ m t e d l^ktiofisj
spows bgttQT't^n^anyv speeches that
^^-i^^'dvll^a^ilit^ o¥ l^jjtit^g ggand^jpolf. J^lle'JoOTiz^nc^ of; oftef^.niSssJ
General Amin's actions, apd those Q J
f and Tgnzgni^ dr^ft jnt^ afm^d cson-i*
'cxpulsionsii wpenr x\^ great powjor.*
his undisciplined soIdierjA^ have g a t
'"iflict, whaHever the rights ard •^rongsi"fet^rest'was tinnDl\tod. . Patiettce lisl
>^anizedftc|^rln^t»v^ |ee h o ^
, Of^jthlS aittertipted lin^ltsi^n by the^
vital litps to Plfola international
g.Obx)tisjt eagres, vvno ^ e p i ^ ^av^.
.' if- r»+ ^<i .
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NEW HOME FOR UGANDA REFUGEE
•

Angela Decosta, 31, (left) Friday began a n e w
life in Canada when she left a train in Ottawa, to
be greeted by her younger sister, Aurea, w h o has

been living here for the past two years. A brother
is also here, Angela w a s a victim of the Ugandan
government expulsion of all non-Africans

Ugandan officials lenie
with Canada-bound woman
•\-

*

B y Catherine Jutras
Citizen staff writer

^

V

h

''Now that I a m here, I don't really
feel that I a m far from Uganda, "says
Angela Dacosta, the first Ugandan
Asian to arrive in Ottawa.
Her first impressions of Canada,
seen from a train window, were
strongly reminiscent of Kenya,
Uganda's neighlbor in East Africa—
except for the climate.
Angela arrived from Montreal Friday afternoon to a joyful welcome
from her 25-year-old sister, Aurea, those going to other countries.
j In Montreal, immigration officials
w h o has lived here for 21/2 years. .
Exhausted after a two-day travelling . tfumished a w a r m coat and other cloordeal, the 31-year-old businesswoman ; thing.
She had to leave between $300 and
nonetheless seemed calm and composed as she talked of the wrenching $400 in a Kampala bank account,
effect of being ordered, with 55,000 along with most of iher belongings.
fellow Asians, from the only home she
Angela had worked nine years for
has ever known.
an import-export company, and was
The imipact is stronger on her par- assistant manager for two years, after
ents, w h o emigrated 35 years ago finishing secondary school and a secfrom Goa, on the west coast of India. retarial course.
Her father. 68, must give up his proShe would like to get a job in Canafessional., photoigxaphy business and da, but not too soon. "I'd like to take
try to start again in India.
about a month off to travel, relax and
Angela had hoped to stay andAelp try to forget the turbulent events of
her family prepare for their journey the past month.
to Goa in mid-October.
>
" W e have been living in a very
But she was among Asians with tense atmosphere," she said.
bank and income-tax clearance w h o
She considers herself lucky. Be- is happening," she said. M a n y of the
were told at the beginning of this 'cause of her sister's sponsorship, she
Asians
forced
to
leave
were
the
most
V e e k they had just 48 hours to get did not have to wait in line for her dehighly skilled workers in the country, i
out.
parture papers, and knew that there and will be missed.
^
Angela, like the other 145 Ugandans was someone waitng for her.
Angela
has
met
General
A
m
i
n
be-.
on the 27Hhour flight, was cleared
"I feel most sorry for the other girls cause her company supplied equip-'
through Canadian immigration and re- on the plane. They had no family and
J
ment
to
the
Ugandan
army.
^
ceived landed-immigrant status at nowhere to go."
"I always found him a very nice
Montreal's Longue Pointe army 'base.
Most of the families on the flight person," she said, and was puzzled by'
"The Canadian immigration officials were headed for Toronto or Vancouhis claim that God decreed the exodus'
have been tremendous," she said. ver.
to him in a dream.
^
*They couldn't have been better."
*The children were excited as w e
Despite the tension and expulsion,,
" W e had a police escort from Kam- approached Montreal, looking froward
pala to Entebbe (the airport), so that to the snow," but some of their elders she would like to go back, if only for a,
vacation. But she doesn't think it will'
w e were not searched and of course suffered from homesickness.'
ever be allowed.
'
our bus had a Canadian flag on it,
The forced exodus came as a shock
Her parents and sister m a y rejoin
which none of the others did."
to most of the Asians, although rela- Angela, and a brother, Bernard, w h o
Her conversations with Asians tions with Ugandan President Idi
came jto Canada a year ago to study at
bound for other countries revealed
A m i n had been deteriorating for some the University of Ottawa, after they
those Canada-Abound were the only
time.
settle their affairs in Goa.
ones not having any difficulty with
"The Africans are very sorry that it
Ugandan officials.
She was allowed to bring two suitcases, carrying a silver tea service in
one and some clothes in the other. She
was also allowed to wear "a few bits
of gold" out of the country, unlike

[

©rWu/A ciTize^
i

Offers of aid pour in
''for exiled Asians
y^filfrW.

Ji

r Ham'ilton has opened its w o m a n phoned from Paris,
Mr. and Mrs. Ramnik Sauh e ^ to Asians fleeing from Ont., to donate furniture and jani, who arrived in Hamilton
Uganda.
cash. Others wished to supply yesterday with their three
I Within hours of the arrival ' household necessities. Another young children, stayed overyesterday of the first contin- w o m a n wanted to donate her night at the Wentworth Street
gent — a family of five*and a baby's outgrown clothing.
South apartment of a relative.
25-year-old m-an — scores of
Miss Stafford said another
The other immigrant, civil
offers cf assistance poured party of Asians m a y arrive in engineer Surendra Dattani,
I into SHAIR, one of the com- Hamilton later today.
accepted an offer to share an
mittees hastily assembled to
The S H A I R telephone con- apartment with a Queen Street
cater for the expelled Asians. tact is 527-4964, and on week- South man, Graeme Creeshe."'
' SHAIR — Society for Hamdays, 528-8316.
Mr. Dattani will leave Hamililton Area International Re" W e still need help to m a n ton after he contacts a friend
j sponse — has established a the phones," said Miss Staf- he failed to reach yesterday.
' 24-hour telephone vigil to doc- ford. " W e would also appre- Seven more planeloads of
\ ument offers of help.
ciate offers of temporary ac- Asians are expected to come
I Louise S t a f f o r d , w h o conimodation — say^ two to to Canada next week. As
manned the line diu'ing the three days — for new arri- there is already a sizeable
[ night, said there was an over- vals."
Asian Community in Hamilwhelming response, with of- MANPOWER sent 60 of the
ton, several hundred m a y ev' fers of food, money, housmg, 168 Asians who arrived in entually settle m the city.
' furniture, clothes, chaffeur Canada Thursday to pre-ar- THE IMMIGRANTS may
services and child care.
ranged destinations. Others, arrive with little more than
THE SPECTATOR also rewho have neither friends nor their skins but the city's resoffers are coming in all the
ceived m a n y calls from sym- r e l a t i v e s in Canada, are ponse i n d i c a t e s that they
time.
pathetic area people. One being processed by the immi- won't starve, freeze or go
THE INFORMATION refergration service.
without a roof over their
ral service has yet to swing
• head.
The H a m i l t o n Ugandan fully into action but it is preAsians Committee will help pared to advise the immisee to that. The group was grants what social services
i put together Tuesday with re- are available in the city and
presentatives of such groups how to go about getting them.
as the Hamilton Indian Asso- It will help the Ugandans get
ciation, COSTI — t h e former their children started in H a m Italian adult education centre, ilton schools and will handle
. the Y M C A , McMaster Univ- hiquiries about where they
p ersity
overseas
students should go to get help on specific problems.
group and of course SHAIR.
COSTI will advise them on
* Ah-eady H U A C has accomphshed enough to ensure that their civil liberties and on the
every immigrant will have at legislation designed to protect
least temporary accommoda- them, such as the Employtion, that they will be fed, ment Standards Act which
have enough clothes for win- sets out minimum pay rates
ter and will not be taken ad- and hours of work.
COSTI wiU also be the
vantage of by unscrupulous
headquarters of the orientaCanadians.
SHAIR is the headquarters tion program which will teach
for t^e housing and informa- the immigrants h o w to function referral task force. Al- tion in the city.
ready it has arranged temporaiy accommodation for at
least 40 immigrants and more
jbit^

AFRICANS
BLOCKED

Britaiin
Casts

This is expected to be concenconditions i n Rhodesia that
trated on persuading A m i n to would:
extend the present Nov. 8 dead—Permit free expression of
line for the expulsion of Asians the right of self-determination.
with British passports from
—Assure that Rhodesia's five
Uganda and to agree to allow million blacks m a y determine
them to take out their belong- their political future by secret,.
ings.
universal ballot on the basis of
Mobutu is expected to meet one m a n , one vote. The governF r o m A P - Reuter
the Uganda head of state within ment n o w is controUed by the
UNITED
N A T I O N S the next few days. Informed state's 250,000 whites.
(CP) — Britain's request sources stressed that unless
C r o w e told the council: ^
for U N Intervention in the there were indications of a ''Under no circumstances can
quick
compromise
the
British
w e commit ourselves to a
crisis over Ugandan Asians
delegation would revive its pro- course of action which w e can* r e m a i n e d o n ice today as posal for assembly action.
not undertake."
i President Joseph M o b u t u of
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, BritBritain has refused to recogZaire — formerly T h e C o n - ish foreign secretary, conferred nize Rhodesia's independence
g o — prepared to mediate in N e w York Thursday with without some guarantees of in^with P r e s i d e n t A m i n of Zaire Foreign Minister Karl creased majority participation
Bond, as African members of in the government. But economUganda.
the U N , alarmed by the British ic sanctions and protracted neBritain also used her veto proposal for assembly action, gotiations h a v e riot broken
power three times in the Secu- sought other means of resolving down P r i m e Minister Ian
rity Council Friday night to the problem of the expelled Smith's policy of white rule.
b l o c k African demands for Asians.^
'
The United States joined Brimore British, action against
O n the Rhodesian question, tain in abstaining on another
white-minority rule in Rhode- Britain's delegation vetped two resolution which demanded full
sia.
key paragraphs in.a resolution compliance with economic sancSince all three British vetoes calling for majority rule in the tions imposed by the council.
were cast over the same resolu- overwhelmingly black rebel co- The resolution measure w a s
tion, some observers said it re- lony, then voted *'no" a third adopted by a Vote of 13 to 0.
ally only counted as one veto.
time on the resolution as a,
Both resolutions on Rhodesia
The last triple veto was cast whole.
were sponsored by Guinea, Soby the Soviet Union in 1950 to A Vno" vote by any of the malia and Sudan.
kill a resolution concerning Big Five permanent members
The r e s o l u t i o n that was
Korea.
of the 15-member council de- passed singled out the United
O n the Uganda issue, the feats a resolution. The other States, urging it to "co-operate
General Assembly took note of p e r m a n e n t members are fully with the United Nations in
a report from its steering com- France, China, the Soviet Union the effective implementation of
mittee saying that a decision and the United States.
sanctions."
had been deferred on the BritB r i t a i n had six previous
Ambassador
Abdulrahim
ish m o v e for the addition of an vetoes on U N records, four on
item on the, question to the as-the issue of the white-minority Abby Far ah of Somalia charged
the United States with being
sembly agenda.
regime governing the eastern
Sir Colin Crowe, chief British \fricati state since it declared "in clear and seripus contravention'* of its U N charter
delegate, said that an "impor- tself independent in 1965.
obligations
because
it
is
importtant African initiative" had
O n the African resolution
prompted Britain not to press Reaffirming that there should be ing Rhodesian chrome.
Abby Farah said the Africans
**for the time being" its propos- 10 recognized independence for
intended
to
bring
the
vetoed
al that the assembly debate the Rhodesia befdre majority rule,
issue.
m f;he vote w a s 10 to 1. Belgium, resolution before the assembly.
Although there is no veto in
Although it was known in the France, the United States a n d
the
assembly,
where
the
AfriU N that the initiative was being Italy abstained.
c a n states alone c o m m a n d
I
undertaken by Mobutu, whose
The resolution also called on
government w a s among the Britain to try to bring about more than 40 votes, its resolutions have less force than those
first to recognize Gen. Amin's
of the council.
r e g i m e , neither Britam nor
Observers said tlie Rhodesian
Uganda identified the Zaire
issue probably would come up
head of state as the initiator of
soon after the assembly comthe mediation effort.
^^
pletes its current general debate on Oct. 11.
If

Vetoes

•

Provincial report aftermath
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To do follow-ups on newly arrived
immigrants working as domestics
By CAROLL HOLLAND

K3

<

r F

a f f o r d full-time help, Mrs.
spokesman said job details must Since articles on the exA n immigration department be provided before a person re- ploitation of domestics problem Thomas said.
spokesman said Friday that ceives a visa. A dim view is tak- first appeared in The Journal, Another caller said she anounsellors will be asked to doen of jobs which offer less than calls have been received from swered an ad and hired a West
folow-up checks on newly-ar- $140 per month for domestics, two w o m e n describing other dif- Indian girl supposedly in Canrived landed immigrants work- he said.
ficulties.
ada on a student's visa. She
The follow-up step will be Mrs. Bruce Thomas, who em- was dismissed with two week's
ing as domestics.
A report prepared for the pro- made to ensure that employers ployed a Jamaican w o m a n as a pay after two months because
vincial community and social are giving newcomers adequate domestic for a year, said theher work was totally unsatistime off end wages for reason- w o m a n had been recommended factory; she left behind teleservices department has revealed Jamaican w o m e n are able workuig hoiu^.
for household work through the phone bills to N e w York, Albeing exploited as domestics in The responsable employment Jamaican High Commission but berta and Trinidad, the employconditions stipulated by i m m the capital.
she was ill-equipped in many er said.
The report documented foiu* gration counsellors are set outways when she arrived.
cases of exploitation involving by Canada Manpower depart- Acting almost as social worklong hours of work for poor pay, ments, the spokesman reported. ers, Mrs. Thomas said she and
hoigs__j}i
Domestics are not covered
by iierj^sil^iidped le
with little or no tune off.
The immigration department •wwfe-^ectioiis~6f Ontario's em-learn more about cooking and
keepuig house, gave her inforployment
standards
legislation.
as isolated and said there is no
mation about transportation,
Domestics
who
come
to
Cank n o w l e d g e of general exhospitalization insurance and
ada
as
landed
immigrants
are
ploitation.
shopping. They discovered she
not
required
to
stay
with
theu:
Of 2,663 landed immigrants
was almost illiterate so they
first
employer
if
he
turns
out
to
who arrived in Canada to do dofound a place where she could
be
imsatisfactory,
it
was
pointed
mestic work in 1971, 715 were
be taught from the Grade 1 levout.
from the West Indies, he said.
el in the evening and put her in
Immigration
department
Cases revealed in the report
touch with a local Jamaican
coimsellors
in
Jamaica
work
involved w o m e n who'd been put
club for company.
closely
witii
the
Jamaican
govin touch witli prospective emThe w o m a n got along very
ernment
to
verify
information
p 10 y e r s through Jamaican
well with everyone but couldn't
provided
by
w
o
m
e
n
applying
for
agencies.
be kept on after a year because
landed
immigrant
status,
the
The immigration department
the family could no longer
spokesman said.

Ugandan
question
P on ice

Ugan Jan refugees
arrive in Sarnia

r*

(•

U N awaits
mediation bid
\ UNITED NATIONS (CP) Britain's request for U N intervention in the crisis over
Uganda Asians remained on
ice today as President Mobutu
of Zaire — formerly The Congo — prepared to mediate
with President Amin of
Uganda.
The General Assembly took
note of a report from its
steering committee saying
that a decision had been
deferred on the British move
for the addition of an item on ;
the question to the assembly
agenda.
Sir Colin Crowe, chief
British delegate, said that an
"important African initiative"
had prompted Britain not to
press *'for the time being" its
proposal that the assembly
debate the issue.
Although it was known in
the U N that the initiative was
being undertaken by Mobutu,
whose government was among
the first to recognize Gen.
Amin's regime, n e i t h e r Britain nor Uganda identified
the Zaire head of state as the
initiator of the mediation effort.
This is expected to be concentrated on persuading Amin
to extend the present Nov. 8
deadline for the expulsion of
Asians with British passports
from Uganda and to agree to
allow them to take out their
belongings.
Mobutu is expected to meet
the Uganda head of state
within the next few days. Informed sources stressed that
unless there were mdications
oi a quick compromise the
British delegation
would
revive its proposal for
assembly action.
Sir Alec Douglas-Home,
British foreign secretary,
conferred in N e w York
Thursday with Zaire Foreign
Minister Kari Bond, as African members of the U N ,
avruaUofl
posal
sought
alarmed
ing the
for
other
by
Asians
problem
assembly
the
means
British
ofof
resolvaction,
prothe

S A R N I A — A family of Asian refugees from Uganda arrived
in Samia Friday night. M a n m o h a n Ahluwalia, 36, his wife Kulwand, and their four children arrived from Toronto by train.
They were met by Mrs. Ahluwalia's brother Hardial Wdlia
Dali of London, a 27-year-old bachelor businessman who now
lives in London.
Mr. Dali said the family would stay at the Chalet Motel in
Sarnia for about a week until they decide what to do'. H e said he
m a y move them to London, but he has only a small apartment.
"I m a y buy a house in Sarnia for them, I don't know," he said.
**This is the first time I have seen m y sister m 17 years," he
said. "Her husband was vacationing in India when he met her,
t
married
her, and took her home."
Mr. Ahluwalia was intiietransport b^usines;^ in Kampala. H e
said he had to leave four trucks behind. When they arrived, the
family had only small suitcases and a large bag of clothing.
The four children, Harmeet Kaur, 12, Hardeep Kaur, 9, Sarbjeet Singh, 11, and Kirpal Smgh, 7, were wide-eyed with interest,
although they wei^e obviously very tired. A n American television
reporter, who had followed the family since their landing in
Montreal, said he. doubted if they had slept more than six or
eight hours since they arrived in Canada.
Mr. Auluwalia says he would like to eventually go back into
the trar^port business, but he says, "for now, I don't know what
I'm going to do."
The Chalet Motel, where the family ,is staying, was also a
stopping place in 1967 when Canada took in refugees from
Czechoslovakia. About 20 families stayed there until they were
settled in the Samia area.
The refugees were met at the C N R station in Sarnia by M P
Jack Cullen, and Canada Manpower officials.
A second ^refugee family was due to arrive in Sarnia at noon
today.
\

w

Helping hand
for refugees

\

A seven-man welcoming
committee for British Asian
refugees from Uganda coming
to Windsor
has been
established.
The committee hopes to help
the refugees settle into theunew. environment and find
housing and employment.
K. C. George, chau:man of
the committee said that the
refugees destined for Windsor
have landed in Montreal but
he is not sure when they will
arrive in Windsor.
The committee is asking
that anyone offering help or
seeking information call 2521191 during the day and 9663645 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
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Children hoped for snow!
.

^
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City's first Ugandan

)

happy

despite ram

By C A R R O L L H O L L A N D
household items were left be- Her 68-year-old fatiier will
Months of tense waiting ended hind, but she expressed optim- leave behind his photography
for a 31-year-old Ugandan wom- ism about being able to have shop which he's run for 26 years
an Friday when she stepped off them sent at a later date.
in Kampala when he, his wife
the train and got her first look Two large suitcases contained and another daughter leave
at a wet Ottawa, her new homeall the clothing and possessions Uganda forever next month.
town.
she brought with her.
They will go to Goa, where the
Angela Dacosta, 31, a slim, atparents were bora and still own
tractive w o m a n wearmg a pant
a house.
suit and sweater in anticipation
Most of the young woman's
of cool Canadian weather, was
friends have been successful in
met by her sister Aurea, 25, who
makuig arrangements to come
has been working in the capital
to Canada.
for two years.
Miss Dacosta, who has never
E n route here since Wednesbeen out of East Africa before,
day, she betrayed none of the tidescribed the 145 Ugandans' exredness she said she felt.
There m a y be job opportu- citement as their plane neared
The temperature was about 95 nities for Canada-bound disdegrees when Miss Dacosta -left placed Ugandan Asians, in the
Uganda with the first group of Canadian federal public service.
expelled Asians destined for Ca- " W e have been talking with
nada.
manpower and immigration
She had received notice only people to see if they have any
48 hours before that she'd have newly-arrived Ugandans who
to leave because she'd received would be suited to jobs open in
final clearance; her plan had the public service," said an offi- Montreal Thursday. The chil- '
been to stay until mid-Novem- cial of the Public Service Com- dren were hoping to see snow.
She praised Canada's immiber to help her photographer fa- mission.
ther, her mother and sister The commission spokesman gration department, remarking
whose papers weren't ready.
said the Ugandan expatriates that the expelled Asians couldn't; Miss Dacosta, who said for would not be chosen for posi- have received better treatment.
nine years she was manager in tions over available Canadians, Coat and gloves now in her 't
Kampala of a British company but added t> ere are some lines possession were purchased by ;
importing prefabricated houses of work, for which there are few the immigration department in •
for the army, reported she en-qualified Canadams or where Montreal.
countered delays being accepted qualified Canadians have pre- The new arrival plans to rest
as a landed immigrant because ferred to go to higher paying for a while before looking for
secretarial work; she has secon^he was sponsored by her sister. private industry.
Aurea is a secretary with the Immigration sotu'ces say they dary school education and secCanadian University Service have littie information on how retarial training.
Overseas; a brother Bernard, many of the Ugandans are
21, is attending university.
headed for Ottawa.
The Canadian-bound group re- " W e have to wait for more
ceived a police escort en route planes to arrive at Montreal,
from Kampala to the airport at where the refugees are pronearby Entebbe, and no checks cessed as to destination," said
for currency,, gold or guns were an immigration official.
made, she said.
" W e know there are six airExpelled Asians are prohibit- craft coming in within a few
ed from taking currency from days, and that will be more than
the country.
600 more Afro-Asians,'* he said.
Miss Dacosta left some sav- The public service officer was
ings in a Kenyan bank and spent careful to Explain the new^
all but about $300 of the rest. comers to Canada would not be
She managed to get her jewelry placed into any government jobs
and a silver tea set out-of the over Canadians who would be
country.
available.
Stereo equipment and some

PS jobs may

be offered
to Ugandans

'
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Ah exile finds a home

Angela Dacosta (left), the first exiled Ugandan Asian to arrive in
Ottawa, is welcomed at Ottaiwa station by her sister Aunea, a secretary
with the Canadian Univeirsiity Service Overseas here. Angela was
among the first 145 Ugandans airlifted to Montreal Thursday, ousted
by President M Amin. Angela's first impression of hier n e w counibry:
"It's very cold." A n d the second: "The people, all of them, have
been so kind." (Story on page 3).

7*
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Ugandan expulsion

Schools to show Asians British way
L O N D O N (AP) — Britain's Resettlement Board
smd Friday it is setting up a
spedal school to introduce
the
expelled
Ugandan
Asians to the British way of
life.
More than 4.000 Asians
from Uganda arrived in Britain since President Idi
*- -^

Amin's expulsion order
eight weeks ago.
"Some of them find EngHish customs very different
to those they have been
used to and have difficulties
in settling down," a board
spokesman said. "They will
probably be introduced to
the English way of life,
taught how to use a post

office and that sort of
thing."
Meanwhile, the United
States government is considering waiving its strict immigration rules to admit
some of the Asians expelled
from Ug^ida, the state department said in Washington Friday.
There was no firm indica-

tion how many of the refugees would be admitted, but
officials said the number
would not be large.
President A m i n has set
an expuilision deadline of
Nov. 8, by which time as
many as 55,000 Asians living in Uganda must leave
the country.

I

floor
Amin
on
crinsfins ex-minister
By A N D R E W F Y A L L
Special to The Star
NAIROBI, Kenya — President Idi Amin's _ banquet
guests were, treated yesterday to the kind of floor
show that only thd Ugandan
dictator could have staged.
There they were, top diplomats from ail over Africa
,with guest of honor Enzo
Ekangaki, Secretary-genGral
of the Organization of African Unity plus a sprinkling
of Uganda's top ministers,
at the' state house, whenthe do6r burst open-^and a
dishevelled prisoner of the
border fighting was pushed
il^ide.
Most of the assembled
gathering knew, him well
but it was several minutes
before they recognized Alex
Ojera, once a highly respected minister of information in the former Uganda
regime of Dr. Milton Obote.
He stood there, barefoot,
wearing only a pair of
»gged trousers, with his
hands bound tightly behind
his back with rope and two
stern-faced guards-with machine-guns on either side.
A wide grin split Amin's
expansive face as he ordered the unfortunate prisoner forward so that he

t

could see him better in the
light of the ornate chandeliers.
"I* will^ interrogate you
now," declared the general
triumphantly and he led
him past his bewildered
guests and into an, anteroom, where he permitted
the guards to remove the
bonds.
The distinguished gathering l i s t e n e d as Amin
pumped his prisoner and
,Ojera poured out his pathetic story. He had driven a.
truck • across-' the' bordei^
from Tanzania for guerrillas seeking to return Obote
to power. But he had not
bargained on any fighting.
He had been told it would
be just an easy walk back
into Uganda.
But after coming under
heavy' fire from Amin's
meh he fled into the bush
and hid for 12 days before
being picked up.
Amin told Ojera: "You
could have been killed. I
could have ordered m y
troops to shoot you."
Ojera, now reduced to a^
cringing wreck, thanked the,
Ugandan leader and apologized for his part in the
abortive invasion that was
crushed by Amin's troops.
"Don't thank me," replied Amin, "you should

thank God for giving m e a Amin must himself have
been misquoted," Ekangaki
good heart."
The general then allowed said, making it clear that
him to go to a hospital for a not all African countries
check-up and on to military are sympathetic to Amin's
custody to awail '*the jus- regime or policies.
Amin, however, got unextice of Uganda."
The show was over and pected support from the Sothe guests went back to viet Union.
In the first substantive
their places.
Ekangaki was irritated Soviet comments on the
enough to deny yesterday a Ugandan crisis, the New
quote that Amin had attrib- Times Weekly claimed that
uted to him in which he attempts to o v e r t h r o w
was supposed to have sad Amin are being made by
^
that all African countries Israel and Britain.
It argued that the Israelis
apart from Tanzania and
Zambia supported Uganda's are acting because their
Asian policy. Up to 60,000 miUtary and technical exAsians holding British pass- perts have been thrown out,
ports have bsen ordered out and that Britain is acting
of the country by Nov. 8 because measures taken byi
because, Amin said, they Amin are directed against <
w e r e '^sabotaging"' and Western' interests, particu-,
dominating the Ugandan larly the *' liquidation of
military and economic ineconomy.
*'His excellency General fluence."
London Express

A

P R E S I D E N T IDI A M I N
"I will interrogate ^ou'
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On an African Train:
Leaving Uganda's
Problems Behind
"Only Asians Holding Kenyan
Passports Are Allowed To Travel
By Train To Kenya Until Further
Notice."—Sign in the railroad sta- '
tion in Kampala, Uganda. Aug. 24,
It is at the station that afternoon,
1972.
when I a m starting m y letum trip, that
I see Bhanji's name for the first time. It
is
on
the'passenger
list
giving
compartL I K E two railway cars, one shunting
ment
assignments
posted
before
each
d o w n from the mountains, the
J other climbing up from the train leaves (two in first class, four in
sea, Bhanji and I start our second unless the train is uncrowded).
"Mr.
Bhanji"
is
handwritten
above
m
y
segarate journeys on the East Afname.
It
is
repeated
on
the
namecard
rican Railway, unknown to each other,
outside
the
compartment
so
everyone
unprepared for the intersection of existence where w e will meet: a dark m a y know the important personages
platform at midnight made more threat- w h o are traveling.
O n a blackboard beside the gated
ening by the flicker of flashlights. And
platform
entrance
is
the
notice:
"Only
by m e n in uniform.
^

A s I board thef Nairobi train to Kampala, "Asians" are being expelled from
Uganda to wander the world like homeless Jews until some well fed conscience
responds. Kenya says it will not be a
"dumping ground? for the dispossessed;
Niiirpbi is full of tales of searches and
confiscations at the Uganda border,
swaggering soldiefrs with Sten guns,
.car-by-car hunts for hidden Asians and
smuggled currency. The 24-hour train
will be at least an hour late because of
the 4 A.M. border crossing. Four times
I aiTj approached on the Nairobi platform to trade m y Kenyan shillings for
Ugandan; Kenyan currency brings a
higher rate on the black market. A s the
train leaves, there is talk in the corridor
of Uganiian soldiers seizing cameras
and notebooks.
M y train ' heads north. At 3 A.M.
there is a brief stop at the Kenyan
border. A tan uniform, which I will see
again when it questions Bhanji, stamps
m y passport. W e move on and 20 minutes later comes a pounding on the
compartment. "Open your door," a
platnclothesman shouts. In the doorway
are two Ugandan soldiers with auto.matic rifles. A n immigration official
flips through m y passport, quickly turns
the page bearing a South African visa
as if it were a salacious passage in a
Fbook he were reading in public, and
leaves.
. At the Kampala station I a m sent
I three blocks to have m y passport
stamped at the Immigration office. The
building is crowded with lines of Asians
waiting to verify their citizenship. Policem e n guard the doors. Soft-drink venr
ders run out of orange soda. At the
office of the British High Commission
more lines of Asians wait for entry permits into Great Britain.

Asians Holding Kenyan Passports Are
Allowed T o Travel By Train To Kenya
Until Further Notice." Those w h o look
Asian are searched on the platform.
Their pockets are turned out. Their suitcases are emptied, their clothes knotted^
up to discover hidden wads of Ugandan cifrrency.
I realize later that, of course, Bhanji
Is one of those being searched, but n o w
I a m watching an African in a scarlet
Iowa State University track warmup
suit. His uniform is complete from blue
cap to white rubber-knobbed track
shoes. "Cyclones" it says on his chest,
and across his back in gold and white;
I S U. Back and forth he struts on the
platform, a little boy walking down the
sidewalk in shoulder pads and helmet
to show off his Christmas football suit.
H e explams that he got the uniform in
an exchange program. Whether he went
there or they came here I never understand.
Bhanji is waving to his friends on the
platfonn as th» traia ^eares. There is
tb/$ kidding, fat flujarati, thd Vidian
knguage, of young m e n going ofB to
college. H e turns back fromtii9window.
Ifo has jH sallow Indiaa complexion,
buck teeth, the thin fuzz et an unmature mustache. W e nod. There is
xntfch of the eoUege freshman about him:
a confidence generated by m a n y books
and smart answers, but a hands-in-thepockets shyness, a hanging of the head,
from not having he&x away from
m o m m a enough. In the compartment he
opens a plain blue suitcase and takes
out a pile of newspaper comics, which
he places on the washstand. Later they
are to be his gift to m e at the border.

I leave for the dining car to talk to
an English schoolteacher returning to
London. While w e discuss her pupils, as
w e are crossing the Jinja bridge over
the Nile, a Ugandan interrupts. "Excuse m e , but this is of your
country," he says, holding out a 1971
half-dollar. "Someone gave it to me," he
repHes to m y astonishment of holding
a likeness of John Kennedy in m y hand
as w e crossttieNile. "Would you ^ v e
m e three shillings for it?" For the first
time in East Africa I m a k e a good
money deal, paying 42 cents for 50.
I eat with the English schoolteacher,
Bhanji with an Irish schoolteacher from
the Bronx from the next compartment,
w h o wears a piece of thick, yellow y a m
tied in a b o w in her frizzy hair. W h e n
I go back briefly.to m y compartment
after dinner to get m y passport, they
are sittuig side by side on the seat,
the l^airobi paper open across their
laps, reading.
Collegt Student
A s w e near Tororo, the Ugandan border post, I return to m y berth. Perhaps
m y looming American presence and the
magic wand of m y American passport
will help Bhanji out of Uganda. W e sit
in our respective tomers. H e is 19, he
says, and on his w a y back to the University of Nairobi: ("I'm actually quite
a yoiihg chap for university.") His parents are old and live outside Kampala
where thejr o w n property. His brother
owns a hotel. H e had been picked by
Uganda for a scholarship (math, physics) to an American university, but
that was before President Idi Amin decided to expel the Asians. ("They told
m e to enroll at Nairobi, just in case."^
IBs family has m a n y friends w h o are.
being expelled, but they have already
gotten theur money out, as he says
smugly.
There Is little of the suffexing victim
about him. W h e n I offer conuniseration,
he refuses to partake. While I wait in
trepidation for him for the Ugandan
soldiers to knock, lowering m y voice
for fear the authorities should hear such
scandalous talk, he lays back casually
on tha l o w w bunk. Oh, yes,tiieyknotted
19 his clothes in Kampala. But he says
H wfdi a oondescmding smile, as if
what m ( » ^ can you expect? I do not
k n o w if he Is confident or terribly
frightened.

A Ugandan soldier wearing a red beret and casually canying a folded Sten
gun in one hand appear at the door. A n
immigration c^icer examines Bhanji's
^ Ugandan passport. "Yoif know," he says,
tapping the passpwt with his hand, "we
d<m't like to have Ugandan currency
leaving the country. You're aware of
this? H o w much currency do you have?"
'Twenty Kenyan shillings and 6 Ugandan ($3.65)." Bhanji reaches into his
The
smallest
soldier
grins
with
narpockets as if to bring them out
rowed «yes. "If you leave, you're not
coming back in. W e don't want you
people coming back. You think you people can do as you please?"
^ H e is willing to let the question go
unanswered, satisfied with'his builjdng,
but Bhanji stupidly replies. I almost pull
his shin to tell hun to be quiet. They
go through the papers in his siiitcase.
("They are for m y work.") The inspection is completed. Bhanji is allowed out
of Uganda.
The worst is over, I think. I go back
to the English schoolteacher. Twenty
minutes later w e are at Malaba on the
Kenyan border. The Kenyan immigration
officer stamps m y passport. I a m walking down the corridor when I hear the
two immigration officials arguing with
Bhanji.
**You had three months," one is saying, sitting on the lower berth of oiw
open compartment. "You haven't obtained the stamp. You had from July 6."
"I swear to you I went to the immigration office in Nairobi." Bhanji is
standing, pointing his finger at the
seated official as if he were the one in
authority. "He told m e to go back to
Uganda first to verify m y citizenship.
Then he'd stamp it."
"Don't tell m e that. You had all this
time and you still don't have the stamp."
H e closes his ink pad, puts away his
stamp, and I think, it's too late.
"I promise, you I'll go inmiediately
as soon as I get there."
m
"You promised last time. No, you're
not going into Kenya. Get your things."
"Couldn't he get the stamp as soon as
he arrives?" I put m lamely, still standing in the corridor. "Just for a stamp
yoif d take him off the train?"
"No, he had his chance." He is polite •^m
but decided. "Come on, man, you're
holding up the whole train." Another
official raps on the window from the
platform to tell them to hurry up.
Even n o w in m y American innocence
I cannot believe he will actually be
i
taken off the train at a tiny border station in the middle of the night. Bhanji
is putting a book and a package of
sandwiches into his suitcase. H e unfolds
his
jacket
from
the
top
berth
puts
it
to
even
he
for
and
And
Can"Come
over
starts.
Kampala,"
you.
he
where
let
will
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his
him
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in?
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When^
going
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to
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Asians expelled from Uganda arrive in England.
H e picks up his suitcase. His face is
In the third-class car, three Africans 1
reagned, his shoulders slightly slumped.
give an impromptu concert on a faded
I think, why doesn't he cry? H e stops
guitar, dusty accordion and can with
on the way out of the compartment
pebbles in it. There is singing and the
and looks at me. Pointing to the newsm e n dance with each other in the aisle.
paper ooniic strips on the washstand he
W h e n it is over, I talk with the guisays, "You can have m y comics." The
tarist.
officials follow him down the corridor.
"Ahhh, America," he says, smiling, as
H e has also left his brown paper bag
in ahhh, chocolate pudding. "I would
of home-baked cookies.
like very much to go there but it is very
O n the dark platform, flashlights
expensive Very far."
flicker as he is led off into the night.
"You could get there," I hear myself
There is a long whistle from the engine,
telling him. "You could hitch-hike to
and then w e leave. I a m looking back
Cairo. Then yoif could work your w a y
out the corridor window when the Bronx
across on a ship."
teacher mouses out of her compartment.
H e is listening intently, the sun over
•What happened?"
the Rift Valley shining on his face, his
They tooH hun off," I say dumbly.
torn undershirt, the w o m a n on the next
"Oh, well, off to sleep." And she
bench casually breast-feeding her baby.
closes her door, consigning hnn to the
"You can do anything you want to
clicking wheels that are ah-eady carrydo," I a m saying, "if you really want
ing us away from involvement.
to badly enough, if you make up your
The English schoolteacher is only
muid." I a m talking too loudly and wav- .
slightly better: "You didn't really know
ing m y fist in the air. "Don't you believe
I
him."
. , ,.
that, if you really want it?"
" W e didn't discuss our first girls, iI
He doesn't answer but looks very
that's what you mean."
serious, trymg to understand this
The next day the train is descending
strange animal opposite him. N o wonthe
home-baked
begging
remain
berth
stand.
Rift
are
But
where
beside
escarpment.
not
even
cookies
he
enough
the
left
these
tracks.
them
toto
I and
the
teach
give
onHis
little
his
the
Bhanji's
me.
comics
empty
washboys
der
give
ricans
children..,^
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e nsmile
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youchuckle
say
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N o Tears
By Asians,
N o Jeers
By Africans
K A M P A L A — T h e r e is a young Asian
girl in the hospital here today recovering from self-infljeted wounds received when she plunged a kitchen
knife. into her midriff. She did it, she
told her bpy friend, because she
couldn't .face the turmoil of leaving
Uganda.
The girl is ^a particularly tragic
victim of Uganda's Asian exodus-^
the forced migration caused- by President Idi Amin's edict that alL noncitizen Asians must be ^out. of the
country within a 90-day spell that
ends next Sunday. Her despair is relatively rare. The vast majority of
Asians here are accepting their expulsion with a. w a n fatalism mixed .
with a degree of procrastination that
is causing concern at whether the
deadline* will be met.
One of those most concerned is
President A m i n and last Sunday the
glJgandan Government announced ominously that all Asians w h o had cohipleted the documentation necessary
for departure would have to leave the
country within 48 hours or they would
be rounded up by the security police.
As there were, by that t'ime, something like 8,000 processed for departure "and it would have required a
plane an hour to evacuate them,, the
n e w ultimatum was beyond the realm
of feasibility. H6wever, it- did have
the
effect -of galvanizing m a n y of the
eration:
Asians
into
buying
and
N o one
knows
for airline
certaintickets
h o w many
^ Asians
generally
speeding
the airlift
there
are inupUganda
or hopow
m a n y of them are affected by the
expul^sion order! Estimates—which are
"little^more than guesses—range from
under 30,000 to over 50,000. Whatever the true figure, a large proportion of them were in the streets of
Kampala last week cliltching passports
and forms in their hands and wandering frofn one bureaucratic line to anOther.
^
One reason for the Asians' initial
' reluctance to leave was a sharp fear
of' runnmg the gantlet of army roadblocks sqt up between Kampala and
the international airport at Entebbe
25 miles away because of the military
crisis caused by an invasion two
weeks ago from Tanzania.
r.

V

The first "Asian Special" charter
flight coincided with the outbreak of
hostilities, and Asians w h o were overbooked on the flight and failed to
leave returned to the city with vivid
accounts q^ the horrors and humiliations they encountered at checkpoints.
Some showed white marks on their
fingers where rings were pulled off,
and there were stories of people being beaten by drunken soldiers and ,
unsubstantiated
but
nevertheless
evocative tales of rape. For a week
the airlift operation floundered.
But on Monday the airlines managed
to overcome, the Asians' fears'by taking the nervous passengers to the airport in convoys of buses accompanied
by armed police escorts to insure
there would be no harassment at the
roadblocks. This procedure is still in/
operation.
The exodus is a bizarre, strangely
unemotiona? affair. Asians and Africans can still be seen mixing casually
in shops and restaurants; at the East
African Airways terminal in Kampala,
the Asians congregate for their flights
in business suits and saris, carrying
what little luggage they are allowed
to take, watched curiously but quietly
by groups of Africans. Then the
Asians bundle, apparently cheerfully,
onto their buses and disappear with
smiles (yi their faces and seemingly
not a care in the world. For their part,
the Africans show neither joy nor
guilt. There are no tears from the
Asians and no jeers from the Africans,
By Wednesday the exodus was in
full, swing. More .than 1,000 Asians,
a record number, departed by air and *
rail. Three hundred catight trains to
M o m b a s a in Kenya where they wer^
to join th^ steamship State of Haryana for a voyage to Bombay; nearly
600 caught London - bound special
charter flights and 145 flew to Montreal on board the first Air Canada
charter. By this weekend over 1,000
had qualified to enter Canada and'
perhaps as m a n y again will. do so
before the exodus, ends.
Countries ranging from Germany to
Fiji have agreed to take some of the
expelled Asians. In each case they
will first have received vouchers establishing their right to enter Britain.
More than 1,000 have already obtained visas to enter India.
One problem is that when Asians
hav^ obtained entry certificates, they
are inclined to delay their departure,
"Scrnie want to delay their departure to put their affairs in some sort
of order," said an airline official.
"Others still have some vague hope .
that the need to leave will yet be
averted."
— M I C H A E L KNIPE
Mr. Knipe is a correspondent of The
Times, of London.
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Ugandan
future
uncertain
KAMPALA, U g a n d a
But this was stopped 10
(AP) - Between 12,000 and
days ago after the Ugandan
15,000 Asians accepted by government realized the issue
neither Britain nor Uganda of such certificates could be
face an uncertain future.
interpreted as an admission
John Ennals, director of the of responsibility for those
United Kingdom immigrants holding them.
advisory service, said yesterEnnals said there also were
day at the end of a week's unresolved difficulties in the
visit here that the people 1 case of British dependents of
involved were formerly Brit- stateless Asians and of Asians
ish subjects or British-pro- holding valid Ugandan cititected people who had applied zenship.
for Ugandan- citizenship but
WIVES, CHILDREN
had not yet been granted it.
H e 3aid there were perhaps
The Ugandan government
5,000 people in these cateclaims, he said, that they are
gories who were not being
the responsibility of Britain
granted entry permits by the
and must be out of the
British high commission becountry, with other Asians
cause the commission is only
living in Uganda who hold
processing families w h o s e
British passports, by Presheads are British passport
t ident Idi Amin's Nov. 8 holders.
deadline.
Similarly Ugandan authorSTATELESS
ities were permitting the
Ennals said the British
wives and children of Asians
government does not accept exempted from the expulsion
this interpretation and con- order to remain in Uganda,
siders the Asians to be state- but were barring dependent
less.
parents. As a result, numbers
Canada, the United States of those exempted might feel
and some other countries compelled to leave in order to
have said they will accept be able io support their
stateless Asians from Ugan- parents overseas.
da, but most insist that they
President Amin said in a
should have travel documents. statement yesterday he would
Tlie Ugandan autliorities reject any suggestion from
had been giving aliens identity other African leaders that he
certificates that serve as one- extend the deadline for the
w a y travel documents en- expulsion of Uganda's nonabling them to leave the citizen Asians.
countrv.
His statement came as President Sese Seko Mobutu of
neighboring Zaire was reported to be preparing to visit
Uganda to try to persuade
/\min to modify liis expulsion
program.
On fhe diplomatic front,
Amin said he would send a
delegation to Somaha for

ace talks with Tanzania
iSsome time this week." The
^ I k s originally were scheduled-to start this weekend.

^ FIVE QUESTIONS
I Amin said the Ugandan
•delegation, headed by Foreign
M i nister W a n u m e Kibedi,
would take to Mogadishu a
list of five questions to which
*• clear w r i t t e n answers"
would be expected from Tanzania.
Ainin said the questions
are.:^ W h v President J u l i u s
Nyerere of Tanzania and
Uganda's ex-president Milton
Obote decided to train guerrillas in Tanzama.
— W h y Nyerere decided to
send Tanzanian troops, guerrillas and m^ercenaries to
invade Uganda Sept. 17.
— W h y Nyerere decided to
give the guerrillas arms.
— W h y Nyerere made prop a g a n d a against Uganda,
especially concerning Uganda's decision to expel noncitizen Asians.
—Whether four unarmed
Ugandan soldiers kidnapped
by Tanzania last year are still
alive.
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Comments by Crosby

Amin's a man
for a' that
By John Crosby
In the long annals of credulity.
L O N D O N — I had just returned Western society .has given credence
from the dreamlike holiday to some quite astonishing b e l i e f s
world to the mundane everyday world about the dead. Did you know that a
when I picked up The Manchester murdered m a n has the photograph of
Guardian and read that Gen. A m m of : his murderer imprinted on the retina
Uganda had lunched that day m t h the' of his eye? If only one could get at
L R C V . John Obiri Yeboka w h o brought , it. Of course w e all know that the
"along several of the people he hadbodies of m u r d e r e d m e n begin to
risen from th6 dead. One of these, bleed when their murderers walk into
! according to Amin's official press re- the room, don't we? Hair and fingerlease, was ''a person w h o died yester- ^ nails keep growing after death, and
day at 4 p.m. and after prayers rose ' m a n y are the opened coffins found to
at 7 p.m."
be like a mattress stuffed with hair.
I President Amin had no sooner fin- During the war between Russia and
ished lunch with that formerly dead Finland in 1939, it was so cold, some
m a n than his government announced newspapers reported quite seriously,
that there was a plot afoot to assassi- that Russians who had been wounded
' nate him. Reported to be behind the froze solid before they hit the ground.
I plot was the British g o v e r n m e n t Bergen Evans reports these idiocies
i along with Israel, some B r i t i s h , iand m a n y more in "The Natural HisAsians and several unnamed Western tory of Nonsense."
I governments. Quite a group. A bribe Strong convictions
of $120,000 had been o f f e r e d for President Amin's little lunch party
Amin's extermination, so it was said. strongly reminded m e of a similar
• Well, n e v e r you worry, President exercise in the same waters by Wil, Amin. Just the other day I ran into liam J e n n i n g s Bryan who was, if
three witches in the woods who as- never U.S. P r e s i d e n t , at least a
sured m e that President Amin would three-time presidential nominee and a
not be slain until the Russians beat U.S. secretary of state in the late
the Americans at basketball.
1800s. During the Scopes **mpnkey
VneoMnfoM'iable memories trial" in Tennessee in 1925 whicL
It's all very well for us sophistiprosecuted a teacher who had taught
i cated folk to poke a little fun at old evolution (then considered heretical,
A m m and his dead-raising pal, but it at least in Tennessee) Bryan af1 does revive memories of some rather firmed on the witness stand his conf uncomfortably similar beliefs of our viction that the world was created in
I own. Is there anyone here who is old the year 4004 B.C., the flood occurred
enough to remember when the beauti- in the year 2384 B.C., that Eve was
ful evangelist Aimee Semple M c - literally made from Adam's rib, that
IPherson vanished under the waves the Tower of Babel was directly reat a California beach and then came sponsible f o r the diversity of lanI back to life again — ''a miracle" guages in the world and that a big
,or something hke that — several ! fish had indeed swallowed Jonah.
hundred miles and several weeks ! And if the English think such nonI distant from the original happening? sense is only possible in America,
The credulous packed Aimee's in- they then might pause to reflect on
t temational Church of the/Foursquare how many English still take ghostGospel even more tightly to witness ridden country houses quite seriously.
this miracle, despite the rumors that ,(Only the very best houses, I notice.
she had spent the intervening weeks I Nothing lower-middle class or worki in the arms of her lover.
ing class about them.) A few years
ago N B C actually shot a T V documentary about ghost-ridden country
houses and they found no shortage of
people ready and w i l l i n g to talk
about the behavioral pattern^ of
ghosts they had seen.
© The Los Angeles Times

Abouf 72,000 Asians
are stateless, U.K. says
From The Associofred Pre^s
ond Reuter News Agency

K A M P A L A - Between 12,000 and 15,000 Asians accepted
by neither Britam nor Uganda
face an uncertain future.
John Ennals, director of the
United Kingdom Immigrants
Advisory Service, said yesterday at the end of a week's
visit here that the people involved were formerly British
subjects or British-protected
people who had applied for
Ugandan citizenship but had
not been granted it.
The Ugandan Government
claims, he said, that they are
the responsibility of Britaui
I and must be out of the country, with other Asians living
in Uganda who hold British
passports, by President Idi
Amin's November deadlme.
Mr. Ennals said tlie British
Government does not accept
this interpretation and considers the Asians to be stateless.
The Ugandan authorities
had been giving aliens identity certificates that served as
one-way travel documents enabling J h e m to leave the coun-

try. But this was stopped 10
days after the Ugandan Government realized the issue of
such certificates could be interpreted as an admission of
responsibility for those holding them.
Meantime, Gen. Amin said
yesterday he was rejecting in
advance any suggestion from
other African states that he
extend his Nov. 8 deadline.
His' statement, m a d e at a
meeting with a Somali delegation, came amid reports from
the United Nations that President Mobutu Sese Seko of
Neighboring Z a i r fe would
shortly visit Uganda to discuss possible modifications to
the expulsion program.

2nd Utgandan group
drrives in Montreal

M O N T R E A L (CP) - The
second planeload of Asians to
arrive in Canada following an
expulsion order by Ugandan
President Idi Amin has been
processed by health, Customs
land immigration'officials, a
spokesman for the Depart'ment of manpower and Immi(gration said yesterday.
. The 60 Ugandan Asians—25
'of them children—arrived at
iMontreal International Airport from Kampala on a Pa^cific Western Airlines Flight
on Saturday night and.were
billeted at Longue Pointe Canadian Armed Forces barracks in east-end Montreal.
The Ugandans were expected to leave for their new
homes in Quebec, Ontario, Alberta and British Columbia by

\

this morning.
Last Thursday, a group of
145 Asians arrived aboard an
Air c h a r t e r and were
processed at the Longue
Pointe barracks, which are
equipped to receive groups of
up to 1,000 Asians.
They were the first of several thousand Asian Ugandans who decided to immigrate
to Canada after President!
Amin threatened the coimtry's
55,000 Asians who hold British
passports with detention if
they did not leave the country,
by Nov. 8.
'
The Asians will not be required to reimburse the Government for their flight and'
any maintenance payments,
but they will be encouraged to
do so when they can afford
the repayments.

HoteTmixup threatens
Uganda mediation
Renter
LONDON - Talks on the plight of
e x p e l l e d Ugandan Asians seemed
jeopardized today by a mixup over a
hotel reservation for the foreign minister of Zaire.
The foreign m i n i s t e r declared
today he had been insulted by the
British government because his London hotel room was not ready in time
yesterday.
H e s^id he would leave London
imhiediately and return to Kinshasa
on the express orders of Zau^e President "Mobutu Sese Seko.
The minister, Nguza Karl I Bond,
arrived here yesterday at the invita-.
tion of the British governn^ent.
The British have menti&ned Zaire's
president as one of the African leaders with the most influence on President Idi Amin of Uganda who is expelling about 50,000 Asians. London
wants Zaire, formerly The Congo, to
press Amin to extend his deportatidn
deadline of Nov. 8.
The minister said he had been
kept waiting for nearly two hours

yesterday for his hotel room to be
made ready. H e was given a teniporary room while his staff had to walk
up and down the corridor, he said,
Nguza told reporters at the Zaire
embassy: *'My government considers
it an insult, not only to the foreign
minister but to the president of the
big republic of Zaire — and an insult
to the people of Zaire.
"Zaire is 80 times as big as Belgium and is a rich country," he said.
R e p o r t e r s suggested the fault
could have been with the hotel management rather than the British government, but Ngliza said he had been
invited here officially and it was up
to the government to make proper
arrangements.
'It is a matter of dignity for me,"'
he said.
The B r i t i s h government is expected td make renewed efforts today
to smooth over the incident so that
scheduled talks between Nguza and
m i n i s t e r s here can go ahead this
w e e L _ The British forejgn^ecretary,
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, already has
I personally apologized to Nguza.
In Mogadishu, Somaha, the secretary-general of the Organization of
African Unity, Nzo Ekangaki, was expected .fo begin talks today with Tanzanian Foreign Minister John Malecela on the conflict between Tanzania
and Uganda.
The O A U secretary-general said on
arrival yesterday that he was optimistic about an early solution to the
East African crisis and had been assured by Uganda President Amin that
his foreign minister, W a n u m e Kibedi,
would be coming to Mogadishu for
the peace discussions.
Kibedi had been expected during
the weekend. Ekangaki told reporters^
the Ugandan foreign minister had
been delayed b y "questions of national
preoccupations."
Malecela has been waiting here
since last Wednesday in expectation
of a meeting with his Ugandan counterpart w h o now is expected in M o gadishu later this week.

In response to the peacemaking
efforts, Amin anno\mced in Kampala
that he would send a delegation to
Mogadishu. But at the same time he
put a number of blunt questions to
Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere
concerning Tanzania's role inttieinvasion of southwest Uganda by guerrilla forces.
Later the Ugandan leader said the
delegation to Mogadishu would be '•
headed by Kibedi who would take
with him five questions to which he
e x p e c t s "clear, written answers"
from N y e r e r e . Kibedi would leave
"some time this week," he said.
^ Amin said the questions are:
— W h y Nyerere and Uganda's former
president Milton Obote decided to
/train ^errillas in Tanzania?
— W h y Nyerere decided to send Tanzanian troops, guerrillas and mercenaries to invade Uganda Sept. 17?
— W h y Nyerere decided to give the
guerrillas arms?
— W h y N y e r e r e m a d e propaganda
agamst Uganc^a, especially concerning Uganda's decision to expel noncitizen Asians?
— W h e t h e r four unarmed Ugandan
soldiers kidnapped by Tanzania last
year are still alive.
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Up to 15,000 Uganda Asians
clai
are
im
k

K A M P A L A , Uganda (AP)
— Between 12,000 and 15,000 Asians accepted by nei-.
ther Britain nor Uganda
face an uncertain future.
'. John Ennals, director of
the British Immigrants Ad'visory Service, said yesterday at the end of a week's
visit here that the people
I n v o l v e d were formerly
British subjects or British'protected people who had
applied for Ugandan citizenship but had not yet been
granted it.
' The Ugandan government
'claims, however, that they
ar^ the responsibility of
Britain and must be out of
the country by Nov. 8.
* Ennals said the British
government does not accept
j:his interpretation and con"siders the Asians to be
'Stateless.
'•' Canada and some other
countries have said they
Mil accept stateless Asians
4^'om Uganda, but most insist that they should have
travel documents. The Unit•ed States, however, has
-agreed to accept up to 1,000
• stateless Asians.
V Ugandan authorities had
tbeen giving aliens identity
: certificates that serve as
•one-way travel documents
[enabling them to leave the
; country.
\ But this was stopped 10
•days ago after the Ugandan
/^vernment realized the issue of such certificates
H

I
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could be interpreted as an holding either British, Inadmission of responsibility dian or Rakistani passports.
for those holding them.
In addition, some of the
U g a n d a president Idi 23,000 Asians holding UganAmin's expulsion order af- dan citizenship are being
fects up to 60,000 Asians expelled.
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Third group
in Montreal

Mr

M O N T R E A L (CP) — The
third flight of Asians from
Kampala arrived at Canadian
Forces Base Longue Pointe^
Monday night bringing to 246'
the number of U g a n d a n
refugees who have come to
Canada.
A manpower and unmigration department spokesman
said there were 24 children
including a child under thre;
years among the 48 people in
the flight.
After spending about, 36
hours being fed, clothed and
processed, the Ugandans are
sent out across Canada.

* \

Zaire leader visits Uganda to discuss border crisis
tCAMPALA
(Reuter)
- the only one."
in Kampala for the time
esident Mobuto Sese Seko
Talking about the Asian being, postponing the start of
Zaire flew to Kampala yes- question, the Zaire leader possible peace talks hi Mo'day for talks with Presi- said: "I believe he should not gadishu, Somalia, with Tanzant Idi Amin on Uganda's exaggerate about this.
nia.
mtier crisis with neighborThe Tanzanian Foreign M m "As a free and independent
l Tanzania.
state, Uganda can decide to ister, John Malecela, has been
But he denied that his 24- consolidate its economy as it waiting in Mogadishu since
ur visit was prompted by itself-thinks best—just as w e last Wednesday for his Ugane other major crisis involv- are doing in Zaire."
dan counterpart to start disg Uganda—the transfer of
Because of the visit, the cussions of a five-point plan
e nation's economy from Ugandan Foreign Minister, "I for a permanent solution to
iian to African hands ^Wanume Kibedi, is remaining the dispute between Tanzania
rough the expulsion of thouand Uganda.
nds of British Asians.
Mr. Mobuto also is expected
Questioned about his role in
to discuss with Gen. Amin the
tempts to settle the conflict
question of the expulsion of
itween Uganda and Tanzanon-citizen Asians by the
a / M r . Mobuto told a press ^
Ugandan Government.
inference: "As you know,
Mr. Mobutu's visit c a m e
s are Africans. There are
just as his Foreign Minister,
aditions in Africa. W e know,
Nguza Karl i'Bond, was cut[at when two brothers, are
tmg short a diplomatic visit to
ghting, it is no use pouring
London on the ground he had
ore and more oil on the fire.
been insulted because a hotel
"That is one of the reasons
kept him waiting two hours
hy I a m here, but it is noti

for a room.
The British Government
had been hoping to use the
visit to investigate possible
Zaire mediation over Ugandan Asians.
On Sunday, Gen. Amin reiterated his determination not
to extend the Nov. 8 deadline
by which about 50,000 non-citizen
Asians must leave
Uganda.
r

law, department spokesman
Charles Bray told a press conference.
"The Attorney-General will
exercise his parole authority
for this purpose so that w e
can admit to the United States
those who have no valid claim
to citizenship," M r . Bray
said.
H e added, however, that the
1,000 Ugandan Asians will be
screened carefully. " W e are
making the selection of applicants with a careful eye to
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) - The professional capabilities to inUnited States will admit 1,000 sure that they will have
Ugandan Asians on a parole means of self-support," the
basis, the State Department spokesman declared.
*
announced yesterday.
They will be admitted in addition to those who will be
given immigration visas in
accordance with immigration

U.S. +0 admit
1,000 Asians
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Some lesson from Uganda
An editorial in The Christian Science Monitor
Out of the furor surrounding recent
events in Uganda, a nuijiber of observations m a y be made:
The position of cultural minorities is
one of the world's prime unsolved problems. It underlies difficulties not only
in Uganda, but in Northern Ireland,
South-Africa, in American and British
race relations and m a n y other areas. '
This problem plagues Africans as
m u c h ,as other cultural racial groups,
despite African claims to more compassion than others. At the same time
the reluctance of white Britons to accept
non-white Britons, as illustrated by discriminatory immigration laws, undermines their moral position in making
accusations of racism. The British
Asians are Britairi's responsibility^ as
the Heath government has acknowledged.
S . The African states, (Respite political
sovereignty, are in continuing upheaval.
Whatever racism attaches to General
Amines Asian expulsion policy, it is also
true that the Asians, most of them noncitiz'ens, control 90 per cent of some
basic economic sectors, especially commerce and trade, at a time when African unemployment is high.
British colonial poli9y is largely
responsible for this situation as it is for
the fact that most Asians opted for
•British citizehship at the time of African
independence. Moreover, despite dotia-.
tions of aid and technical assistance, the
ex-colonial powers have been willing
to keep the African states economically
dependent.
,
General A m i n deserves considerable
criricsm. His decision making is impulsive. It lacks for consultation, advance planning, and humane sensitivity.

His policies appear insolent and
vengeful; he seems to' take pleasure in
making their implementation as ominous as possible.
But it is excessive to label him, as
some have, a "black Hitler" or a
"lunatic." Such .vituperation tends to
obscure the multivalent forces which
have created the present situation. General Amin is an unhappy phenomenon of developing Africa in search
of ilself. H e is what has emerged when
the pre'carious balance of forces in one
developing country was suddenly upset
by tribalism, absence of tested political
institutidns, corruption, forced change,
and a host of other problems. General
\
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General Amin . . . an
unhappy phenomenon

Amin is as m u c h the reflection, as the
cause, of what is wrong in Uganda.
African s o l i d a r i t y is extremely
fragile; African morality a matter of
convenience. The invasion of Uganda,
which vastly escalated the possibilities
of bloodshed and a total collapse of law
and order, has been, largely the
responsibility of the Tanzanian Government. While Tanzanian troops probably
did not participate in the actual invasion, the Nyerere government seems
to have been deeply involved i n '
facilitating its preparation—regardless
of the consequences to Africans,: Asians,
and Europeans in Uganda.
^
Rich nations do not understand poorj
ones nor treat them as equals. The
Uganda situation is the first riiajor postindependence confrontation in Africa
between an ex-(?61onlal power and one of
it's former colonies.
^
The British m a d e httle attempt to
disguise their glee when General A m i n
ousted Milton Obote, a' skilled 'but overr
confident politician who irritated them
Over the South African arms sales issue.
They welcomed General A m i n as a convenient replacement. But lie has proved
to be neither convenient nor malleable.
H e has crudely, abruptly, Inhumanely
reversed a1i Asian immigration policy
designed to ease Britain's political problems rather than Uganda's. British
condemnation of him stems in part from
his uitwillingness - to accommodate
Whitehall.
. Rich nations are accustomed to forcing their will on the poof whenever it
^uits. their interests. The Uganda situatiori is a rare example of the poorforcing their will on the rich. This is, in
a sense, the inevitably consequence of
the colonial era's end.
.
.^^
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janda, Tanzania
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Intermediary to

^

KAMPALA,
Uganda
(Reuter) — President Mobuto
Sese Seko of Zaire flew into
Kampala yesterday for talks
with President Idi Amin on
Uganda's frontier crisis with
neighboring Tanzania.
But he denied his 24-hour
visit was promoted by the
other major crisis involving
Uganda — the transfer of the
republic's e c o n m y from
Asian to African hands
through the expulsion of thousands of British Asians.
L Questioned about his role in

current attempts to settle the
confHct between Uganda and
Tanzania, Mobuto tcld a press
conference: "as ycu know, we
are Africans. There are traditions in Africa. W e know that
when two brothers are fighting, it is no use pouring more
and more oil on the fire."
DO OWN THING
Asked about the Asian question, the Zaire leader said: "I
believe we should not exaggerate about this. As a free
and independent state, Uganda can decide to consolidate
its economy as it itself thinks

talks
peace
best — just as we are doing
in Zaire."
Because of the visit, the
Ugandan foreign minister,
W a n u m e Kibedi, is remaining
in Kampala for the time
being, postponing the start of
possible peace talks in Mogadishu, Somaha, with Tanzania.
Tanzanian Foreign Minister
John Malecela h a s been
waiting in Mogadishu since
last Wednesday for his Ugandan counterpart to start discussions of a fiye-point plan
for a permanent solution to
the dispute between Tanzania
and Uganda.
Mobuto also is expected to
discuss with Amin the question of the expulsion of noncitizen Asians by the Ugandan
government.
Mobutu's visit came just as
his foreign minister, Nguza
Karl Ibond, was cutting short
a diplomatic visit to London
on the grounds he had been
insulted because a hotel kept
Thewaiting
British two
govermnent
had
him
hours for
a
room.

been hoping to use the visit to
investigate ' possible Zaire
mediation over the Ugandan
Asians.
Amin reiterated Sunday his
determination not to' extend
the Nov. 8 deadline by which
Asians must leave Uganda.
No fighting has been reported from the Uganda-Tanzania border for several days,
b u t mopping-up operations
are continuing inside Uganda
invasion.
in the wake of last month's
••^i

Asian deadline
will stand Amin
K A M P A L A (Renter) — President Idi Amiri has told Zaire's
President Mobutu Sese Seko his
thiree-moiBtti dealine for the expulsion of non-citizen Asians
from Uganda will not be
changed.
Radio Uganda quoted Amin
as saymg: "The three months'
deadlme for the expulsion of
the non-citizen Asians still

stands, and the sooner they
leave Uganda the better for
Uganda and her citizens."
The radio said he was briefing the Zaire leader on
Uganda's "economic war" to
transfer the control of its econo m y into the hands of indigenous Africans.
"The Asians' stay in Uganda
is no longer pleasant to the

people of Uganda," it quoted
Amin as saying. '*The longer
they stay, the more Uganda
will suffer." .
The Asians have been told to
leave by Nov. 8. The radio said
Amin later bestowed on President Mobutu the Order of the
Source of the Nile, Uganda's
highest honor, saying that he
was "a true brother and friend
of the people of Uganda."
W h e n Mobutu arrived here
Monday for a 24-hour visit, he
denied that the expulsion of
non-citizen
Asians had
prompted his visit. H e said
Uganda's economy was its own
affair, and added: *'There is no
reason for m e to come -here
simply to discuss Uganda's
economy."
Nonetheless, the Uganda government has been at pains during Mobutu's visit to demonstrate not only the justness of
the expulsion program, but also
the level of popular support the
policy enjoys.
Mobutu said on arrival that
he would discuss the conflict
between Uganda and Tanzania
following last month's invasion
of Uganda.
In Mogadishu, Somalia, peace
talks between Tanzania and
Uganda due to start today were
delayed for another 24 hours as
the arrival of Ugandan Foreign
Minister W a n u m e Kibedi was
postponed.
Reports from Kampala said
that Kibedi would not be arriving until later this week.
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Uganda s near-war
tightens Amin grip
B y John D e St. Jorre

a year ago. President Nyerere conLondon Observer Service
doned the presence, arming and trainN A I R O B I — With the Organization
ing of guerrillas inside his borders.
of African Unity mediating, and fightHis governraentdenies assisting them,
ing between General Amin's troops
and tjiat m a y be so. But ^ the crucial
and ex-President Obote's guerrillas
point is that Tanzania did nothing to
virtually ceased, the two-week-old
stop their preparations nor the
conflict between Uganda and Tanzania
launching of an armed attack against
has become the **war that almost
a neighbor w h o m it neither recognizes
was."
nor like;^
If a non-war can have a victor, then
The strange case of the **missing
it is President Amin. H e has repelled
DC-9" and the way the subsequent inthe invaders, bombed two Tanzanian
vestigation has been hushed up, hightowns without retaliation, invoked and
light the Tanzanian government's amreceived substantial Libyan military
bivalent attitude towards Ugandan exassistance, and stayed firmly on top of
iles. T h e aircraft, one of the latest
the crumbUng Ugandan pile triumshow pieces of East African Airways'
phantly waving the bloodied flag of
fleet, was "stolen" by tvi^o Ugandans
national unity.
from Dar-ps-Salaam airport two nights
Part of Obote's guerrilla force—it
before the invasion began.
probably never numbered more than
Merge
forces
about 1,000 m e n — h a s been annihilated. T h e rest has recoiled-across the
They intended to fly to Kilimanjaro
Tanzanian border, though it is possi- airport in north-central Tanzania, pick
ble isolated bands of m e n m a y still be up part of the invasion force—there is
holding out, or hiding, on the Ugan- a training camp nearby—and fly on to
dan side.
>
*
Entebbe airport. T h e hope was that
The Ugandan exiles failed in their this group could hold the airport until
main objective of overthrowing A m i n another planeload of guerrillas arand restoring former president Milton rived on a second shuttle. Meanwhile
Obote. They also failed'to start a muti- the land force, crossing the frontier
ny in the army or a popular uprising north of Bukoba, would be fighting its
in the country. There is no civil war way overland to hnk up with the air— o r threat of it—in Uganda today.
borne group.
;
But disaster struck in the cold shadAnother scapegoat
ows of Mount Kilimaiijaro. Neither of
The cost of the exiles' failure soars the Ugandan pilots had much experibeyond their o w n lives and the politi- ence flying DC-9s. Making their pilot's
cal fortunes of the m a n they hoped to checks for landing, they committed a
put back in power. General A m i n has fatal error. They forgot to activate the
n o w been gratuitously provided with anti-skid mechanism. The aircraft, its
another scapegoat for >his o w n fail- fuel tanks full, came down heavily on
ures. His power is enhanced and he the dew-w^et asphalt, bursting all its
can, if the w h i m takes him as it often tires and burning out its brakes. This
doe's, wield it with "an even more dead- ended the Entebbe assault, but the
ly hand.
land force crossed the Ugandan fronTanzania, it seems, has fallen be- tier two nights later.
tween two stools. JJke India with its
U n K k e India, Tanzania did not back
support for the Bangladesh irregulars its^onvictions with armed force. Iron^caily, it fought this somewhat phan- •
tom war with the Gandhian weapon of
passive resistance. Though moving
reiintforcements up to the border
areas, the Tanzanian army stood back
some distance from the border itself
*
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in order not to give A m i n any excuse
for a frontier clash.
President Nyerere might have been
pushed into an offensive if the aerial
bombing had continued on a large
scale. H e made threatening noises after the raids on Bukoba. But A m i n
shrewdly stopped the attacks after
one more assault on the southern
lakeshore town of Mwanza.
In any case, short of launching an
invasion, there was little Nyerere
could do about these demoralizing
raids. Tanzania has no operational
fighter aircraft and had to rely on
anti-aircraft guns to ward off Uganda's attacking planes.
The human cost to Tanzania was
eight dead and 30 or so wounded. But
it is unhappy Uganda which has suffered most. It is unlikely the death
toll will ever be known, but probatily
the worst aspect of the whole sorry affair is that the ill-disciplined, brutal
Ugandan army has again been let off
the leash. W h e n this happens anarchy
and terror march .arm-in-arm and
Uganda , becomes indistinguishable
from the Congo at the zenith of its agony.

Left exposed

Europeans are the luckiest: Prison
or a beating, followed by expulsion, is
the usual fate for those w h o fall foul
of the army though a few whites ("Israeli spies or mercenaries") have
been killed. The Asians fare less well,
but have some margin of protection in
their wealth and a little through their
nationality if they are not Ugandan
citizens.
The Ugandans themselves, however,
are hopelessly exposed. Some of the
worst atrocities committed by the
army have been against those Ugandans—police officers, civil servants
and lawyers of all tribes and religions
—^who are best equipped to restore
sanity and stability.

CotjK

orr/hiA cmi&o

With the Ugandan army on the
streets again, albeit in a victorious
mood, the dangers for the migrant
' Asians and the British nationals w h o
have to stay and watch the economy
founder have mounted. The Asians
are m- re like y t6 be helped on their
way with a boot, a bullet or a bayonet,
while the Britons will probably be
blamed for "sabotaging the economy"
when those who originally bore that
cross have gone.

Divided Africa
The final irony is that as the dust
clears it seems highly probable that
A m i n has won the diplomatic as well
as the shooting war. Egypt, tied by a
Gordian knot to Libya's money bags,
has now backed A m i n wholeheartedly.
Kenya, by its passivity—President
Kenyatta refused to mediate between
his East African partners—^has helped
rather than hindered the Ugandan
president. Even Sudan, which turned
back Libya's first plane-load of military reinforcement for Uganda, has
since lowered its profile.
' Once again. President Nyerere
seems to be in the position—the last
time was his breaking ranks with Africa to recognize Biafra—of doing the
wrong thing for the right reason.
, Once again Africa has divided and
brought the Arab part of the continent, with its Israeli albatross round
' its neck, into a shaming internecine
quarrel.
However, there is every indication
that other Africans—the O A U secrej tariat and Somali's foreign minister —
: will succeed in papering over the
cracks and uncoupling the Arab inI volvement. But that leaves General
J A m i n where he was before. A n d while
he is around w e can expect more trou' ble, and possibly more "wars" that are
not quite wars.
i
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I Uganda expulsion
deadline staying
KAMPALA' (Reuter) — Sese Seko his three-month
I President Idi A m i n has told deadline for the expulsion
Zaire's President Mobutu of non-citizen Asians from
Uganda will not be changed.
Radio Uganda quoted
A m i n as saying: "The three
months' deadline for the expulsion of the non-citizen
Asians still stands, and the
sooner they leave Uganda
the better for Uganda and
' her citizens."
The radio said he was
briefing the Zaire leader on
Uganda's "economic war" to
transfer the control of its
economy into the hands of
indigenous Africans.
"The Asians' stay in
Uganda is no longer pleasant to the people of Uganda," it quoted Amin as sayI jng. "The longer they stay,
the more Uganda will siiffer."
'When Mobutu arrived
here Monday for a 24-hour
visit, he denied the expulsion of non-citizen Asians
had prompted his visit. H e
said Uganda's economy was
its own affair, and added:
"There is no reason for m e
to come here simply to discuss Uganda's economy."
Mobutu said he would discuss the conflict between
Uganda and Tanzania following last month's invasion
j of Uganda.
! In Mogadishu, Somalia,
i peace talks betv^reen Tanzania and Uganda due to start
today were delayed for another 24 hours as the arrival
of Ugandan Foreign Minis,. j ter W a n u m e Kibedi wa§
I postponed.
*<.
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Uganda

extend

expulsion
m m says
KAMPALA
(Reuter) President Idi Amin, who yesterday took direct control of
the Ugandan armed forces,
has said he will extend the
deadline for thousands of
non-citizen Asians to leave the
country.
The Zaire news agency
jfrom Kinshasa that Gen.
AZAP
reported yesterday

12 bursaries
for Ugandans
In Waterloo
WATERLOO (CP) - Up to
12 tuition bursaries worth
about. $7,000 a year will be
provided by the two universities here for Ugandan refugees arriving in the Kitcnener-Waterloo area..
After a group named
Friends of Ugandan Refugees
! was formed by the KitchenerI Waterloo H u m a n Rights Caucus, the presidents of the University of Waterloo and W a terloo Lutheran University
announced the bursanes-up
to six at each university.

in

Zaire

Amin told President Mobutu
Sese Seko of Zaire of his plan
to extend the Nov. 8 deadline,
and that expelled Asians
would be allowed to transfer
their possessions.
Kampala radio said yesterday that Gen. Amin took direct c o m m a n d
over the
armed forces because a new
plot against Uganda has been
uncovered.
The radio said Defence Minister Charles Oboth-Ofumbi
would run the Cabinet in place of Gen. Amin.
Observers here said it was
believed that Gen. Amin, w h o
is already commander-in-chief
of the armed forces, would
also be issuing operational orders to his troops.
Last month the Ugandan
army and air'forcebeat badk
an attempted invasion of
Uganda from Tanzania by a
group of more than 1,000 supporters of ex-president Milton
Obote.
Gen. Amin told President
Mobutu that he agreed in
principle to a meeting between himself and President
Julius Nyerere of Tanzania,
either in Kinshasa or Nairobi,
to reach a settlement of the
Uganda-Tanzanian
conflict,
A Z A P added.
!

i|

il

may
K I N S H A S A , Zaire — (Reuter-AP) — President
Idi A m i n of U g a n d a will extend the N o v . 8 deadline
for expulsion of non-citizen Asians from his country
and will allow t h e m to transfer their property abroad,
President Sese Seko M o b u t u of Zaire said o n his
return from talks with A m i n in K a m p a l a !
A b o u t 50,000 Asians in U g a n d a with British
passports are involved in the expulsion. N o n e w
deadline w a s announced.
Mobutu said yesterday in .
Kmshasa t h a t Amin also
agreed in principle to meet
President Julius Nyerere of
SUBTERFUGE
Tanzania to settle their conflict. Amin claims Tanzanian
"The countries which want
troops were involved in an
to uivade Uganda have taken
GOING E L S E W H E R E
invasion of U g a n d a last
the issue of the expulsion to
month by forces largely comthe United Nations so as to In London, an unmigration
posed of Ugandan exiles sup- <
make people tWnk they have adviser said that about 40 per
porting the deposed former
given up the plan of invading cent of Asians in Uganda so
president, M i l t o n Obote.
far given clearance to come
Uganda," Amin said.
Nyerere denied any involveBritain tried unsuccessfully to Britain have appUed to go
But Amin said in Kampala
ment.
to bruig the Asian issue be- to other countries instead.
he has unearthed a new plot
Praful Patel, member of a
fore the United Nations Gento invade Uganda and has
government board charged
eral Assembly.
taken personal command of
Amin said the countries with resettling British Asians
the armed forces. He made
involved in the new invasion being expelled from Uganda,
no mention to the new Asian
plan *'asked the Western de- said that about 8,000 of the
I expulsion deadhne reported
fence pact, N A T O , to give 20,000 Asians who already
by Mobutut in Zaire or of
them permission to invade have been given permission to
allowintg the expellees to take
Uganda." But he added that enter this country have apL their property out.
he was not worried because pUed to go elsewhere.
" M y contacts in Uganda
the people of Uganda support
him in the "economic war to have told m e that these
place the country's economy people have been applying at
in the hands of Ugandan the Indian high commission,
and also to go to Canada,
Africans."
Amin was s p e a k i n g to Australia and the European
former m i n i s t e r s under countries that have offered to
Obote, w h o m he overthrew in take Asians, he said.
The total number of British
January, 1971.
Amin took over direct com- Asians o r d e r e d to leave
mand of the armed forces to Uganda has been estimated
plan for the proper defence of at about 50,000.
So far more than 7,000 have
the country, Kampala radio
arrived here and Patel said
said.
Defence Minister Arphazed another 5,000 are expected
Charles Oboth-Ofumbi h a s during this week. '
taken over the running of the
cabinet in his place.
*
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Uganda! l^a'dm^r^^M.^^^'^ ^ ^ between 'Ugarida-aml-TanE^iia
by^ 1tefei&w*fe''^Wic% o»t>ut' otf.-^t.
n^V' t
' ^'*^'*^'^-"' '":. ' Ta^^ania crisis, he said!
-''Vpreli-^fcn^;- ^ M Q h o d U | -iii^P §aui
[.Tie irmm
I^s,^,4}ot„ftof-, Jnterv^w^-'iH'W^ pfi-e^dehtial
thai of Uie estimate J " S ^ S T O O Ripponf^'afeae^Hif^^^^i ^^^
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where earlieFKMV-ther-day.aadfii^^.^rpm
Kanipala,
" Presklenl
M o b u t, u , said
there iiad^beenrrsix
between..16^00a anrd.2U,000 -.at ,fy\>XQ^iJox qegotiatioq^;ba:-\
•said
4ihat
GeneraT
Alnifa
h&d
•formadjKHi JoMini8tryi,j.«tatea.iient ' ncymsiLio&t
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' m^oiigft^iivtalking.
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with.most, would be expellfe*/""S5
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tour
which
he
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e
^
nlhl^lig
soften "bis antt'-'Asjg.n measures. Tfe^^'dared
itherranntries.
laken a,, number
of-'^dipldmatic
that President
Amin'^TTf'^
.General M o b u t u said Presi^
T h e Zaire leader' arriviS in initiatives
was " r o a dto
y tsettle
o put<tbe'Cx:onf]ict.
an end to M r Rippon l^fLj^pndon o n
dent-.Amm fcad agreed, in pr^n-!
K a m p a l a yesterday., T . c f hostiTPfSl '^milt?^^d{ih tender Seplembei 7 largely to discuss^
cipl€(^t<v held a summit meeting,
President M o b u t o said-Presi- C'ncerely jvant^d peace, h.e added. with Asiaxi^and African c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
either in Kinshasa or-in Nairobi,'
dent A m i n had g-greed to the vBresidsiii;5IoB5!i!Psald lie hlh I the effects of Britain's ac
witJi President.Juliu.^ Nyerere of.
following points : •J'^lill O j bee'n'% pe1-maneiScQntacf../itiii ^o the_European Communities.'^
PresHttr'^'Nyer^rti
^ ii^^k^^&^^
4 l < ^ t ' A Foreign Oftice spokesman
JiTesidenti for
the
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the
A
^
ans
^'^^^^^J^L:'
^^^^'^^
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11 I ^ ? ^^^i^^^^^^^
. ^ i»m^...
and President
Kenyatta ^^^^ yesterday that in view of the 4
present situation in East Afric
^i^^.^'^Tl iSm^f. ^.^M.>M.Ml
those! o^mo^rf^
tr#'be0nniji^-dgthc
crisis.
W6"\Vfeeks, ago. These con'
wber&
a^otiatioQs
are
going
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n
;,-The Zaire teid&^iM)"saTamtl
ston
orders.-ffnus5niPi6^e>i
k^o^V^W?.t --'"^ had already ^?^^^vQa^5cp^y-| ;;pjuT^tHeTix^
W6"\Vte\t^^ ago.
These
coniaSfl'
h
t
e
'
of't^'fes'^Ti.
A m f n W d agrejEd tO| J e a w , altliouglr they \tould'te'
for a ^ttiement of
.
UgSAdSn^'lfetMbr-had- been.
"•-•• .;X"^i?y.^'','^^'^"Vto taKe 'giV^i 'titi'«"io ^ t rJtheipiifcffeiir W
betvieen U g a R j a *6nd Tanzajiia,
their assets'out'W tJ^^dii!'* I-.Jflo^j-^^^iiji,, i>-!3-' 1 *^:^<?€fttia] to success.' ^''"'' ^e^'it^ -Sfas tfeought that a ^ i t m ^ a
HiVdWri meTi\pWM ih§>^dIait(<Hh |
British ^Cabinet Minister nJ|bt
Ugandan lea4er had asked.Bml IH'S k:Seatto'^tet''\^'.c5oTps:;ror •??€?e&ttei^decisive-ones in all the. give rise to ^ mlsunde^itendiags.
-^isyfwiliation efforts. "^ 'iv'*^ « '
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^ o u s e more Asians-'
call to councils.
J
'-^P I B^' aft

By Christopher WaHcef^

^
'Binlin's holiday camps to suppleIncreasing pressure is likely t o # ^?^"t the military establishments

be put on local authonife. in. the , t ^
^ ^ laee^ng
T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H
terday's
next few weeks to provide more ti3^)ia that haveTroVision for centemporary and permanent acconi-" tral heatiiig.^C _.. < modation for Asian refugees from
A total &i 3,500 Asians are jtill
Uganda.f
\ f J
f, g r-%in the receprroa''ceTitres an3'a.iTxth
giA
a
^ \ t a meeting ot the ygjbP^li West Mallrn
fighfer
base
in
"Kent,
is
dueJo"bpen
Sesettl^Aen* Board in London
tomorrow.
yesterday members expressed disThe board also announced yesanpointment that.only,.500 houses ^.t^^day that^local educ^tiop autho-r
by countils* -ritiec
h%id^^been^^offtrea^ bv
he reimburs^ in full for
rities win
will be
although it \\as'known, that irany* grants given to Ug^'n'Sfe Asiatfsuifl
more were available. A s an indica" Local education authorities
tionof the growing urgency of the • (^ilf be incited to Varive 'lysitlence 1
pped for aceompio^^alyyi,^/th^, requiremetits in respect of Uganda.
board said the Department of the ^ s i ^ studfehts and cbnsider 'them'
tenvifoAMcHi liad'^takfen-up] the on the sanle basis as ordinary r^pj-.
a'statement said^
matter ony(s,behalf.-| fl ' w/dents'V
h Nb
ae<?fe5on
loans^ although
tffn-cfu** The deparfrRcnt will be having R6es has
been onreached,
discussions \\ith a;utRoriUes \vhb'^fhc * siibjec* was -discussed.'again
have already roffercd accomn^oda- -yestert^y J ^ Dh^ni Prem. chajr•;/ a . ,,» .-^
.1 r:T ^ m a n of the^sfandiriK conference of
tion,
either
permanent
or Asian organizations, criticized the
temporary, or wlu) m a y be able Government last night for^ delay
thi§ nmjt^r. "\Om rfason \yhy»
to make it available", the board
SOI m a n y Asians, aft staying' m .
said.
- ^ t ^oflntovmg
r " AsiAi the camps is that\hey are traders,'*
The ^difficulty
families out of the temporary and n^ed loans to start their o w n
camps*they ace using was-'thi^iain .ibusinesse&jV, he^iSiaid. ,** Arrangetoffic discusscfd at thtf riieefing?Tt„ments fO;r these should, be; m a d e
was diedded^t that they' will be .niuch^more urgendy." ^fr ,v,
m o v e d into available houses even
The Arphi?jshpp of Canterbury,
if jobs are not on offer'.'^ " W e , D r Ramsey, offered yesterdayI to
.^nd
reali/e that the priority is'lo get * acconQm<?dat?. temporarilv^ly'
in
T^mi"
them established in the^^^ com- ' rent-free*^ oiie Asiaii
A]
sf- r>r
Pajacc.
munity"', an official said. Authpri- Lambeth
About 40 per cwit pf Uganda
tie's vyith vacant property will;be Asians with permassioh to c o m e
told again of the grants they can to Britain have opted, for other
get if the prbperty.Js repaired to countrie^'. instead, ^ir Praful P^tel,
house the refugees.
* ' f'' tjie only Asian m e m b e r of the reIn the tight of Ithie m a n y fiuiiiber sitttlement b6ard, ikitf yesterday.
of homeless^'Asians arriving, the H e also said that all those with
board has liad to plan'for 6xira British pass^rts' were likely t?6 be
places in camps. It was announced out of Uganda-by the^end of the
yesterday" th^at it was-planned to month. '
^. . ,
mcrease the number of,temporary
places from 13,000 to 17,500.
T h e board is., considering using
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\
r
hat these host
It w a s n o"yiaffrjf'ih
t
nieas
over:
ro""'^l(3ok*afiSr 'the^^"eiiest,"^vvfficb
blv*^haVe
w
e
r
e
but
the
2
^
cAild'pos^i
' K a m p a l a , 0^t^3,-j ^
hotel , accofflmodaUon
been matters relating to. U g a n d a ' s included
^
Presi^eri^t M o b u t u ^ f , nXf gft
Ift--'deklinis "Av'ith"3,BrSaii'
"or I the and meeting himi4nlrri^i. '^ ^
rrt;
here tddJ^r SfteP'^a'^ne^daV- vJsit - U n i t e d " 'fijatfon^' regarding >the
Whefi the Minister )arri^eda. in
3U
t dUttng'^vhich the exdeu^^f^fAsiftis b A^ian
A^'^rir issue.
I'c^.i^ *i£ ?
London lie was met at the^ airport
rfrofci iJgandai:was disc^ssedi'
P r e i i d ^ A m i i sztid .that 'if the <by-a-loW-tanftinfe civil Servafat and
pt A t n a 1 ^rfess oconferi^ndtf.i jast ' Bi'itish \^Bre^'Vc(fusitlg him at m e . not by Sir o\lec DoGglasf^HCiillne.
laDcforai leaiyidg te flatly idenftd ' U n i t ^ N^tiq'ns Jt ipie^t thkt he K-and it toQic ijjntfour iholursrftaj^et
bvthit bis had ^cicme t5ff ntediale A)n had def^ited merii Completely. - tnrough the airp^it^/t; £
id;
iibeh&lf of theoBritish: ron UiaijAsiaD ThefiTritish,*he ^kidV-hiH not sefen . j-In&teadi o|pmeetiag ^ r ,Nguza,
^issue. iHeiiwas iiiot,r.haf sait},- 3an any A s i ^ Tieitlfe kilia 6r. tffis- : said -Pre^d^t Mobutu,, S k ^i^ec
:tagfint ilofilthec Birttish- impetialftLs handled and he had not nktroHal- ' Douglas-Home . teliphoned ^ d
:diea» td disaass.ja sfettlemem ifor iz^d *hei¥ pfopSrlv'^asP President' aS^ecf W N/hzi^to^driArfc down.to
tttliAi.i^, rL^ 03i II • b£ IJ( ;d "NVeK^re %i ^ a ^ a n i a %a(i <i6tte. ^*
feia^n^'
fBr%irf«er.' ''We
>v Amongl^ti^^ i^Sattferss-tHJP tUo In^ez^ the 'Asttnsnw^leV^UftigY Zair^ns^^do Y nc« tfeg ^foi^|invrtalPii»idbnts dillc s^l(/-dupiny^tMgir tfer^iodfe and'arr^/ig^mefils li^nd z ttonslT he saTff. ^ ^3 sd'J >rl
(TdetfcibotitieAs X-wei^ the ^^etlfim'Sftg '^^beSn ftia* fbr ^eir- prop^ty^to
"'The BriXikh.«holfid7^naer^^nd
pi)t':j«La!i:ese Albert andrf E d w m d b8 v ^ e d V ^ ^" ' '^ ^' '^
tl)tt ;AveItia3.1oaigeincare fbr the
nwhichffetaml on 1*feirXijoi^t feerdftr. '^nbe 4aiff'P?|sidignt"'Aniih -feirn- cBifitisji gmp^.)1f 5 J - ^ BH
ngp e
si^ps
cl^angiing
ILadfterEdwkidsisj'lto becCtme»lLaie ppsi|&d f that He » h a ^ hothing
'/f^? # ^ o p a
xpf q^
)i|h%f
A^an
jSea
t' of ,a-jcapacij:j5{
of
Idi Aiqin © a d & whil^cLtflcelAlbert aSanft tHefiritiSi^id ^ha$ n^^ny eQnl>^:5
^ d p s sl]p
"•
[is\iil tecomd Lc^^e Mofeitai' Sese °gS?)d^rie5T3s amSng*lhem. H e said 8 0 0 h a v e befe'n sold for'toni'orrQw's
^6ek.o.>iJ jq lO'^ fi >
: sl rft
he had a veff hlfeh^?e^rd^r'the f«ght§ and^aJl ^he'^^sp^Siai*cb^^er
at ^ t S E PrcsidentrLMgfbuili'sidepai- ^ Q&eft^b&aiSe Ifie S h d % e ? father flights a¥e tnerefdfe expeytetf to
h*'feh(Sil(f^'be be cancelled &>rrfiat*^day. 'The
e
-ftri
btur^ -Proscdeant A n ^ n tallai ^x- *: h^^ l?&n^is!d)ri\friahde|^n-thi6^^ 1
jlrxdPreriidfflit Qboifce"s)'Gove»gm3flnt '\y
e n - aft ^Brrttsh qiieues for sBritifch e n l ^ Hisas at
lamiais^siandksststarit ntoanist^rsoin ^ "
.•tfO)_ ^ tme^tjinis aUl the Barllanidnt "^' ^s'fai
adf.:Tfte fflit- tbe British HdgibvComiiiiissi^h'^ere
S i ^ U jfflagt;^as ajso ^lim ^gftiin (tod^j^ Ij rt« 29
jjbuiJjiing at ^iitii "he mailed rann ® ish s
gMda^dimng
sthcffi fto sepportn hisc GJxyeBonTjpnt ^.tbey vkhd
Hj-K^pnp^a^a 0§|j 3 v h ] ^ W a 9 » m e
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W%^ ^?vPW^P^f^if^ ^ijr
nothin'g td< Wori*yr aftbufl? flfe B&d ^ ^siaqg to niill^, ^J^^^:^ u|an^'s
hiTlfttlf<b0Sn «isQi>pbrtei<iofoPresi- (Cconomyj^ \\ ,^1 ^^ 3 m ^^.
dent Obote. He-called for-an end
N o w Ugandajj.,^as la.f JKJsgjon
to rumours that people were being -i to u i a n a ^ ijs e^pnpmy eftectively.
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President William Tolbert of Liberia
would arrive here Friday for a oneday visit, during which he would disc u s s the Uganda-Tanzania situation'
with Amin.
T o l b e r t mediated in last year's
border clashes between Uganda and
Tanzania, and has been in touch with
Amin since last month's mvasion of
Uganda from Tanzania.
Amin was quoted ^ b y the governtment radio as telling former minisIters ih the deposed Obote government: **The military government is
very powerful, and that is why it is
able to order the Asians to leave in
three months and they go. There is
civilian government that would do

K.4MPALA, Uganda ^^ President
Idi A m h i denied today he told Zaire's
President Mobutu )ie v,-oul.d extend
the deadline for the e x p u Ls i o n of
Uganda':^ non-citizen Asians.
H e also announced that he was
calling off a tripartite summit confereince due to have taken plv-ice in Bitkavu, eastern Zaire, Oct. 27. It was
to have been attended by Amhi, Mobutu and Rwanda's President Grcgoire Kayibaada.
In a statement broadcast by the
government r a d i o, Amin said the
Nov. 8 deadline had n(*l been chanced
land he had "no intention whatsoever
of extending it."
s without fear."
H e said he had told Mobutu he
Amin also told the former minisv.'ould send a telegram to U N Secre-; ters a "reconnaissance force" of 150
taiy-Geiieral Kurt Waldheun, explain-; guerrilla supporters of former presiing among other t h i n g s ia'dl tho;dent Milton Obote has been killed. H e
safety of Asians here v/as assured.; added that other guerrillas have been
but added *'ho one should be dc- spottedm the Tore area of northwest
cc'lvcd" that the deadline! had beea^ Ugancm, M O ^ operations ence
have nunisbeen.
changed.
\ launcpd ffgfii^t ttiem. , took over
H e had never at any time said he,
a's armed
iiT^lassignJhJo
would change it, he said.
!,ter ^ Q i l i i ^ a h O T ^ af(a
Aniin said he was calling ofi ihe! d i D e c w ^ m m a n a of U
B u k a v u sumrait on tha advise of; iqccQ.s r|)day after id^la^ing that he
U g a nria 's Defence^Ccuncil, the top |had uncovered a plan\:o invade the
arrned forces body, ^^bccause of the^plEastAmin
saidnation.
the c o u n t r i e s that
African
situation now prevailing in Uganda.'* : Ranted to invade Uganda had taken
he was
"busy
c o m m ais
n d a , the issue of the expulsion of Uganda
ingH ethesaidarjned
forces
as there
threat of an invasion of Uganda by Asians to the United Nations. Amhi
B r i t a i n. India, Tanzania, Rwanda, said he wanted Ugandans to know
Zambia and two other countrier>." H e there was a real plan to invade the
did not expect to tmvei o u ts id £ J ^country
o m m a n dand
of he
thehad
armed
forces
taken
overtopredirect
Ugancla until next year Jie added.
T^^^ a proper defence plan.
A rn i n said lie had docmneniary
Amin said he had a copy of the
evidence of the invasion plan, but he ^^. invasion plan, Uganda radio reported.
was 'x-cnfident that nothing wou! hap- i The countries concerned had **asked
pen, as the Uganda armed forces are the We'stern defence pact, N A T O , to
propaic-d to deal with Ihe liireai."
• [give them permission to invade
H e conlirmed he was willing Ic [Uganda."
neet T a n z a n i a n Prr'sident Julius M
Amin said the people of Uganda
N\"ciTrc foi' tal!-:s on er:dir.g their dif- nwere behmd the government in what
fercncos. H'e p.^'oposcd thul Presid-i-.t he called an e c o n o m i c war. The
M o h u i u , Prcwvident Sekou Tourc ol Uganda armed forces were "committiUinea and President Ah<imdo Ahidj'3 ited to seeing th^t the Asians leave
r;f Ciunciroori should bo present a^ this country so that the economy of
\:ib'':<^t*vi:-rc.
Uganda can be controlled by Ugan*
'Vhe govonirncKt radio aruiouaciHi dans."
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Amin denies new
exiles deadline
m

From AP—REUTER
KAMPALA, Uganda (CP) — President Idi Amin says the
three-month deadline set for the completion of his program to
expel non-citizen Asians has not been changed, the government
radio reported today.
It quoted Amin as telling former ministers here: "The
military government is very powerful, and that is why it is able
to order the Asians to leave in three months and they go. There
is no civilian government that would do thiS| without fear."
Jiarlier it had been reported from Zaire that Amin had told
President Mobutu.Sese Seko on his visit here that the Nov. 8
deadline wuold be extencfed.
Amin also told the former ministers a "reconnaissance force"
of 150 guerrilla supporters of former president Milton Obote has
been killed. He added that other guerrillas have been spotted in
the Toro area of northwest Uganda, and operations have been
launched against them.
Amin, assigning his defence minister to run cabinet affairs.
took over direct c o m m a n d of Ugapda's armed forces today after
declaring that he had uncovered a plan to invade the East African najtion.
Amin said the countries that wanted to invade Uganda had
taken the issue of the expulsion of Uganda AsianS' to the United
Nations.
Amin said he wanted Ugandans to know there was a real plan
to invade the country and he had taken oyer direct command of
the armed forces to prepare a proper defence plan.
Amin said he had a copy of the invasion plan, Ugandp radio
reported. The countries concerned had "asked the Western defence pact, N A T O , to give them permission to invade Uganda.*'
Amin said the people of U g ^ d a were behind the government
in what he called an economic war. The Uganda armed forces
were *'committed to seeing that the Asians leave this country so
that the economy of Uganda can be controlled by Ugandans."
Amin said Britain should be grateful to Uganda for havmg
looked after its Asian nationals so carefully, and it should be
proud that the people it had taught in colonial tunes could now
run their own affairs.
Amin said thO; non-citizen Asians, instead of taking out Uganda
citizenship, had preferred to continue milking the economy of
Uganda.
The Uganda foreign minister, W a n u m e Kibedi, flew to
Mogadishu in Somalia Tuesday for peace talks with Tanzanian
Foreign Minister John Malcela, who has been waiting in the
Somali capital since last Wednesday.
Somali put forward a five-point peace plan more than a week
ago for (the two m e n to discuss.
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Deadline stays
and Amin
cancels summit
From AP-Reuter

K A M P A L A , Uganda (CP)—President Idi Amin denied today he told
Zaire's President Mobutu he would extend the deadline for Asians to leave
the country.
H e also announced that he was callingfoff a tripartite summit conference
due to have taken place in Bukavu in
eastern Zaire on Oct. 27. It was to
have been attended by Amin, Mobutu
and Rwanda's President Gregoire Kayibanda.
In a statement broadcast by the government radio, Amin said the Nov. 8
deadline had not been changed and he
had no intention whatsoever of extending it.
H e said he had told Mobutu he
would send a telegram to U N Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, explaining among other things that the safety
of' Asians here was assured, but added
"no one should be deceived" that the
deadline had been changed.
H e had never at any time said he
would change it, he said.
Amin said he was calling off the
Bukavu summit on the advice of
Uganda's defence council, the top
a m e d forces body, "because of the
situation now prevailing in Uganda."
Threat of invasion
He said he was busy commanding
the armed forces as there is a threat
of an invasion by Britain, India and
Tanzania, among others.
Amin said he had documentary evidence of the invasion plan. "But I a m
confident that nothing will happen, as
the Uganda armed forces are prepared to deal with the threat."
H e confirmed he was willing to
meet Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere for talks on ending their differences.
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rAmin wins peace
President Nyerere of Tanzania has emerged
second-best in his country's conflict with President Amin's Uganda. But the main thing is that a
full war between the two countries has been
avoided.
By accepting the five-point peace plan of Somalia, the two have averted a conflict that could
have sucked in other powers. The trouble started
when Ugandan exiles living in Tanzania moved
back into their own country on Sept. 17.
Uganda retaliated by bombing Tanzanian
towns, repulsing the invading exiles and getting
help from Libya. If the situation had continued,
Tanzania might have had tp use her own army
against Uganda, and possibly seek aid from neighboring Zambia and the Zaire republic.
Civilized Afrii2ans are horrified by Amin's erratic and disgraceful conduct. But Tanzania was
ill-advised to permit Ugandan exiles on her soil to
march back to their country in an effort to topple
the military regime.
They are now back on Tanzanian soil—at least
most of them are, and the remainder will return
under the peace terms. Tanzania will have to keep
them in check unless it is prepared to risk war
with Uganda.

t^
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KAMPALA
(Reuter)
President Idi Amin last night'
accused Britain, India, Tanzania, Zambia and other countries he did not n a m e of preparing for an invasion of
Uganda.
The invasion is timed to
take place shortly before the
Nov. 5 deadline for the expul' sion of non-citizen Asians,
^Gen. Amin said in an inter-

I

plot
in on invasion

Arriin says U.K.,

! •

view with two Libyan journalists.
According to the Ugandan
Information Ministry, Gen.
Amin said he had documentary evidence of the*'invasion
plan."
The Ugandan President also
announced yesterday that
members of the country's
armed forces would begin enforcing Government directives

I

this .week requiring non-citizen Asians to get out of
Uganda within 48 hours of obtaining exit clearance.
Gen. Amin claimed that in
the eight weeks since his expulsion program was announced, about 11,700 Asians
have left Uganda.
In a letter to United Nations
Secretary-General Kurt Haldheim. Gen. Amin yesterday
pledged that Asians who fail
to leave Uganda by his Nov. 8
deadhne will not be maltreated or oppressed.
H e m a d e no reference to an
earher announcement that
non-Asians who remained
here after the deadline would
be held in military camps and
it was thought that his possibility was not ruled out by the
President's exclusion of maltreatment and oppression.
Uganda Radio denied yesterday that the 44-year-old
President told President Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire that
he would extend his deadline
for expulsion of the Asians.
But m Kmshasa, r. Mobutu
said he was highly indignant
at the statement.
H e told the Zaire news
agency, Azap, that he continued to believe that he had
been dealmg with a conscientious and honorable statesman.
^
. *T would.be particularly sad
t

if facts prove m e wrong in
this." •
H e said Gen. Amin had
m a d e three concessions during their talks: extension of
the deadline for the departure
of the Asians; the Internment
measures planned for Asians
disobeying the Ugandan government's orders would not be
applied; the Asians would be
free to transfer their possessions without any restriction
to a country of their choice.
In another development yesterday, Gen. A m i n said at
Parliament m Kampala that
the 80 or 50 Ugandans working at the headquarters of the
East African Community in
Arusha, Tanzania, should
have warned Uganda of the
invasion last Sept. 17.
According to Kampala Radio, Gen. Amin said that
about 300 of the guerrillas
w h o later invaded Uganda
passed through Arusha on
their way to the border.
H e added that he might "reshuffle" the Ugandan staff
now working at Arusha.
Gen. Amin also appealed to
Britain, India, Pakistan and
Bangladesh to help remove
expelled Asians from Uganda.
(A report that the President
had agreed on an extension
came from the Zaire news
agency, Azap, in Kinshasa
Tuesday niRht.)

Asian expulsion deadline to
those w h o miss it promised safety
KAMPALA, U g a n d a (Renter) — President Idi
Amin assured United Nations
S e c r e t a r y-General Kurt
Waldheim yesterday that noncitizen Asians who fail to
leave Uganda by his Nov. 8
deadline will not be maltreated or oppressed.
H e m a d e no reference to an
earlier announcement t h a t
non-citizen Asians who remain
here after the deadline would
be held in military camps.
It was thought that this
possibility was not ruled out
by Amin's exclusion of maltreatment and oppression.
Earlier yesterday, Uganda
radio denied that the 44-yearold head of state had told

President Mobutu of Zaire
that he would extend his
deadline.
A report that the president
had agreed on an extension
came from the Zaire news
came from hte Zaire news
agency, A Z A P , in Kinshasa
Tuesday nieht.
In Kinshasa, the Zaire
capital. President Mobutu
said yesterday he was highlv
indignant about the Uganda
radio announcement that the
deadline for departure of the
Asians had not been extended.
H e told t h e Zaire news
agency the extension of the
departure deadline was one of
three concessions Amin had
m a d e to him during their

talks in Kampala Tuesday.
In a letter to Waldheim,
broadcast by Radio Uganda,
Amin said: * It is not m y
intention or that of the government to maltreat or otherwise oppress any non-citizen
Asian who might have failed
to meet the deadline."
"I a m a humsn beiuig, also,
•and I do net want to see any
u n n e c e ssary h u m a n suffering."
while g i v i n g this commitment, A m i n said: "I
should be glad if you would
use your good offices to
persuade the governments of
Britain, India, Pakistan and
Bangladesh to experMte the
airlift cp-eration, which so far

has been rather slow."
Amin told WalcUieim it is
not his government's intention
to seize the property of
departing A s i a n s without
ccmpensation and he denied
this had taken place.
H e said it had been n<ecesssry, because of a recent
invasion cf Uganda, to posX
rosdiblocks for security reasons. But he szid po'ice
escorts had been provided fcr
all Asians traveiling to the
international airport h e r e ,
'* thereby avoiding loss of time
and other embarrassmsnts in
checks."
Any reports to Waidhe'm of
Asians being harrassed or
maltreated at the^e rc-dblocks are '*entirely unfounded, or at any ra^e
grossly exaggerated," A m i n
said.

TAKING CASH

/

He claimed all outgoing
Asians are being allowed to
take their personal effects
with t h e m , as well as
"resonable amounts of cash"
— an average of $125 a
family ~ although this was
hmited by Uganda's financial
resources.
Proper arrangements had
also been made, he said, to
dispose of the Asian's immovable property and credit
the proceeds to their bank
accounts here.
Earlier yesterday, a government spokesman u r g e d
expelled Asians to appoint
agents to negotiate the sale of
their immovable property and
to m a k e certain it was insured up to the time of sale.
A separate broadcast last
night quoted Amin as telling a
senior Ugandan ah* force
officer that members of the
armed forces, together with a
cabinet sub-committee, would
this week begin' a house-tohouse check of every building
in Kampala to identify noncitizen Asians who had not
yet left Uganda. H e told the
air force officer that the
check w o u M later be extended
to all other parts of Uganda.
"Ugandans would only like
to see the whole of the
country completely black," he
was quoted as saying.

Airlift-speeds up

Uganda to search out Asians
KAMPALA, U g a n d a —
(Reuter) - The airlift of
British Asians from Uganda,
which slowed dramatically
earlier this week, is picking
up s p e e d again following
President I d i Amin's announcement that troops will
begin a house-to-house search
of^
Kampala
to
ensure
the
Asians are leaving.
/ .

Airline officials said that
only about 300 Asians flew to
Britain on Tuesday compared
with some 700 or 800 a day at
the end of last week.
Special flights takmg Asians
to Canada were also underbooked.
However, o n Wednesday
and yesterday, larger num-

bers have been trzvalling, and
flights today and toirorrow
are already fully booked.

UN ACTION
The drop in bookings earlier
in the week is being attributed to Brita'n's action in
taking the Asians' issue to the
United Nations, an 1 the sub-

I'

sequent visit of Zaire's President Mobutu Sese Seko to 1
Uganda.
T n the f^rst four days of this
week, only about 600 Asians a
dav have been collecting permits, compared with an averprocessing in two weeks time.
A^o^^^h'^'- some 20,000 Brit''"h Asrns HoH j-ecsi^'H B^'itjc^i en*n' n^rmits. The hish
commission hop^s to corrn^'^te
pr:>?3ss'n,c: *n two w eks time.
At Canad^.'s immigration
office, o^^^ici^Vs s^i'^ a*"*^"rations for settlement had
been received from about
3.200 AsiPns, and tb^.t 2.2i4 of
them had been approved. So
far, about 320 Asians have
le^t for C'^'nada on four
special flights.

SETTLEMENT
Meanwhile Tanzania and
Uq^nd^ settled their dispute
which began when Ugandan
President Idi Amin accused
Tanzania of invading his
country, it was announced
last ni?ht.
A joint communique said
detai's of the agreement,
reached by Ugandan Foreign
Minister W a n u m e Kibedi and
Tanzanian Foreign Minister
John Malecela, would be released later.
Somali President M o h a m e d
two-day mediation talks, said
Siad BarrCv who organized the
the dispute had stemmed
from a "colonial conspiracy"
to weaken African unity. H e
warned that more such "intrigues" could be expected in
the years to come.
The Ugandan a n d Tanzanian delegations are scheduled to return h o m e today.

Uganda signs
peace accord
with Tanzania

M O G A D I S H U (Reuter) Ugandan and Tanzania, whose
relations were badly tattered
,after border fighting last
month, signed a peace agreement here yesterday.
The foreign ministers of the
two East African states—John
Malecela of Tanzania and
W a n u m e Kibedi of U g a n d a signed the documents and
! shook hands warmly.
Foreign Minister O m e r Arteh of Somalia, which put for1 ward a peace plan and was
I host for the conciliation talks,
I also signed the agreement. H e
' had been chairman for the
two-day ministers' meeting
which ended last night.
Mr. Arteh announced that
the text of the agreement
would not be m a d e public immediately, but would be published in the next few days simultaneously in Dar es Salaam, Kampala and Mogadishu.
A joint communique, wliich
was read out by the secretary-general of the Organization of African Unity, Nzo Ekangaki, said the peace talks
had demonstrated a genuine
desire to find a lasting solution to the differences between the two countries.
"From the beginning of the
talks to their conclusion both
sides were inspired by African brotherhood and good
neighborliness," the c o m m u nique said.
*'Once again the prophets
of doom have been proved
wrong and exposed. The enemies of Africa—colonialism,
neo-colonialism, imperialism
— h a v e been routed."
. Meanwhile, the airlift of
British Asians from Uganda,
which slowed down dramatically earlier this week, is
picking up speed again following President Idi Amin's announcement that troops will
begin a house-to-house search
of Kampala to ensure the
Asians are leaving.
Airline officials said that
only about 300 Asians flew to
Britain on Tuesday compared
with about 700 or 800 a day at
the
end offlights
last
week.
to
booked.
Special
Canada
were
taking
also Asians
under-

Waldheim assured

Amin vows fair treatment
K A M P A L A , Uganda
(Reuter) — President Idi
Amin assured United Nations
S e c r e tary-General
Kurt
Waldheim Wednesday that
non-citizen Asians who fail to
leave Uganda by his Nov. 8
deadline
will
not b e
maltreated or oppressed.
He made no reference to an
earlier announcement that
non-citizen Asians who remain
here after the deadline would
be held in military camps.
It was thought that this
; possibihty was not ruled out
:£95pt^|¥.

Tanzania, Uganda
open peace talks
MOGADISHU, S o m a l i a
(Reuter) — Foreign ministers
of Tanzania and Uganda
opened their long-awaited
talks here Wednesday on the
crisis which arose over last
3;nonth's unsuccessful invasion
of Uganda from Tanzania.
The ministers met under the
chairmanship
of ' Somali
Foreign Minister Omer Arteh,
who visited both countries to
mediate the dispute.

1

Somaha has put forward a
five-point peace plan. Difficulties were expected over
additional points which the
Ugandan side was expected to
raise.
The reports said these
include a demand that Tanzania admit having been involved in the invasion and a
decision on the future of former Ugandan president Milton
Obote, an exile in Tanzania.
The Ugandan minister, WaI' nume Kibedi, arrived in
Mogadishu Tuesday night to
y. join Tanzania's minister, John
^ Malecela, who has been here a
week waiting for the talks to
start.
Tanzania has always maintamed that none of its troops
was involved in the invasion of
Uganda Sept. 17. But it has
m a d e no statement about the
1,000 or so invaders, supporters of Obote who fled with
hnn to Tanzania after Gen. Idi
Amin
overthrew
Obote's
regune in January, 1971.
One Ugandan condition was
expected to be Obote's imme, diate removal from Tanzania.
The reports said Tanzanian
President Juhus Nyerere will
not agree to this condition or
to admit involvement in the
training or equipping of the
September invaders.

by Amin's exclusion of invasion of Uganda, to post
maltreatment and oppression.
roadblocks for s e c u r i t y
Earlier Wednesday, Uganda reasons. But he said police
radio denied that the 44-year- escorts had been provided for
old head of state had told all Asians travelling to the inPresident Mobuto of Zaire that ternational airport
here,
he would extend his deadline.
"thereby avoiding loss of time
A report than the president and other embarrassments in
had agreed on an extension checks."
came from the Zaire news
Any reports to Waldheim of
agency, A Z A P , in Kinshasa Asians being harassed or
Tuesday night.
maltreated
at these
In Kinshasa, the Zaire roadblocks are "entirely uncapital, President Mobutu said founded, or at any rate grossly
Wednesday he was highly in- exaggerated," Amin said.
dignant about the Uganda raH e claimed all outgoingdio announcement that the Asians are bemg allowed to
deadline for departure of the take their personal effects
Asians had not been extended. with them, as well as
rte told the Z^ire news agency "reasonable
amounts
of
the extension of the departure cash"—an average of $125 a
deadline was one of three family—although this was
concessions Amui had m a d e to limited by Uganda's financial
him during their talks in resources.
Kampala Tuesday.
Proper arrangements had
In a letter to Waldheim, also been made, he said, to
broadcast by Radio Uganda, dispose of the Asians' im- ^
Amin said: "It is not m y in- movable property and credit
tention or that of the govern- the proceeds to their bank a c ^
ment to maltreat or otherwise counts here.
]
oppress any non-citizen Asian
Earlier
Wednesday,
aj
who might have failed to meet government spokesman urged |
the deadline."
expelled Asians to appoint \
'T a m a human being, also, agents to negotiate the sale pf
and I do not want to see any their immovable property and
unnecessary
human
suf- to m a k e certam that it w a s
insured up to the time of sale.
fering."
A separate b r o a d c a s t
While giving this commitment, Amin said: "I should be Wednesday night quoted Amin
glad if you would use your as telling a senior Ugandan
good offices to persuade the ^air force officer that m e m b e r s
governments of Britain, India, of the armed forces, together
Pakistan and Bangladesh to with a cabinet sub-committee,.
expedite the airlift operation, would this week begin a housewhich so far has been rather to-house check df every building in Kampala to identify
slow."
"
'
Amin told Waldheim it is not non-citizen Asians who had not
his government's intention to yet left Uganda. H e told the
seize the property of departing air force officer that the check
Asians without compensation would later be extended to all
and he denied that this had other parts of Uganda.
"Ugandans would only like
taken place.
He .said it had been to see the whole of the country
necessary, because of a recent completely black," he was
quoted as saying.
h

Uganda assures U N
Asians missing deadline
won't be mistreated
*

•

«
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K A M P A L A , • Uganada (Reuter)
A report that the president had agreed
President Idi A m i n assured United
on an extension came from the Zaire news
Nations
Secretary-General
Kurt
agency, A Z A P , in Kinshasa Tuesday night.
Waldheim Wednesday that non-citizen
In Kinshasa, the Zaire capital, President
Asians Avho fail to leave Uganda by his
Mobutu said Wednesday he was highly in-j
Nov. 8 deadline will not be maltreated or dignant about the Uganda radio anoppressed.
nouncement that the dealine for departure
H e m a d e no reference to an earlier of the Asians had not been extended. H e
announcement that non-cltizen Asians who told the Zaire news agency the extension of
remain here after the deadline would be the departure deadline was one of threes
held in military camps.
concessions Amin had.made to him during.
It was thought this was not ruled out by their talks in Kampala Tuesday.
Amin's exclusion of maltreatnient and , Foreign ministers of Tanzania and
oppression.
Uganda opened their long-awaited talks
Earlier Wednesday, Uganda radio
in Mogadishu, Somalia Wednesday on the
denied that the 44-year-old head of state crisis which arose over last month's
"had told President Mobuto of Zaire that he unsuccessful invasion of Uganda from
'1
would extend his deadline.
^jinzania.

slows Ugania airliff '"" «
B5S Christopher-Walkei- 6 ' ^ "
. sfeventh'^cenfrcr amrTcWfariiau,
•^he aiflift-:of-*ntish>Asfa-hsMxr. ^f^^'^^^ ^ ^ n w cjfmp i^i^araTo^Yly
in MerioneUa. at i^ie )j'ce^end,
pelled from U g a n d a has run mi
difficulties "becauseo of^ ta-ckolo - 3n^''^Da3fid;,pohen^^e^ior'tutor
KieleT l^iv'^sity, :5ai3 '\cstcrda
d e m a n d ^^or seats o n tljc eaflra air
craft;, available to bring.^ern^.t ; tiiat lO^fla^s^liad be^n Yesc^ve
Britain, ^s ji. result thr^c .aircraft ' f9r refngce" studeiils/.^f{b 'olffer
which' would have*^ carrid^. m o r ^ was subject tb ^ tKt^ necessary
than 50^ refugees ^csterd^Vr werfe finance being found froni-gfvernicancelled.
• '"" . '^ 'fr ' menfal iJr ^voluntary sBurces^. I
"'The TJaaiTaaT^cseTtl^mem Boar^
said lastjiiclTt:
*'The main
jofrcred^
to a maximum^
or 50reason
sCeins to-l^hhe 4?-hour'deadline refugees w h o find w o r k ih'Waltdn
for leaving the country once aiij- and \V>ybridge, Surrey. T h e counline tickcts^h^e Been pilrcha'seq. cil ..pliir^ ta-|fuy opno-jlS extra
Because of ""this Asians'have bce^ homesito let ta Asians. 'x
ixnwilling fo buy seals until they
M r Rajendra Kifniaf;^^'Indian
iCave completed' sorting outrTtheir actor, and a formec M b s indIa are
.affairs.'L ..^ ;.. •,. ?} is. : 1 i to visit Stradi^iall. one of the
,, M r Praful Fatel, the o^\y Asia
transit camps for refugees today.
jpiember of the board, tSai4,i^ 1 ^ ^ ^ resdfitleinent board official said
another.reasop for, th,e \^<^ qt l: it 'would ^bc^'pkas&f'fof. flie
niand was^'tlie greater n u m b e r ^ iirefages '^ao hate 'a^'.dfatle light
'Asi'ans'.ehoriMA^g to go'tcJ-'indik \ "-•.fteliief'^/ .?•
ni-'ic 7 1
jtea'd df-Britain. ^" «»' ^
j£ liieoten^ntrColQ^nel^ ft) ^^uJ^a' A tbtal'^^f ^.o'OO'rcfasee* S i^kayiwa, tljp tteaydaji^ High C o m noiSv \n reception centres in Britaiq. r .missi9^er, to^Lofldoi^ ja^iiived^att
.A'rLsixth, WeStf IVtellit>g,::a former "'^Hca throw aii"port vest^Tday a^er
dfigllter base in Kent,-ri^ceivBd:'its^''a'^isft to Uganda forAall^ \v)th
first 140 people yesterday. [<^rn • CJ"^President TTAnifTi,
biif hc^^made'^o
ir^ iii I . \ j % ^ T7
-:i'
T h e b o a r i plans, to. "ooiwi its
^-i* - -^ hrorfs
1
/3 statement^
t
'^"
J.dt
t T.'

Jail for thre^ smug

}j

n

FEUnjiiOm:fcprr^sppiiAi^;:^!3:dl ; Kenf, ;'t(r an_ aiAc7d -near P a n s
J"
where
thfe
Asians
we^e
picked^up.
«SrYork, Oct 4, . ^t SJ V ^q ^_
' Three m e m b e r s .t)f}iianri/intpr-' Birmingham was the' possiblc^dis- c
national ting whicJl s m u g g l e .4Uc- persal'point for'-the Asians, - 1>
Tiie pilot, Derek" M c Q u o i d ,
gal immigrants into? Britain were
jailed at^ ^^xk- ^ C r o V n " C o u r t aged i33p aj flying^-ii-flstructof, of
today, though 'me^^fnaste?"rninds ^ordwiich Clpse, Orpington, Kent.
behind the operati^ Mre tho»ught_ Was' saia to ha^6' been .offered
to be-stili at large. —'
| » £250 foj" M s ' role in tlae affair.. H e ]
T b e court ^wa^ tojd h o w pai;t, elf was piilfed for four years. 1
'fe |)lo^fe-afe smasBed'wlieli' pofide ' ^ H ^ a h d David \falU^. -feed 42.
weni.to-a. M'ght^ay-er^ft ippoments also'ra pilot, 61 Ba^neTfUi^^t, k'ent,
after lit i a d landed M ^r l^?nclV d h d m F f a n k Pace, .'^ged^'24, 'the
aixstrip .-in east Yorkshire. JJiejv opeiattion's eaE^adalMer^iof Edh'ngsaW.oae m a n /jisiiv^Aw^y ^orFi,,th^e U^nrStreetjfperiaby M a i n , Yprkshir^,
a4uij;^e(J
assisting tile'entry
British pilot
four Asians./^
I of
dlegal
mlmjgramSjjMitfj^Bf-^
aircraft.,
a adand
found
inside" itnttic
T h e prosecution said the air- M r Walker was. jaTled for lain.
five
craft had flown from Biggm Hill, years and M r Pace for two.

E^^tefisiop m
I

t
From 'Mitttael Khipc
Kampala, pet 4-,
vPresident Ami
\, caten itoday
\

T h e President confirmed another
•pc^^it^made b y . t h e Zaire news
gorically denied reports from
•aj^ncjr report, wiiich said that, he
KinshaS*a that :Jie*'deaqliTfe for mc
'had
a
g
r
e
^
.to.
attend
discussions
, expulsi<Mi >fe-oni Ufearida -'of -^oncitizen AslKhs wo'iild be '^tfi^d.^. \^ith President N > erere of Tanzania,'
with
President
Mobtitu,
^
d
T h e N^vfembtfr 8 deadline', still
Uie Presidents of Somalia, Guinea
iitood. h e *;a«d atid h e h a d n o
and C a m e r o u ^ a^obserVers'. IJ
intention ^hatSoeV^r of 'S^ctehyiii
* President Amiii sai^ he would n e
d This rtieWs'cd5nciacd^tviWi a's\^J
sending telegrams'to tliese heads of
fdn the purchasing of air titkets by
Asians.' NeafiySOO'kre n o w booked ,;jtate to this e.iTeot, H o w e v e r ^ e
iprpspects of s]ich | sOmmit rrVeeting
to depart t o m o r r o w and dearly 60
iakiiig
plaoe
in
t]i|
near
future
are
i /on FridaV.^^hM c4f^ntr^sts-^fed4"Mth
Ifeck'cf.bookings for today's fl^ghU ^.tTenjely^ unlrke^ "4s Pr&ident
Amn
then
said
that
l;ie
iJoocd
not
which caused ill the feudal "^"irlifl
'toleaVe yganaa'iintil "loi^'tTHie
cha4?ter$L!to be cancelled, iiidiaatin
Inex^ year ", Ther^ is clearly little
,fhat/*nany Asians had .delayedrpu
,cSiasing r,iUcket3;tirtt'Itlief; hope^itb; r^rSspect of 'President'', Nyerere
President ^toblilu'sJmission to 'wiii ,agreeiiis tfl meet"'Prfe&ident A m i n

',^- ' 2
ftp ejtteifteioii ofothe deadliiie would •hnliguMiy ^-^^
l^ su^ccessfi^. ii,. '/ >'.r i
• ' Today's. stat:enient'said plans for
"4alks xk^tlVPcesidbnt M o b u t u a n d
-Ti'TTie dashi?igl©f tJllese htope^'v^
•^^rfeideht lia^Vjibanda.b/ Rwafttia in
C5)mb(ined ttidayi^wijh aii aitfioUn
^'ita.1te on't)ct6ber 2 ^ had" b ^ n
m e n t thit tile Ainny and a'Cubin
J sub-oommattee Will^Atamia ithofougli ^ a n & H ^ b y President 'AniW bp:
check of ever}'' building in K a m p a l a _ i a u s e bf '-'a tWi*eit of-invasion 'of
later! [dii& w e e k tb disfcoVer 'oonf * % ^ ^ d a - hf Britain,-Tfnaia, T a h citizen Asians ^iit)' hive'.notjyejt iHSania, R^va*rida, jJaifibia" and t w o
left Ithe country. This ^certain to otlte (?6urfirie^V ' - , -'->' Ki
kjindle rene)^edf^iiiy;er-o .arQ^ng th^ ' O u r ' Dij[iIoniattt C o n ^ p o B d e h t
harassed Asian (Commmiiry. ri ' wrljtes: There is still s o m ^ ^ n i ^ t ^ y
Il ufiM^iinwhilii
"knaivi^geabl^ bvdr th^crfhflictirig rbports on the
OLitabnie of 'fr^deWi ^SfoTiutu's
sources here, discounted the dde
yisit to Presidctit4^miit to mediate
that an annonjncement iafet;riight b
President Aqiin jthat h e vas-assumt 'between UgancfkaiidTani/ania. ^ 4
5)V tfiought;\W;j.ondSrf
iflg direct, c o m m a n d ofr tha Awn^j
n{a\ have
while ..leaving the Tynning,-rof '.th3 imprison ;iie
, InasreemcT^^
detentfoi'f'^
> Cabinet to his Miniiter of Defeflcej
, UiX Qhaxlesi]?b0^.JOfu:^bl,,n^e^nt
It. /
any lesseningfof ;iii$icon^ral:of .^th^
rei
cpuntiy. .; 19- ' 9ri o 3'. n\ I J^mi^ters oip^auzapia.anaXg^n
Jhere waS; n o explanation her^ npeped; their ^^onj^axygit^a pea ,
of"; h p w ttie Aierr^iqpus impression l.talks here topaV|Ori.tn^:CrT^jj \v]Tich
, ar;6sein K i n ^ s h f t^at ^ e dea<ftine Ijarose over :^st rn6pth^.^'^ui)^uccessI fpr the Asj^n .e.\qjlus|j wfjulc^v b'»
,1; e?^tendedjThe reporj: w a s issue^-b
the Zairetli?e-^f i ^ i W Y op., thfearrjya i% ^niiiistej-s met^n^r^the
chairmanship <w i>^ ^ n e r ^ .^|et),
h o m e of Prcsidem M o b u t u Tollow
Mrfg, his oi)e-d4y Visit to K a m p a l a . the Spnialiioreigi3_Minister,_^'ho
^ %ntil luncS'timg tb.clay^h^re ^ a s visited bothcountries to mediate
^neither confi^ationl:inor denial, of fnMfie dispute.-^<a5tef»*K &
k n bfrom
w &iai
h^^had^
on
*shduld
the report
flie
U g a n dnever
a n (JOV-!
I '•
, ",,1 :-rt*l
J'
_i..i
; j - * 4Vi^^.
any
occastonfaidhe^would
change
hisirnijid^Qii die deadline and that
h S p a d aever'thought of doltigSo.
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